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LEGJ9LATIVE NOTICE.
wW g‘\« a pubThe Committee ou Judiciary
th> Mat* House lu

lic

hearing

at

room

»u »ts

ATue’.'a>

Kebniary n. iet*». at 3 »n o'clock p.
ul
m.T No. HI. on »n act relating to the couUol
Infectious disease*._...
l.KJlSI A l IVi: NOTICE.
a
The » 'ominlttee o • l egal Affair* will give
it* room at the 8Ute flowe
public hearing In
Tuesday, Feb. 14. 1NW, at 2.30
m Augusta.
act to
No! auf—Oil Mannine

the charter of

ameud

Hocieiy.

the For Hand

l l t.lsLi I IVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary will giv* a public hen-

Its

mg in

at the State House In

rooms

«r»»T>T

1 hursuay. February 16. 1899. at SJO o’clock p.m
Mi an a-t to regulate the appointNo i*j.
ment and powers of Receive, s of Corporation-*.
on an act relating to returns by ForNo 94
eign and Domestic Corporations.
No 82. Ou au.act lOiating to Mortgages by

Rol.1

Coai%

The •Committee on I/egal Affairs will fflv** a
public nearing in its room at tlie Mate House
in Augusta,
Thursday, March 2.1899, at 2.30 o'clock p. m.
No. 66
On an a«*t to create a I nnrd "1 Overof the
seers «>f the Foor in the Workhouse
Por.land.
_

The Committee on i.egil Af tir* wi'l *-Hea
public hem tug In its room at the State House
in Augusta,
Tuesday, Feb. 28. is<\ t -' JO o’clock p. m.
of
men I *• tlou IT
No. 58. On an »«■: t->
*1 >t'lutes remiive to
eh.ipur is of the I.*
-walks m cilie-.l
cleariug snow from »inl("‘k p. in.
si
March
r II. A, lie it and 3d
On a petill"
N<-. i4
"t chapter
othcis for amendment to se-n *:>
in relation to th*
79 of tne Revised iSt;t1111«
practice of liw.

Agrie
oi

tin*

Wednesday. T*

a;ore will give a
I
a\l ot Agricul»ry

*•

*th.

act to

and

t

regulat

analysis of

the
On an act additional
Re\ i»ed xaltiles establishing a bounty on lien
hawks.
J. A. rU l:KINTON. Sec y.
1

I.COM.ATH E MiTli E,
public
The Committee on Judiciary wih give
he: ring in
Ail u.sta,

I’.s

tlu

at

room

Male

House in

.M.
o’clock
No. 12*. On an ordei directing the Judiciary
Committee to inquire into the expediency of so
ainc dine tue |»uV»iie statutes as t-» require eoutr.ic oi'S noon public or private work- to Indemnify municipalities for expenses necessarily
incurred -*n a -ount of pauperism of their unpaid wo* Umeii.
Wertn-S lay. Keby. 22, 1H.»*.* at I'.aii o’clock P. d.
No. I k’.. Ou an act to amend paragraph si*,
w- of the revised
a ot chapter
o
sec ton
statutes relating to irusteo processes._

Tuesday. Keby. 14. iw«»

at 2.3:1

LEGISLATIVE notice.
The Company on im.lroads. Telegraphs ami
Express* s will give pul !:■ bearings in i s room
at

tlie

Staie

House

Wednesday.

Augusta as follows:
I '*, 1at 2 --’clock p. m
t*> .tin* Frankli.', Somerset

in

I

Ou an acl r*-i ting
and Kennel)-- ii
'.*:* Company.
1 lie charter of the KenneOn an act t-»»• \t•
bec and franklin Ii» I way.
1«
h.
at 2 o’clock p. m.
iu.
lww,
Thursday
and extend an act to in
On an acl t.>
K.alroad Comcorporate tlie ras-aduuiteag
pany.
On an act t > amend chapter 2S2 of he laws of
1889. re a tug t*- railroad crossings.
on an act to incorporate tlie Blue Hill and
Buck-p >ri Kai road C -.
**u
petition tor tin* extension of tlie Atlai.tic M»->re lane len 1c Kai.road.
Ou a
etilioii **f I M Ooodall and other? for
authoritv to bn Id a street railroad fioin Biddeford to York

j

j

Beach_

LE(»I*L ATI A i:

]\OI ICE.

v

■

<

c u.

i".

a.

mm

nm-n

>0 I It E.

The Committee on Military Affairs will give
a public heai.u^ iu its room at tue State House
in Augusts,
1 ue*d iv. Feb. Jl. 1899, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. IT. On an act to establish a Naval Reserve
as a part oi the National Guard of the State ot
Maine.

NOTICE.
give

a

House
2.30

at

o’clock
No.
ol

p. in.
;i5 —On

an

ai

t

for

ship-master* ami

tion

the

better

protec-

>eam«u.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The

ommittee on Judii larv will give a public
hearing in it* room at the Male House in
Augusta as follows
Wednesday. Feb. s. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock p. M.
No. 89 On an ct io preve.it me use of Trading
Stamps and similar devices.
No. 7u. on uu act relating to the sale of Paris
Green and other poisonous preparations.
Tuesday. Feb. 14.1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 71
On an act to regulate the practice of
V c ter Inary Surgery, Medicine aud Deutistry.

\

Lnxon

are

apwho

knows as well as anyone what is going
on. said this afternoon that he did not
expect to hoar of Important developments
or
four
in the Philippine* for the next
Hve

days.
Secretary Alger repeated bis statement
made yesterday to the effect that he had
sent no instructions to General Otis and

on

NO COM PROMISE

WILL

BE

KATIVlfe

February

Manila,

quiet-

INTRENCHING
SELVES.

here

ACCEPTED.

BEEF
Court

neers,
The order

v

FAIR

SEE OUR

Heavy

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

j!

The committee on
public tie ring iu its

Legal Affairs will give
room

at the

.State

House

nul sauces.

the State

Men,

NOTICE.

House

in

Augusta,

as

a

seasou

full line of

CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

lol

REASONABLE PRICES.

lows;

Wednesday. Feb. 15. 1*99. at 2 o’clock p. m.
Wis
an act relating to the charter of the
casset an
Quebec Railroad Co.
On an act M extend me r.gbw. powers am
P • viieges 0! the I-rauklin, Somerset and Keu
nebec Railroad Co.
On an act to tncorpoiate the Fatten, A He
gash and Northern Railroad Co.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
on

shore

Fisheries, will give 1
at the State fiousi

public bearing in It* r«>om
Augusta, 1 ebruary id, 1*99.

at

C

on

Washington, Feb. 9.—New England;
Fair, continued cold; west winds.

Agriculture will give

YOU WANT
Carpets and Hugs Beaten.

WE WANT

1

public hearing
Feb. 13. at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act U> amend chapter 334 of the 1’uDli
l aws of 1897. regulating the sale and analysli
ot concentrated commercial feeding stuff*.
J. A. FUlliNTON, aec’y.

s

Ui. Small of Lewiston said he bad sc*
of the good work sir',
instance*
(lood II
Testify
generosity of the institution and he hopHas Dose—f'oramltlrii Hum s|n<lr No
the appropriation would be granted.
DrcUlon-Lliinor Uw (.•<« mn AlrMr. Winslow suggested to tbs commit
InR.-Cosaly Attorney Libby’s (.ootl tee that the petitioners would rest here
Word for Drerlng People.
if no questions were asked.

Various Wltnruc*

Portland, Feb. 9.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather are as

CLEVELAND

ON

War Department.
Adjutant General’s Uffloe,
Washington, February 9, lbtJU.

221
bpecial orders, No.
1 he
following order is published for
the Infoimatlon and guidance of all con—

cerned:
War Department.
I8lrt*.
Washington, February
accordance with the instructions of
the President of February 8, I89M, a court
of inquiry, to consist of the following
to
officers is hereby appointed
named
meet in this city on February 16, 18WH
Detail for the court:
Major-General James F. Wade. U.Si. V.
lirlgodier-General George B. Davis, U.

In

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, February 9, taken
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
The

weather:

Boston,
42

2

to the

Engineers, U.

S.

EXPANSION.

Atlanta,

W.J. Hryan

land.
negie.
If

Car-

thing else."

A.

blent.-Colonel Georgs B. Davis, deputy
recordfc>. A
advocate general. IT

er.

The court is hereby directed to Investiof the majorgate certain allegation*
general commanding the army in respect
arissue of certain
to the unfitness for
ticles of food furnished by the subsistence
department to the troops in the field durthe recent operations in Luba and
ing
in
addition to its finding*
Pcrto Kioo.
of fact the court will submit an opinion
of
the case touether with
upon the merits
such recommendation* a* to further pro
ceodlngM as may •‘eein to be warranted by
the facts developed in the course of the in-

quiry.

officer* named will repair to this
I be
city for the pi.rpose herein indicated,
and, upon th* adjournment of the court
stations.
their
will return to
proper
I he fcyavel enjoi.ied is necessary for the

out

>

tin

Winslow—That

Mr.

is

fset.

the

Now

If you would like to hear about the room*
which have been mentioned, a* being let

physicians, wo have gentlemen
cun explain all that.

to

pre*e,

who

that work lManley—Well,
by the state's gift. Is it?
Mr. Winslow—No, sir. And that branch
Mr.

affected

subject was dropped.
Mr. Webster spoke in favor of

cf the
Ktv.

api ropriallon.
2 A hen Mr. A lb.on
He said that it

all

tell

Little

Introduced
lung stor> w
institution.
Patient*

tho

about,

a

away for laok of money
tJ pay board,
although the ln«titi»tlon
does not
advertise to pay board.
Th.
ure never turned

oertalo number of free beds.

ure u
are

olasses of natlent* and

two

'Ibi

soinei.,.*

hired rooms, tut no poor people are
turned away.
You can see the distil
tlon. Two gentlemen have te* tilled tha'
Id

were

the

inhinmry.
Tiny
'Ibey paid fur their
physician* In rh 1

treated

were

at

treated

not

free.

It

be

may

certainly appeal tc:
"We
get
gentlemen whe work," said

would

enthusiastic over this
Winslow, “that we do
not know when to step talking.
Dr. Wray ti Daily got a chance to say a
wont in the midst of all this felicitation
and said hs endorsed all that had been
how by renting rooms t
lie told
said
physicians, the institution helped pay

It does to the

ns

one

time to the institution that It

be, to

aa-it should

run

the

see

poor people who come to the free clinics.
In the past year, It has been found necew
sary to provide a new heating apparatus
It «*o»ts $211,000 a
and a home for nurses.
to run the Institution.
Now, said
year
Mr. Winslow, while perhaps I should nol
touch

has been

matter

this

on

until the

its bills.
No

question

institution has

the

Interest

So

received.

been

the

needs

the institution *tll

near- -t to

jierson

his home and tells

of it and others

come

might talk longer of the noble worl
of the institution, said Mr. Winslow, bu
who

come

after

me

will

do

so

a

M.

Dr.

C.
of the

appropriation

the

am!

umnumn

It's

a

n 1

genera

non.

requested

sen

committee

to

the

to

attend

extend

to

mem ter*

the

dinner

voir.

PRESS REPORTS CORRECT.

resolves

in

iu*ut

u*

Children's home, the W. C. T. U. department for eec.»rinj4 homes for homeless
and the Maine General.ho>children,
pital. Ihe Kj and Kur lnfiramry resolve
was not acted m n.

Wedgswood—Not a general hospital
I

as

money and if they hare
dozen looms, which they

sight

he

must go

to a

hospital

and sta

charges.

r

a

thankfulness

to Dr. Holt. All the

the state

appropriated

nas

or

the fines collected for
under the nuisance act.

half

better plac *
than the Maine Kye and Ear Infirmary
the world Di
There was nothing in
Bangs would not do for this institution
He had visited the free clinics and foun< 1
feelin r
among the patterns a universal
an
of gratification to the institution
there, and he couldn’t go to

nione

will appro

paying to the towns
offences in

of

expediency

the

of
the country *s most eminent ex
perte, who told him that to save his eye

one

them

was not able to be present,
motive in introducing the order
if it would inspire In the
was to seo
sentiment la favor of a more
towns a
enforcement of tbe law. Gen.
vigorous
Leavitt’s position wai explained by Mr,
Chase of the committee and then the reAt the conclumonstrant* were heard.
gion of the hearing the committee voted
to report that the legislation would be

I^eavitt

Gen

but

his

forth ?
priate would not recompense you
The cur»*s ffected at th
inexpedient.
loss ol your eight.
du
Geo.
Keep, county attorney of
Libby,
Kye and Kar Infirmary are as much
Cumberland couuty, said it wa» a wellth* doctor
to the hopefulness inspired by
known fact that a large majority of the
perhaps, as to any other cause.
uffeuces against the liquor low were In
Uou. John W. Deering was called upo
the cities.
and said he appeared at the invitatlo
The county com miss i oners in making
The quarrels muon
Wiuslow
of Mr.

the doctors
about, but it
doctors
Mr.
was

of the city 1 kuow uothiu; :
recalls the old adage, “Whei

disagree—”

you

know the

real

Doering emphasized the fact that thi s
state institution and not a m«r
a

their estimates on which the county tux
would Le
assessed, had of course taken
the amount of Urn s
into consideration
paid into the several courts of the county.

If such

un

passed, foOUO

local enterprise.

MARRIES.

|

Fob. 9*—The press reports of the event* at Samoa, as far as
ONE YEAR IN STATE PRISON.
they go, agree with the official advices
9.— Sun fori
February
Farmington,
aud
snarls
the
series
of
touching
petty
official disregard fortrea'y obligations Pratt and Kosooe Avery were arraigns
that have fcoine from
official sources. this forenoon charged with breaking, en
Thera can be no doubt, it is said here, terlng and larceny.
They pleaded guilt;
that the conduct of the German consul
Whltebouae
Justice
imposed t
and
general at .’Samoa, Rose, aud the German sentence of one year in the state prlsoi
president of the municipal council,
concludes the orlmlna
Rafael, was arbitrary, over bearing and in eaoh ease. This
I
iu violation of not only tho spirit but docket of this term of court.

Washington,

II

)

I

of

understand it they must bay !
a half dozen or k
can let. to pby
slolans for their private patients, that o
1HK LIQUOH LAW.
oourse helps the institution.
I. S
Winslow called on lien.
Mr.
| The liquor law was under discussion becommittee this afterBangs of Watery ills, who told the com fore the legul affairs
treatment ho hiv l noon in an interesting bearing on un orin it tee of the successful
introduced k y Gen. Leavitt of Eastder
reoeived at the Kye and Kar Infirmary
He was sent there by l)r. Myles ritandisli
port. The order directed an inquiry intu
hut

add to ihe lnatrui tlou a direction to ex
pres* an opinion on tho merith of the oast
This privilege
and to llx responsibility.
In th*
has
been availed of It appears,
1 berefore the court o!
present instance.
kllles’i
that
Gen.
hod
should
It
inquiry,
charges are not sufficiently established
way express an opluiou as to what course
In othui
should be pursued toward him.
words, it may recommend his trial bj
baeeleei
for
martial
court
making

London, Feb. 9.—Mr. Alexander Me
Donald of Dawson City, Canada, knowi
as the “Gold King of the Klondike" am
reputed to be worth from £25,000,000 t<
£00.000,000 was married today to Misi
Margaret Chisholm, ka lighter of Mr
Chisholm, superintendent of the Thame
water police.

February 9.—FIva men
have been killed in the Big Dipper mine
reserat Iowa Hill by the breaking of a

a
•

Malm*

trie

hospital
Dr.

refe:*

Acvdemy of Medicine at tho
Infirmary next Monday night.
The committee will report favorably on

the

Institution.

num
MABiey—mis
it, doctor?
name, hasn’t

Mr.

direct

in the remarks of

was

invitation

cordial

Wedgcwood of, Lewlstoi

favor of the

no

charges against th
Tho
the institution.

recent

he h id 1

said

greater length.

spoke in
in praise

Col.

John W. leering. At the lust the hearing renruibled the testimony at a MethoNo one spoke in oppofea.-t.
dist luv
sition t the resolve.
After th- hearing Representative Borns

[

those

it

and tho

Osgood
treasurer’s report with

contained

the

to

e

management of

$5000 it has received from thi

The work Is growing and when
Is treated be naturally goes t<

state.

hearing

The
en-

opposition

in

closed.

then

a

the

of the

was

copy of the
committee.

left

large funds. Hut onlj
Farrington fund cat
be used and ofjtha* fund onlyf lOC.ObU, hai

the

appeared

one

hearing

may have heard thul

asked, you

so

Mr.

act
of

us

that

proposed

the amount

wun

they eatl-

of Watervill
mated
Father Charland
upon receiving would go to the
Kev.
Portland and the surrounding
under
hi s city of
instances coming
told of
make up tho
have to
would
towns
poor i*eople who had ot
knowledge of
It might be a good thing fo»
treatment free of charge at th i« amount.
mined
.<

Cal.,

t

was

would be

In

give their

.Secretary

KING

?

and all?

of the

charge.

any

service.
of War.
K. A. Alger,
iiy order of *he secretary of War:
H. O. Cot bin, Adjutant General.
Gen. Miles when seen had nothing tc
appointment of the
say respecting the
He has been accumulating a large
court.
amount of evidence along the linss of the
inquiry, but he has not oboseu any counsel
and a large \ srt of his evidenoe ha*
been already transmitted to the war investigating commission.
Soon after receiving the order from th«
of thit
President as to the convening
court, Adjutant General Corbin notified
the members ol the court by telegraph
and
instructed
their appointment
of
them to bo iu Washington on or before
fixed for the meeting of tht
the date
court, namely the 15th lust.
lhls court of inquiry, It is said, by persons
versed In
military jurisprudence
will be unique in that it will be directed
in its
investigation against a state ui
affairs and not against a person, for al
though Gen. Miles is named as the author of curtain alb gat Ions in the formal
Is these allegation* and not
order
it
Gen. Miles
that are the subject of in
qulry. The only regulation iu the army
courts o inquiry
on
manual bearing
appointed
provides that they may b
to Inquire into any allegation
against,
of au officer or an enor the
conduct
but nothing is said about
listed man,
It
an
inquiry into a stale of things.
tht
is to be assumed, of course, that
President ha* thoroughly satisfied himself as to the legality of this order befor*
The court has no power tc
issuing it.
compel the testimony of civilian witin ordinary cases would be
nesses and
limited in its report to a mere statement
of
facts developed,
though the regula

KLONDIKE

FIVE MEN KILLED.
Auburn,

who g

they not, operation-

are

behalf of the UhUal appropri- did not need to be.
\\. C. T. U. department for rooms, nursing’ and
securing homes for homeless children.
way revenue is derived for the charitable
Mrs. iinlljway spoke particularly of work.
Why, nald Mr. Little, w» could
the
of monsy in carrying on
the need
go on until dark telling of the good work
work of the department.
of this institution.
Mr
hdwnrd H. Winslow opened the
Then Mr. Winslow called upon Dr. C.
Mr.
cnee of the Eye and Ear
Infirmary.
W. Bray, but Mr. Deal called a halt. He
Winslow said the trustees and friends of said he thought the committee had heard
the institution appeared to ask for the enough to be convinced.
Dr Holt, who has
usual appropriation
Mr.
Little arose and said:
"A gentlebeen in th*> habit of
appearing at these man on my right says he could tell of
hearings, was kept away by illness. It many eases of the good work done ny the
did not seem neoossary to Mr. Winslow institution."
to
sxplain the work of the institution
"And here's another,
said Mr. Little,
It wus known. In the past rising
at length
again and pointing to another
year 21100 people hail been treated with- man.

spoke

By daylight th<
»uup of the winter.
almost
thermometer readings will L»e
Nov
record Croakers lu some parts of
England and even In this city, tho cold i
extreme. At two o’clock the thermometei
was four below in the down town section
while in the suburbs It was ten below.

Mr. Ulevelund says:
there l&amthlug that can arre&t
the attention or challenge the thought of
our
people In their mad rush toward
yawning disaster, it is more likely to be
»ne earnest,
we'l iuformed aud patriotic
warnings of iho decent press than any-

free,

treated

are

they
They

ation

of

iudsre

public

Manley—These people

Mr.
press.?

tion.

Ga.. February ft.—The semi- !
weekly Journal, an agricultural pai>er
follows:
in
Atlaut:
ruu
conneotiou with the
COLDEST' Otf WINTER.
Hoke Smith, will in this
8 a. m.—•Barometer, 29.53(1: Thermom- Journal, by
Boston, February 10.—The severe gab
views
on
the
week’s
issue, publish
Philipeter. 7;
DewPoint, 1;
Humidity, 7»»;
has been followed, os tin
Weather, pine question from ex-President Cleve- of Wednesday
SW; Velocity, U;
Wind,
weather bureau predicted, by the ooldes1
and Andrew
Hon.

tfurk,

many

to

.Several other matters were first heard.
W. 11.lirownson of i'ortlaud, one of the
trustees of the Maine .school for the Deaf,
was
the first speaker la-fore t-b* finance
committee this afternoon.
He said that
the sum of #io,Uwu annually would cover
all expenses. As the school has only reently been made a state Institution, It
has not been previously provided for. Ihe
committee aft**r hearing Mr. lirownson
tailed the matter {tending a consultation
with the commutes
of the Governor’s
to the needs of the institucouncil nd

at

ihe administration takes the
positloi
that these
chargee against the charactei
of
the meat supply shall be thoroughlj
sifted and if wrong has been done then
ihe court of in
it shall lie corrected.
quiry has as much power, legally, to ge
conferrec
at the exact truth as can be
the executive and can Initiate pro
by
the
will
lead
to
punish
(seeding* which
meiit of any persons guilty of wrong do
lug in connection witn the subject whicl
It i4 charged to Investigate.

ltrport.

N*w
2 degrees,
SW, clear;
degrees, NW, clear; PhiladelWashington,
clear;
W,
To Beat
For You. ophia, degrees,
degrees, W, dear; Albany, 2 degree,
SW, clear; Buffalo, —I degrees, W, cl**»r;
???????
Detroit, —8 decrees, SW, clear; Chicago
Fere*' Cit» On Kouw and —10 degrees, W, clear; StDak.,PftUl,
—20 degrees, W, deal; Huron,
tun LUO
steam Carpet Cleaning Waks- degrees.
Bismarck, —10 deSW, daw;
IS Preble SU, opp Preble House.
gress, NW, cldy; Jacksonville, 44degress,
W, clear.
KCr-lild Gloves cleansed every day.

CfKTCR’Q

aud averted from ultimate capital punishment had the law permitted the judges
who passed
upon their flrt-L offenses to
apply the punishment, iu the form of Mn
Such punishments be
or twenty lushes.
said, did not imply a teturu to the old
whipping post but might t*e administered
in the private room of the local jail or

workhouse.

Loral Wratlirr

UnniUfr Ohierou

Them

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
committee

Fair; continued cold;

2 »*. m. ou

Reinonstrauce «>f Alvah Jackson and 31
others agai si the amendment of ilie laws o
1897as petitioned for by (ienrge L. Skolfleu
ami others; also remonstrances of Joshua Rob
ins >:i and 25 others re a ding the s .me.
Petition of Wallace J. Sluiw an 23 oilie s re
latiiig to taking smelts in Casco Hay; also 01
petition of J. H. Fierce and 33 others, ot Fort
land, relating to the name.
Ou an act to ameud Section 29 and 33, Chap
285. law* 01 1897, re<ating to the taking of sal
luou. shad and other migiaiory fi-di.

The

—

winds.

clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.055; ThermomDew Point, 7;
Humidity,
eter, 2;
t>2; Wind, SW; Velocity, 17; Weather,
clear.
Mean Daily Thermometer,
7; Maximum Thermometer, 12: Minimum TherMax.
2;
mometet,
Velocity Wind, 18 W;
Total Precipitation, tiace.

On

The Committee

Boston, Feb. 9.
west

and Children.

RUBBER GOODS

Railroads, Telegraphs atu
a
public hearing in it
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f uesday, February 21,1899. at 2.30 o'clock p
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of the state.

Invpsttgate Gen.

George L. Ulllispie, Corpe

taken In and treat

are

Aid.

follows.

«. V.
Colonel

tu«

without price
I think It Is an honor
to the .State of M.dne to give to sach an
Institution and In so dolr.g you shout
Mato
take Into account Its future growth.
Mr.
The
Winslow called npon Mr
Kicker of Poland Sprir gs, who
Hiram
SO REFERENCE MADE TO CHARGES said he knew nothing of the institution
He knew it aexcept it* good work.
AUAIXST IT.
the greatest and best Institutions
one of

Charges.

for the court of inquiry is

through

cases

ed

Washington, February 9. —The PresiFebruary 0.—ihls wan the
This Said to Re the President's dent bus appointed a court of inquiry to dayAugusta,
when the rssolve
in favor of the
the charges touching the Maine
examine into
Kye and Kur IoUrinary was the
Heeision.
meat furnished the American army in the
subject of a bearing l^fore the Ununco
war with
Spain, ftn(* other matters In committee.
It brought many Port landvolvid In the charges made b> Gen. Mile* ers to Augusta,among them
being Messrs.
against th*> administration of war uifoirs. Henry K
ltd ward Ji. Winslow,
Coi,
The court will consist of Major General Ainnii
Whitney, H. S. Osgood, William
HATE MADE Tills Wad-*, Col. George W. Davis,Ninth Infan- M. Marks and Dr. r. W.
THEM KECEST ETENTS
Fray, Albion
try, and Col Gllllsplu, Corps of Engi- Little, James K. lluwkes.
SEC ESSA KT.
now stationed in New York.

a.

some

They

Institution.

Especial

m.—All is
The Filipinos are ly'.♦—4.40

to

and In

efforts of Ur. Holt, the railroad fares were
I
paid.
know, said Father Charland,
that poor people an* not turned from that
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of Inquiry
Miles'

Deposits.

No. 41.—On an act to 1 corporate Fort lain
Fast Chancellor's Association.
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The Committee on Legal Affairs will
public hear in* t. its room at the State
in Augusta, Wednesday, Feb. 15. 1899,

the

ami

casualties that have

among the American
result of the actions since

a state

parently

Gen.

department

for any landing attemptby the Americans.
Stores nnd bank* are closed and the ex
Outside of the city
cltsment Is lotense.
are nearly
J0,i 00 mixed natives armed
i hey are anxwith knives and spears,
ious to be allowed In the city.
In Negros, a neurby island,it Is reported that tome
20,000 men ar# In arm*
awaiting the call.
men
ISeveral
schooners loaded with
are
dally entering the river. They are
not being
Bay and night
Interrupted
for lively resiscontinue
preparations
tance.
Kvery hour of d*lny Is put to account in throwing
up works and barriIt Is threatened that If
cading streets.
the Filipinos should meet with defeat the
town will be burned.
ed

FREE £r
CONSTIPATION

The Committee

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
lie hearing in its room at the State House
pu*.
in Augusta.
Feb. 16. 1899. nt 2.3*
No. ,.s.
loursdav.
o'clock p. m on an act relating to weights aud

LEGISLATIVE

$100,000.00

MOTILE.

The Committee on Military Affairs wi give a
public hearing in its room at the Mato n use in
Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 7th, 1899. at j..,o o'clock
l> m.
No. 3.-On resolve reco > mending additional
compensation to be paid the Adjutant General
tor utiustial services rendered.
Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1891*. at 2.30 o'clock p. tn.
No. H.—On resolve to reimburse the eitv of
Portland for soldiers who served in late war
with Spaiu.
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stout resistance Is

being provided
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Ou uu act to amend Section 1," Chapter 11,
relation to he qualificaRevised statutes,
t«>
.Normal
tions u cessary lor adi: usion
Schools.
one o’, lo-k 1* M
Friday. Feb. 10. 18*9.
On an mo relative to gr ouping <-omimni schools
in schoolciasses.
By order of the Committee on Education.
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1
ition will give e pubThe Committee.)
1
tin* Superintendent
lic hi-arin in tin11-n.se in Augusta, on
of school', at th >
l--nc o'clock 1*. M.
iriday, Feb.
mini and 41 others
On the pc ition of A It.
to amend the law .11
egard to Free High
Schools.
it one o'clock I*. M
Friday. Feb. in. lhon
ot Chapter 2in of
On an net to amend
aui- uded by Se-tlon
the Public I.aws 01 1I. ,w* of IH.'T.
I, Chapter ,'X> of 1 li*
one o .-i.-ck P. M
Triday. Keb. 1". 1>
Free High
.u<•
On an acl tor the 11 utlatum of oue
Schools in tow ns hn\ :.g
p.q
thou-and or in re.
T rid iv. Tel), i". I
*. at me o’clock P. M.
and 119. Cliapter
On an act to amend-• 1
u;->. relative to the manII. o Hie Kevismt
ner of the assesno i.t **! common seho >! funds.
nuu >.

leport

today related
occurred

to the

apparently

and

If Not Tliere’II Be An Extra
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l'-th. "'''J
chapter ;o of

Wednc-day, 1

Vancouver, B. C.. February 9.—Hong
Kong mall advice descrlte the situation
ut Iloilo when It was Ur*t • xpected that
Gen. Miller’s troops would be landed, as
follows:
For days armed natives have been coming Into town In a steady stream and
fully 9000 soldiers, armed with Remingtons
ami Mausers, have taken po**es*lon
of the church and government building*.
Officers are scurrying about on ponies,
ammunition la being brought In from

—

> oti cr direca t*eiition of W. B. 1*
i.i il Asso\<>t tlif North lierw
ciation asking lor an approprlatiou in aid of
the same.
Hi
Wednesday K

On
tors

On an
food.

TROUBLE A UR A I) IN ILOILO.
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r.<>I *i. \tia 1: m* s i*

The Committee mi
hear in. at the rooms
ture ou

Washington, February
Otis had to

PASS ARMY BILL.

Infirmary

E1E AM EAR IA FIRM ARY.

m

,.

THREE CENTS.

!*«»._IgZgKAf^Sr_PRICK

also (he letter of the treaty of Berlin.
Mates
Mill the United
ambassador,
White, having by this time presented the
American view to the German government at Berlin, ’here is uo disposition on
the part of the ^authorities here to arid
to the difficulties of the situation by a
public discussion of the matter in the
the newspapers, while it Is still a subject
of diplomatic exchange, particularly in
view of the confident ex|>ectAtion that
the German government will act with
exact propriety In regulating the conduct
of its over zealous officials.
Nothing will be done toward securing
alteration of the
an amendment or an
treaty of Berlin, so as to relieve the government of the Samoan island from the
difficulties which may beset it until the
status quo baa been restored at Apia as
near as may be
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i
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Days.

Profits, $25,000.00
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Develop-
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1<>.

today.
ing low, except on the extreme left and
right.
They are evidently concentrating
and Undivided
between Caioocan and Malabon.
Judging from appearance the Filipinos Volunteera and Hegnlara Who KnlUted
pro.solicits the accouuU of Biiiikv.^f er- In arswer to an Inquiry as to the
reinforced by better drilled
are
being
After
for
Be
Held
ciiiiIIIp I'lrms, Corpornllouw arid jected movements towards a landing at men from
War Cannot
the northern province*. In
I Hal <\ill II I t'N. aud is prepared to fur- Hollo added that if General Miller had front
of Culoocan
they are thick as a
I
Have
ltat
Aratlona
Been
Treaty
nish it» patrons the bt»»l Isirllfttlrw been ordered to make a landing the order swarm of bcs*.
and llbrrsil :icc«>m nio«lnlto»»*.
The American troops are beginning to
Would
H«dut«
General Otis;
Kithanged—Thla
must have been given by
feel the heat at midday in the open, and
for It bad not gone from the war departArmy from 63,000 to 43,000 Men.
they are al*o anxious to proceed.
however,
'1
he
ment.
lhe soldier* are impatient of restraint
Impression prevails,
FiliIbc
of
while
the
under
way
insight
enemy.
February U.—The Poet to- |
is
Washington,
movement
that this
already
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. and It would not be surprising to hear pino* are still entrenching themselves on morrow will nay:
the left of Caloocau.
Inviied.
|*“lho army reorganization bill must
Interviews and
within the next two days that It had been
THEY OBEYED DEWEY.
pane or t.be PrealU-mi will call an extra
executed. Admiral Dewey was heard from
President.
(TI.I.EN C. CHAPMAN.
had
Washington, February 1*.—The navy de- •tfvaion of Congrcaa.
this morning to the effect that he
partment today received the following de“The opposition to the bill In the SenCashier.
found it neersiary to clear out all armed
HOMAN II. EATON.
spatch :
com
ace nan ucen irequenuy reierreu io.
llk.ll..
V.K.«n.a iit
.any
lillitXTOftS:
insurgents at a little village which
After continued Interference and Inti- j compromise whereby
legislation of a
manded the land approaches to his naval
CUILENC CHAPMAN. SETH L. IARRABEE.
armed
ordered
initiation
of
our
workmen,I
was
action
The
temporary character would be placed upstation at Cavite.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
insurgents t-fpleave San Roque by 9 this on the
E M bTEADMAN.
arm; appropriation bill will not
thoroughly approved at the navy depart- morning
They left during the night,
JAMES f. HAYYKES
BRICE M. EOWAROS
'lbe Presia
few remaining who burned tbe village satisfy the administration.
M.
MARKS.
WILLIAM
{SG003
S.
HENRY
this morning.
It is now occupied by oor dent has determined that the passage of
f
All
Y0AM P- LEIGHTON.
WITHIN 48 HOURS.
troops.
quiet.
the bill shall be an issue and there Is no
M W&Ftflstfi
Dewey.
Jo,
Attrin|»t to Occupy Iloilo Will Begin
San Roque is a Tillage on the neck of doubt In administration circles that be
and connecting Cavite and the mainland will be successful.
If, however, auy obBy (iru. Miller.
----of Luzon
an
extra
stacles should prevent uctlon
9.—Probably
February
Washington,
session will surely be held.
have
will
Miller
Uen.
HOUSES.
INDIANS SACK
within 4s hours
“The conditions which have arisen,leave
No
tegun the attempt to occupy llolla
February 9.—A despatch no other course to be pursued by
the
Valparaiso,
have
been
score
reeelvid today from Bolivia says that a President.
Hpeclbo order* on this
A decision was yesterday
surrounled
Indians
thousand
recently
r-ent to him since the battle of Saturday
mining works which Is the rendered by the attorney general to the
heard fiom the Cococoro
an 1 Sunday nor baa he been
of Chilians, and sacked all the effect that as soon as the ratifications of
property
ditenly respecting that matter, but It houses.
tha peace treaty are oxohunged the volunIhe manager of the works, bis wife and
Intention to make this
w.i* hla known
teer organic itlon can not longer be reto
On
the
official
tried
an
escape
movement as soon jm* he felt that condiibis Is also true
of the Indians to accent tbelr tained In the service
refusal
Statements contained
tion warranted 1U
offer of WUOO to spare their lives, the manof thu
holds,
general
attorney
;n the press reports irom Danila convince
ager shot his wife and the official and additional
regulars who were enlisted for
i] oiloers here that General Otis has at then committed suicide.
the war with Spuin Consequently, withList authorised the landing.
out the desired legislation, the President
ONLY FOR CANADIANS.
'lne best Indication of t hat determinawill find himself with an army reduce!
tion was the despatch this racraing from
Toronto. Ont., February 9.—The mas- from <'6,000 to i5,W) men.
M .nlla of the firs-t regiment of Tennessee
has
dismissed
tb**
claim
i
a
ter
-ordinary
volunteer lnfmtry to Iloilo.
of the American receiver of the defunct
1 lie
GAKCIA’S BODY IN CUBA.
attempt to occupy Hollo might
Life association
My Mamma tfivea m©
Massachusetts Benefit
I have been made some time ag • hut for to
have tin*
society’s deposit of $ 112,0 0
Havana, February 9.—The U. S. gunBROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,
Die necessity for withdrawing the Blst
distributed among all the boa'
bearing the body of Gen. Callx>o
These at Ottawa
Iowa regiment from before Iloilo
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera.
the society here ami in the Garda, steamed
luto Havana
slowly
been on their transports so creditors of
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sor»
troops uad
'ihe master belu that the ha oor at
States,
o’clock this afternoon, the
Un'ted
active
unlit
for
eto.
re
]< ng that they were
illy
Throat, Diphtheria,
be
distributed
* had an
among guns of Morro castle and the American
-or * Ice until they ha
oppurtuni- nion y could only
| THINK IT IS BEAL MICE TO TAKE.
holders.
The
solemn
squadron saluting her.
of
tv
stretching them 1 ves ashore lor a Canadian policy
b> oiuing announced the arrival to the exThe n n are now on ^ore
Prepares! by N<»BW*Y MXPtdBX Co., Norway, Mo.
ft*w davs.
STILL
MISSING.
householders
PAYONIA
Everywhere
pectant city.
Uei. Mill r ha- with him tne
a; Mini a.
a
and
lowered
thousand flags to
Boston, February 10.—Up to 1 o'clock half ►hips
ana
stieamers s.ou
black
mast.
the
steamer
Pavonla
of
the
this morning
si*BC I A Is NOTICBI.
surrounded the Cubun banners.
Cunard line from Liverpool and Queensthe time the gunboat had come to
By
here on
town, which was due to arrive
anchor thousands of people crowded the
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE,
Sunday last, had not put in an appear- water
front.
The marines lowered the
Ii 1« believed some accident has
ance.
1 lie Committee on Legal Affairs will gtve
casket to the tug chartered by the Cuban
occurred to her machinery or else she is
nubile hearing iu Us room at the State House
Gen.
Garcia's remains
committee and
1.1 Augusta,
towing gnme disabled craft and therefore were borne to La Maohlna wharf. There
‘Tnursilay. Feb 16, 1899. at 2.30 o'clock p. n.
slow progress for port.
making
Senor
Federico
civil
of clinp
Mora,
governor of
No. w. On itn act to amend secilou
ter (to ot the housed Statutes relating to Ui
Havana; Mayor Lacosta, the members of
NEW.
SOMETHING
voree,
the members of
the municipal council,
MR. TOWER DEPARTS.
1 hurstlay, Krh. 23. 1899 at 2.30 o'clock r M.
the
Junta
Patrlotioa. Commodore B.
Dr. Hillock’s Veg table Liver Tills are a
!
No 91. on an act to ain* nd chapter
Vienna, February 9.—Emperor Francis J. Cromwell, captain of the port, many
I purely Vegetable Combination lor Weeping the
U)
hawkers
am.
of
ltw»relating
the Public l aws
eaostng the Sys Joseph today accorded a farewell audi- naval officers, Gen. Lndlow, governor of
j Bowels lu Natural Motion. aC Positive
peddlers.
<'ure for
ence
to
Mr. Charlenmgne lower, the the dep irtroent of Havana, and several
jieinof 'll Impurities, aud
; Constipation. Jaundice. Disorder-' of the Mom
United States minister, who presented his members of
his
stuff, were assembled.
and a Positive Cure
Diseases,
.*
ii.
and
Kindred
|
Mr.
Tower has beeu 1 wo companies of the 8th regiment inletters of recall
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
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called
lor Constljmu n. either Iona sUndlug
Unit'd States ambassador at fantry with the regimental baud were
Acute 1; Bdlous- appointed
or
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nrouto).
temporary
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will
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The Committee
Bilious Headache. Dizziness, St. Petersburg.
lined up torscelve the coffin which,draped
hearing In it* room at the State House L «uo,s sick aud
oMiveness. Sour Stomach, Loss ol Appel He.
and hearing a
with the
Cuban flag
AugusiH. as loliows
or
*
Indigestion
Dyspepsia,
Tonzue.
(Hated
1
M
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at
2.■•*)
o'clock
wreath
of flowers, was carried on the
Wednesday, Feb .2
THE WEATHER
Windy Itelciilngs. "Heart burn.” Tain aud Dinon b pelttion to divide the town of Windham.
the junta beshoulders
of
of
the
members
tress After hating, and kindred derangements
tween the saluting
ranks of th^ regulars
of the Liver, Stomach and Bowels
arc
to
the
s
Liver
Tills
hearse.
LEG I L ATIV E NOTK E.
Dr. 1 hillock's Vegetable
vastly
<llffer»'Ut trom anv other Liver or Bowel Till,
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub ana they cure where others fa 1. Trice 10c. a
WOULD RETURN TO LASH.
at
the
Mate
House
li
In
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room
h«
lie
anug
Obeapest and best
p u kage at all druggDt-.
Augusta.
Our loc size as largo
Hart ford, February 9.—Judge Simeon
ca bar tic remedy made.
i«r
«-cuis.
Thursday, Feny. 23, 1*1*9 at 2.30 o'clock I’. M.
sew
as oiuers tna
E. Haldwin of the state court of errors,
No. 124. On a act to regulate the fire depart11 your druggist can not supply you we will
the
to
in the
course of
his address
nient of the City of Portland._ seud one full sized package of pills by is a 11 If
municipal judges association of Connectiout
ami
address
Hallocjt
you will cut this adv.
advocated
cut
on
"corporal punishment'’
l»rug Co.. Box 1219, Boston, Mass.
LEGISLATIVE NOTH E.
a return to the use of the whip
anti lash
Tu&P2awlf
JanS
He
as a punishment for minor crime*.
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give t
men
at
and boy*
the
Htate
contended
Its
room
House
h
that
in
many young
public hearing
would have been spared a criminal career
Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 21, Ikw, <1; 2.30 o'clock
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WASHINGTON.

Order Mmt Have Been Given

TUB

Tuesday. February 21. 18'.»9. at 2.80 o'clock p. m.
No. 122, On au act to provide that no action
maintained against transportation
shad bt
Ide or
companies for negligence causing loss ofvvrnten
pronertv. or tnjur> t*» the same, unless
notice of the loss, claim, etc., shall be given
within slx;y days of the occurrence.

Probably

by
nessea
making a force quite
regiment
to
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18th Infantry
and battery G of the fith
artillery and these will be reinforced In
First len
the course of *4 hours
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troops
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No 112. <»n an act to further regulate the
organization and control of Business Corpora-
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Attack

I suffered from Kriema on the right ear. I
could hardly keep my hands off It, the Itching
Small bubbles would open,
was so severe.
emitting a watsrvllke substance, apparently
of tho leading doctors hero
One
poisonous.
a
treated me. aud applied the usual phyalelan
Mv brother recremedies wi'hout benefit.
The
Jr,t
ommended that I try CrTtcuBA.
and before tho box
application tens »ootUnf, had
disappeared.
was half Q '1' Me di'rair
Ji; f. BARNET, C14 Race 8t., Clnn, O.
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ial states, and that
bills In the country hare
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more

that

carefully prepared.
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measure
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not

Us
for

Honv Edwins

Sta'r

the purpose of especially altering the law
but to reconcile « inflicting statues passed

n

to the
by various legislatures relating
Mr.
world.
papers of the commercial
Libby argued at some length on the details or the hill
I The two gr at water questions, the
of Wategvllle, Winslow and Fairj plan
field, and of Doth and Brunswick to own
j their own waterworks were hooked for
hearing Thuralny, but the parties were
not wholly ready, and the matters have
beet) set over to February £4.
| The Maine Water company that now
owns the property that thnw places want
to get hold of, will appear and oppose the
attempt at municipal ownership
These questions excite much Interest
and will attract large audiences

j

j
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>n< n
made by if on.
Charles F. Little I l.,w,mi| him to another car. Mr. Johnson
city, but Mr. Libby cilet not believe
11 'Id flatly opposing the position tak< n hy ! followed Sturgis. While the latter was
city would ask for R ich a law. If
untalking to me auegeu wnui air. juiiusuu
is passed, who is to pay the Mr lleath that special charters are
filch a law
He claimed that where nskod him why he didn’t take hold of
Wile?
Is the county to bear them Alone? constitutional.
Mr. Libby tide waters are crossed and in other case* him. Mr. .Sturgis then indicated that if
or are
the towns to help'.
fur which the general law does not pro- 1 the man whom ho had followed through
raud some
figures ns to the cost of the
'these figures In- vide such charters are good.
law.
enforcement of
the car hadn’t the money that hr, Mr
cluded the
receipts from fines for all BEFORE THIS JUDICIARY COMMIT- Johnson, had it, which Mr. .lohoson deoffences bat violations of the liquor law
TEE.
nied. The alleged thief slipped away
In Sheriff
item.
were by far the largest
anti Mr. Johnson reFor the Sanford Mill company, Fred J. ! and Mr. Mured*
Webb s administration, 1*87 to 1890, in- Allen of Hanford
and Mr. Sturgis
car
appeared before the | turned to the
thus
collected
Amounts
the
clUfciv?,
judiciary committee to ask for an amend- i "staid” with Mr. Johnson until they
was $86,869 4*.and the expense of enforce
He explained its in I
ment of its charter.
got to Portlond.
Under Sheriff
no nt
was
$74,014 16
ception and the growth of the plant and
the requesi of Mr. Johnson they
At
were
1891
$55,144.74,
Cram,
-94,the receipts
its assuming of new obligations by cm i went
to the office of Samuel D. Hates
Under
and the
$102,8000)6
expense
Larking in various ventures. At present where Sturgis was induced to sign two
were
Sheriff
Plummer the
receipts
the pay roll of the mills Is some $B0,ooo a
| notes, one on 00 days’ time for $60, and
$103 847 3J and the expense was 1110,967.
'lhe speaker stated that probably one on dtunaud for the same amount,
month,
,
19
it will now rouuufacture nine-tenths of which have since been paid.
These
figures represent the receipts the mohair
in
list'd
the
United
plush
conditions were that lawyer
The
of the niuncipul and
and expenditures
The Japanese government has reStales.
suo Mr. Sturgis for
shouldn't
superior courts for the years mimed as cently adopted their make of push and jJohnson
slander.
shown by the reports of the county com- hereafter all its mohair
that
for
plush
He says that many Inquiries were made
and include all the expend!
mlssioue**,
country will be made in Sanford, Maine. of him ns to his ability to settle
rather
turss both civil and criminal. It should
The company is to still further extend its than be arrested and brought Into court
not be understood that they relate alone
business in a large measure
He became
slander.
of
on the charge
to the receipts and expenditures due to
'lhe company has baen hampered for
frightened and said that rather than be
inforcement of the llqnor law. Mr.
the
of arrested or have uny trouble he
would
power and has extended it by means
told the committee that he bad
Libby
electricity conveyed from other water settle.
able to ascertain in the time
not teen
powers.
He signed the sixty days nuto first and
at bis disposal what proportion the re
Now the company wants its charter enjust as he wus going out Hates called him
under
the
and
liquor
expenditures
ceipts
to
larged so as
permit manufacture back and made him sign another fur $50
law bore to these totals.
to make machinery, to on demand.
mohair plush,
law
the
offences
The
against
liquor
own vessels, to carry on mercantile atluir*
Mr. Sturgis seeks to recover the amounts
in the cities and
were mostly committed
in connection with its business, to
acon the
so notes,
for t
ground that

the

the

pauperism

the

liquor

law

due to

was

rum

The

there.

felt

mostly

more

drinking

reason

why

was

the

extensively vio-!

quire laud and to posses stocks of
Voted oogbt to pass.
corporations.

paid

other

he

was

intimidated.

The matter was referred to a sub-cornJEFFHIKfcS MATCHED WITH FITZ.
luted in cities than in country towns was mitteo
consisting of Messrs Stearns and
New York. February h—Tom O'Rourke,
because in the towns people knew when- Perkins.
representing 'lorn Sharkey and Martin
ever a rum shop was opened and wanted
J. 11. Brewster of Lisbon Falls made
Julian, manager for Hob Fitz.-tmmon«
it stopped, while in the cities there was a an
argument in favor of an extension uf
met here today to arrange for a light be
class of people ready to assist violators of the charter of the Lisbon
Falls
Water
tween the two pugilists.
'lh*»y were unthe law.
The matter was continued
company.
able to agree on the date and J. 1*. Kagan
In other words, suggested Mr. Chase for a further
hearing.
representing Hrady, manager of Jeffries
of the committee, it was a matter of pubOn an act to incorporate the Top.*barn
said that Jeffries would meet
Fltzsiin
lic sentiment
Water company opposition
developed ir.ons and he would cover the forfeit of
Mr.
Libby said that the addition of Hon. 11. M. Heath appeared in behalf of
Julian assented
and
Leering was a benefit to Portland because the Maine Water company that already $j500 tomorrow.
agteed to meet Kuuan tonight to sign the
he believed there was not a place in the
has a charter covering the town of TopIt was agreed that the clubs
articles.
United Htates inhabited by a better clash i sham
Mr. Heath said his company was
that wished to hid for the contests should
of people than those who lived in what
willing to go across the river and fulfill ha*e two weeks to do so and the bout will
was mice Dee rim?
its contract at any time the people
of take
place on June 0.
County Commissioner Walker told the
Martin Julluu. representing FitzsimTopsham would ugree to take water.
of
cases
few
were
the
committee how
l he Topcnam Water company as pro- mons and J. Kaizun. Hilly Delany and <i.
W. A. Hrady,
J. Cooke, representing
violations of the law reported from the.
posed, cover* more than its name ludl* manager of Jeffries
met this evening and
|
country towns.
to
not
as
it
wants
cates,
supply
oniy lop- settled upon the light between Fltzsim1.x■ SheritT Plummer toM the commit-1
’lhe articles will be
Lisbon
sham but Lisbon as well.
also I mens and Jeffries.
t
that it \v:i' as much the duty of the
* iipj
uix mrc ir>ut tur
huuru lujjjwrru«
the
| opposes
company.
1
take
is
to
before
the club offerPort land to enforce
tight
place
local authority In
Mr. Southard appeared lor petitioners.
the
uot
later than May
ing
largest
puree
the liquor law us jt was that of the slier
There was no hearing and the matter was •,(».
A deposit of $^50*J is to la? put op by
his
id but it hud boon
experience that set over until Friday, February 21. |
• ■Act) in
n and a deposit of $6uuo must la*
were very re
the municipal authorities
by the club securing the light.
put
up
The bill providing for &tute board of
will
be allowed to bid up to FebiuClubs
L.ctani to take hold of the matter.
examiners and the raising of the standard ury *J4.
The referee will he decided upon
bounty Attorney LiLby told the com of admission to tbo bur In brief effects at the time of the signing with the club
..ittee that in efforts to secure proseoti.securing the tight, and the Lenox A. C.,
those manges
is barred.
The light is to be of H5 round
t he
the country
under
law In
ii .ns
Every applicant must have studied at if brought off in the State of New York,
iowns he found tiie same reluctance on
least three years.
He must be'ore being or to be to a lini9h if in any any other
tli-* part of local officers to act. 'That is
admitted produce the certificate of the ex* place.
The | aminers
easily explained, said Air. Libby.
who are
by the
appointed
a town
reo ’l iable in
is
a
very I'kely
bIKE IN HALIFAX CITADEL.
sufficient
Governor, then he
possesses
the
whose prosecution
lative of
man
Halifax, X. S., February 9 —Fire has
learning in the law and moral character

sought,

is

nut if he
bo

lhen

prosecutes

making

come to

he

i.

a

ouble for

has

a

natural

townsman he

himself

my office to make

Aien

fear

may
who

complaint,said

‘Don't mention
Libby, say to me:
my name. 1 don’t know but they would
burn my buildings if they know I made
Mr.

a

complaint."

Mr. Libby also told the committee that
rec.uves
buck a consluPortland notv
(‘table sum of money in the witness fees,
rf police officers, etc., which uois iuto
the city tieasury.

RAILROAD MATTKRS.
Cumberland and Oxford railway
charter was not heard before the railroad
At the request of Mr.
committee tod ty.
lie >th, who appeared for tho petitioners,
the hearing was postponed for two weeks
and the Westbrook delegation took the
1 be

train for home.
Hotel

|

strenuously
“poor young students" of
Maine.
At the suggestion of Representative
Smith, Hon C. E. Littlefield ex
Rurcn plained what he considered the strong
lie
giving points in the bill that it presented.

C. Keegan of Van
made a lung argument in favor of
Van Ruren road the
o the Caribou ami
rivllego* and right to county uid now
ii 1 i by the Ranger ami Aroostook for un
from Caribou to
ex ension of that line
Van Di^fBn.
Hugh R. Chaplin, i£sq.. of
Ranger opposed the proposition, claiming
t ut the Bangor and Aroostook intended
to build to Van Ruren but had lieen de*
laved by ttu business depression.
An interesting Incident of the meeting
*
the railroad committee was the arguAir

to properly
ubility to enable him
practices an attorney.
The board of examiners is to consist of
five members, one chosen for one, one for
two, one for three, one for four and one
The board is to meet
lor five
years.
annually at Portland in January, in Bangor in April, In Augusta in October.
j The applicant must get au uverage of at
f
least 71) per cent. If he fails he may apply
| a^alu after six months|m study. The fee
10 accompany the
application is fixed ut
<20.
The examiners are to receive #10 a
day for time actually spent.
of Bangor
| Representative Parkhurst
( read a letter from A. W. Paine, Esq., the
veteran Bangor lawyer, who opposed the

just

and

proposed

statute

terest of

the

said

that

a

slut*

in

board

of

the

examiners

in-

been discovered in the
citadel and
is not
extent
known.
deiiuitely.
Clouds of smoke overhang over the city
and some people entertain fears for the
mugazmes which may or may not prove
groundless. A general alarm bas been in
on the city lire service and soldiers
have
been
piped out and are at work with
tho city department. The fort Is difficult
to the lire service bdng over
of access
Great quantities
160 feet above the sea.
are stored there, but It
is
of explosives
imundeiground vaults which may be
to
heat.
pregnable
its

}

Halifax, February 10.—At three o’clock
control.
The Koyal
was under
were
artillery
quarters
regimental
The tire started in the basement
burned.
the lire

affidavit that such

personal

mileage, railroad,

street

Incurred

by

employe whlls engaged

In

steamboat fans
such

officer

official

or

have

expenses and
railway and

been

or

the duties

of

his

do

pleasantly and

.’VOO

Were Heard

Witnesses

President

came

Represses

Himself

—

Washington, February y.—'lbe war investigation commission with the presentation of Its report to President McKinley this afternoon, ceased it* existence.
The
score of the report
was
general
sent oat last night and renewed attention was called today te the fact they
two
pointed out that there were only
witnesses who made charges against the
the beef Is-ue
It Is
government In
pointed out that there were numerous
allegations made and many attacks in
o provides sgdnst
tbe adulteration of the
public print*, but that when those
drugs or substitution In compounding mailing the attacks and charges were
sale
the
of
It
also
commits
prescriptions.
called
on to appear before the commistheir statements under oath
polsms for agricultural purposes with the sion with
otherwise
submantlsteri they fatted
nands of the druggists and traders or or
either to appear or furnish proof of what
under the old law and provides for reIt is Insisted that all
they had -aid.
the men who had made any charges were
xegistration.
ofTeted
the
fullest opportunity to bn
lO SPRINKLJCPORTLANDSTRKETS heard
and tbelr statements given lull
that every effort had
A bill which is pending before the com- consideration and
been
made
to prove the truth In
wh umittee on legal affairs would work a revocver matters
ha I come up before their
lution In the way tbe streets of tbe Great- hotly.
'1 he Kagan incident Is passed
It give* the over without material mention,If at all.
er I’ortland are sprinkled.
revlsal
of the
control of the work into the hands of the In view of lien. Kagan's
statement be originally made to thorn
board of aldermen, the city and the abutI ho
avoids
all question of he
report
tors to bear the
expense between them. strategy of the war. that tadrig a matter
I he measure was Introduced by
Mr. regarded as outside the functions of ho
commission*
1 be references
to lien.
committee
liopkius ami referred to the
Miles, commanding the army are devotIn the Senate Mr Rey- ed
on legal affairs.
to
strictures
on
his course
mainly
tabled It for printing and the with reb rwuoe to the lieef issue as covnolds
ered In b>s testimony. In this couueution
now
before
the
are
legislacopies
printed
a main point
1«
made. It is understood,
The bill is as follows:
ture.
as to Uen. Miles's failure to take prompt
■uuuu

you

know.

“Does it*”
Two of his sisters had
“Yes, indeed.
chances to marry rich men and then married poor ones.”—New York Weekly.

to

A Change.

ibjjui

iu

mix

wu

iur

iirri

u

iu

Head-

mean when they say
What do
os ugly as sin?
Oh. that s au old saying that has oome
lown from the dark ages!
Long ago peole. eased to look upon sin as an ugly
Mng. It's the opposite thing that has a
Cleveland
:r.ely appearance now.”

Hosiery.

—

f.< lutcr

_

The Dollar That Barn*.

Let no imin drop an ill gotten dollar In
bis pocket and think the pocket uncon
His very glove shall
so jo us of the wrong.
babble of tbe bribe that ha* burned bln
hand, and hie cravat shall tighten like a
rope about hi* throat.—New York Ledger.
to

•*A Haughty Spirit.**
Some people are
Pride is a great thing
proud of being pioud, and some are proud
of being humble.—Philadelphia North
American

people

BANCROFT

Catarrh is the Gateway by which Consumption
Gains Entrance to the Human System.
Pe-rii-na Prevents Consumption, for it Cures Catarrh.
ON SUMPTION is traceable to
many different causes. No
matter what the original cause may Lave
been in any individual case, the
way the disease
begins is al most al ways
the same. Catarrh of
the head

or throat extends to the lungs. If
you will check the
catarrh before It goee
too far, you will van-

■

Insanity In the Family.
Doctor—Yeur husband appears to be run
anxious
and everwerked, but I eoe
down
no signs of insanity
Mrs. DePashloa-—I'm sure he is in dan
Insanity runs in his family,
ger of it.

formerly done in the crudest manner and
disagree ably as well. To cieatfae the system ami break up colds, headaches, and
fevers without unpleasant after effects,
EASTMAN BROS. A
use the delightful liquid laxative remedy
Syrup of Figs. Made by California Fig Sell aud eudorsa the "Skawknit."
Syrup Co.
quarters tor Uoderwear aud

______________

Kattsfled.

lightning"

well-informed,
effectually what was

»

as

em-

THE MODERN WAY
Commends Itself to the

bills

one-half of the tax payers residing on any stand waiting a long period before communicating the [nets to the department,
street or part of street in the city of Deer
and meantime, with tho Information he
the
same have been
ployment and that
of gained In his possession an 1 his
ing or Portland, or upon
petition
judgment
actually paid by hlui in full.
propetty owners representing a least one- od the beef supples made up, permitting
“.Section U.—Any account,
statement
so vigorously condemned
beef
he
to be
half of the property abutting any street
Issued
to r*"* army
I he fact that he
or claim of such
officer or etopioys for
or part of street in the city of Deerlng tbs
was the only
witness
to
failing
testify
and
such personal
expenses
railroad, board of aldermen shall cause said street under oath is referred to.
street railway and steamboat- fares, shall
President
McKinley on receiving the
to be sprinkled.
the
state auditing
not be audited l»y
from
the commission, congratu“.Section ‘4—For the purpose of defray- report
lated the
commissioners ou the compleitemize*,
officer, or officer* until such
ing the
expense of sprinkling any str-n tion
of their task
The commissioners
has been
statement, account or claim
over
their w »rk In a general way
weut
or part of street in accordance with section
hi hI, accompanied by such affidavit, nor
at
the
*.t
tho
requext
President, read
the board of aldermen and.
one of this act,
the report which covered
shall the state treasurer pay the amount
pori ions of
shall levy a special tax against all abut- • ertaln
points In which he ha expressnd
make
of any warrant there!or or
any
ting property where sprinkled, not to ex- an Interest. The conference Justed about
account
on
advauce payment
thereof,
in hour and a half
The President stated
ceed five cents per lineal foot,
provided
as
until an affidavit of the same tjnor
that be was satisfied that tftfoh member
that said assessment shall not exceed two
bad done his
wh de duty.
He, himself,
ubove sped tied shall have been filed In the
thirds of the cast of sprinkling said street had rendered them every assistance
ptv
state treasurer's office.
slbl and
he said that they would bear
or part thereof, and furt er pruvidod that
“.Section 3.—ibis act shall take effect
witnesses that he had not sought to Inlluof
of
the
cost
one-third
sprinkling any enoe them in
**
D. 11*00
on the first day of January, A
any manner or in the slight*
street or part of street occupied by
any est
degree.In speaking of the report louay
Mr. Reynolds said to the PRK88 correa
with
track
railroad oouipany
to a t*tar reporter, a prominent member
single
spondent that an examination of the ex- shall be assessed
against said oompany of the commission said:
showed
“The report does not whitewash. It
pense accounts of slate officers
and where occupied by double tracks shall
criticises, but not persons or things not
that those now tiled in the office
oJbibv be amassed ore-half of aaid
cost, and eaid warranted by
the evidence before
us
state treasurer were only summaries ami
We started out with the assumption that
a sessinent shall constitute a lien against
He thought it
not itemized statements.
the conduct of the war was all rig it and
all property so assessed until paid.
then
wa
weut ahead to hear witoes*-es
only right that a system should be estab
“Section 8.—On the first day of April who said It was not
That report reprellshcd under which the Items of tt tactual
each year the board of aldermen shall ad- sents the houest opinion of every member
cash expenditures should l** recorded.
of the commission. We were unanimous
vertise for proposa s for sprinkling streets
In adopting It
1 say this and i am of
TJiK ELK Cl RIC LIGHTING LAW.
said board may adopt,
on such basis as
the
opposite political faith, and don't
the lowest
Another bill presented this morning re- and to
responsible Udder want anything iroiu the administration.
“There was no siiptirenidon or conceal*
Provided that said
news the light of two years
ago over tbe award the oontraot.
rnuDt and
no point
brought out In the
board may enter Into a contract for a term
rights of gas and electric light companies
evidence that was evaded or glossed over.
Under the general law of I8U5, where an of years.
Everything that a man knew or thought
was the subject of inquiry and
“Section 4.—If In the judginsut of the he knew
electric lighting company is already in
country gets
no other such
board of aldermen any property assessed I am satisfied when the
business in a town or city
our report In full that thsic will
he no
in the same in accordanoa with section two of this act comulalut
company can do business
either us to our methods “or
territory without the consent of the first. is In no way benefited thereby, said tax results.
“The
President nsver saw a word of
A determined effort was made two years or part thereof may be abated.
he received it official! v.
our report before
“Section A.—Thin act sba 11 take effect
ago to repeul this provision, the fight beNor Indeed, hu« fie never tnik*d with any
He has never
of the committee about It.
ing one in which Portland parties were when approved.
or aetioc or messenIn anyway by w rd
Mr. Jesee Peterson of Lockinterest d.
THE DAY’S BUSINESS.
have
ns develop
wish to
ger evinced a
having made a proposition
port. N. V
a
bill anything
Senator Jones presented today
but the tr ilh or even touch
to light the city with electricity generated
giving to street railway organized under upon the matter of our work. We have
uio.r thso 5uu witnesses and
ul Great Fails, on the i’irsuuipecot uno
pedal charters tbo rights and power questioned
the majority of them bad some complaint
Peterson
and
Mr.
with
those associated
conferred by the general law upon such they wanted to relate.
In no instance
frlendy to hid enterprise seeking to have
can It be proved Ibat we have omitted to
corporations.
while the Consolidated
bas been brought
the law repealed,
Senator (Jrlndle presented a bill for the call any witness who
to our
atteutlon as having important
Electric Light compuny was active in op- tetter
It provides facts to alscloao
protection of weirs.
position. Since then the Great Falls plnut that no person shall set selues or nsts
“Of oourse there were some evils, hut
has passed into the control of the Cumber- within 500 feet of any weir under u
ih« soldiers
penal- they were to be expected.
or
in the Civil war never had hospitals
land illuminating company, the history
ty of $AJU; no boat shall be allowed with- medical attendance so
us
was given
good
of whoee attempts to enter Portland under in 300 feet of
any weir from Fun6tt to sun- them iu the war with Spain.
And
their
au old charter ante-dating the law of lbH5
rise after notification by the ownar of the
would not- bo repealed here, as it is still
It le now.
The men who complained the
weir under penalty or f IU
we fouou were very
most of the. food,
fresh in ihe memory of Portland people.
Mr. Prince of Yarmouth introduced a
generally the militiamen from the Interl
The bill now before the legislature to re- hill
repealing the law relating to concen- ore of states who had been allowed $j
peal the section in dispute was presented trated commercial feeding stuff enacted per bead for subsistence store* while they
When they went
wers In
state camps.
by Air. (Jaroelan of Lewiston and amends in 18V7.
Into tbe active lighting they expected the
section one of the act so that the comMr. Lalibert pot In a bill making Port same sort of
thing.
muy organise under Kent Instead of Mttdawaska
panies In question
"These men nearly ull confessed to us
the seat of
The law is chapter 10-'
the general law.
that they bad always received the army
the register of deeds for northern Aroosrations.
They had no right to expect
of the Public Laws of 1895 and amended took.
any more.
the ilrst section would read as follows:
North Yarmouth academy asks for |300
"There were many complaints brought
“Section one—Corporations for the purto us that on their face were foolish and
annually for two years.
pose of making, generating, selling, disMr. Smith of Presque Isle offered a bill false, but we went to every trouble and
tributing and supplying gas or electricity to amend the law relating to poll taxes expense to inquire Into every charge."
heating, manufac so that said tax shall not be over
or both, for lighting,
93 nor
iend.
mechanical purposes, in any less than
turing, or
This minimum limit Is
91.
a pretty sick man, 1
fia i
Fuiitlycity or town, or two or more adjoining offered to correct the habit of some town
He U*» chungi-d doctors not leas
guess.
within this state, or for
cities or towus,
and plantations whioh Impose a nominal than three times in a fortnight.
either of any su**h purposes, may be orThey are all friend*
Duddy—I know
poll tax.
ganized under the provisions of sections
When the House
comtueced
business >f his, and in case of his death he is deter10, 17, 18, 111 and ;il) ol chapter 48, R. fc>., Thursday, .Speaker Stetson read this tele- mined nobody shall know for certain
and acts amendatory thereof and addiwhioh one of them it was who killed him.
it was
gram from Senator Frye and
—Boston Transcript
tional thereto, and all provisions of said
with great applause:
greeted
chapter and acts are hereby made appli- To Hon. Isaiah K. Stetson,
Me.:
Augusta,
la Bavaria each family on Easter Suncable to such corporations.”
1'lease convey to the House my apprecito the ohuivhyord fin* a walnut
ation of their resolution of confidence and day brings
after being partially burned
approval and assure them that no mes- branch, whioh
to be laid on the hearth
sage ever before gave uie so muon com- "U carried home
Wm. P. Frye.
fort.
during tempest a as a protection against
which he holds

he

grade and tone
of the profession.
iion. Joseph K. Moore of Thoma6ton
appeared relative to matter of the act admitting women to the bar.
Hon. Charles F. Libby of Portland appeared and argued in relation to the codification of law relating to negotiable Instruments and uniformity of legislation.
He said this codification, the result of

these

business connected with the office

and burned to the roof aud extended for
sixty yards along the range of buildings
inside the fort. All the regimental pu]>erg
were burned.
The loss will be several
thousand dollars. The origin of the lire is
unknown.
General Lord Seymour said there had
for some
been no fire In this building
time past.
A searching investigation has
A serious phase of the
been ordered.
thing was that all the water plugs in the
fort were frozt?n solid and ware useless.

believed would elevate the

Over

HTORB8.

another of Interest especially to druggists as is pnrpoM
"fake"
lit to drive out of business the
where beneath the mortar
drug stores,
and pestla and In the glow of the colored
lights In the windows, f e ohlef business
carried on is the sale of liquor, and where
pink tea Is the chief beverage of tbe soda
Tbe bill was Introduced by
fountain.
Mr. Wilson of Brunswick and provides
that no person under penalty shall be ellowed to display
signs peculiar to drug
"tores nor pretend to run a pharmacy for
It alsake of conducting other business.
With

Organise

l.ow-Thf

Sprinkling Hill.

Augusta,
drawing to

AGAINHl KAKK DRUG

<J|vlug

_MMCKI.LANKOCft.

BAR THE PASSAGE.

War Inmtination Board Endfavorrd
to l/arn Truth.

city or town, In or to wbloh anVERDICT WAS HOSEST OPISIOS
are
or firm
other
company,
person
making, selling, generating, distributing
OF EVERT MEMBER.
nr supplying, or sre authorized to make,
sell, generate, distribute or supply gas or
electricity or both without tbe consent of
Kerry Charge Wai Investigated and
fiuob other company, person or firm."

ACCfU RTS from

OXE CALLS FOR

troduced in the legislature with any hope
committee today of Hurceos at this session and the result Is
t.o
report leave to withdraw on that members who have had measures o!
petitions to prevent the use of drag importance in their pockets are dropping
them Into the mill.
Among those which
{seines In M?iry meeting bay.
was
taken when came today were several which might be
i
Important action
the committee
expressed the opinion likened to bombshell* and the State
for |Kissesslng a abort lob- House i* echoing with the sound of the
the penalty
ster shall be reduced from |5 to $1.
reports. Senator Reynolds put In one ot
the measure* of the day. It relate* to the
WACE STUROS SET TL
expenses of state official* and employe*,
and 1* as follows:
Kach state officer and ein
“Section
An Auburn K.riil.r'. Ilm.t KzprrltHff
ploye, however elected, chosen, appointed
With Tiro Uwr.r.,
under
whatever
or employed and
pro
vision* of law or rules cf department* hi*
Auburn, Feb. ft Tito trial of W. I*. duties are performed, who is entitled to
Sturgis of Auburn against Lewis F. mileage,
r reimbursement for expense*
Johnson a Biddtford lawyer began in paid, loclu ling
railroad, street railway
Tho
trial
the Supreme Court today.
and *teamboat fare*, shall hie with the
at the auditing olficcr or officer*,
nn
occurence
of an
itemised
grew out
New
England Fair at Rigby last account or statement of such personal exAugust. Mr. Sturgis had Ida pockets penses, mileage, railrond*. street railway
and steam boat fare, for which
reimj picked on the tralu returning to the city.
bursement is claimed, accompanied by an
lie thought lie knew the thief and folshore

MlfcCr.H.AWKOtS.

RITE HOSE TRUE BEST.

to any

THK LOILSTKH LAW.

The
voted

Motion one now contains a olauM
which does net appear la the amendment.
II le under this clause which made ae
follows that tbe companies were given
the exclusive nee of tbe territory they occur led 1
no
“Bat
corporation organized hereshell
have authority without
tic Jer,
special act of tho legislature, to make,
generate, Mil, distribute or supply gas or
eleotvlclty or both, for any purpose, In or
bat

FEW BOMBSHELLS.

Anally passed

anderson;
Fire

adams & co.,
Agency

Insurance

SI Cubauff Street,
first Class American and Foreign Companies
Craj. C. Adams.
Horace avdeeso.t.
deoil
Thoi. J. Little.
ipeodtf

quish consumption.
August Try luff of Mt.
Clemens,Mich., writes:
After a severe attack
La Grippe I was
troubled with a dreadof

i no pnycougn.
sicians could not cure
1 finally took Peme.
ru-na, live or hi*
lui

bottles of it.
kdid

^lso

more

It

for me

thin
everything
I bad tried.M

G. W. Uolston, of Lafayette, Ala., also speaks in the high-t have
From what he says, his catarrhal affection
est terms of Pe-ru-na.
I it conbeen very severe. Many physicians, in fact, would have dcs,.
of your
sumption. To use his own words: I cannot say too much in !
I
ttered the
was catarrh of Hie head and lungs.
medicine.
'■

My complaint
excruciating pain in the side.

r
and now
I have been taking your I
most
feel better than I have for months. In fact, I am again entirely
tims for
Persons who are addicted to catarrh il troubles are not only ea •>
consumption, 1< it for all other throat and pulmonary affections. Mis. Mary M.
Pruitt, of Palpa, Mo., suffered with La Grippe. Each winter for three consecutive winters her trouble returned, growing worse each year. She writes us as
follows:
'It set med as if I was in the jaws of death. W hat had helped n:e bu1 at last procured some Pe-ru-na.
do me any good.
foro I found w uld no
>

longer

Two bottle* of it
Mary M. Ps uitt.”

cureu mo.

1 have

never

had any trouble since.

Yours truly,

Pe-ru : a has been used for forty years by Dr. ?■>. B Hartman, of Columbus,
of being
Ohio, in his enormous practice, and has gained for him the reputation
where
the highest authority iu the land on all catarrhal affections, no matter
now
located. The sale of Pe-ru-na in the South and West is enormous, although
Pe-ru-na may be bougui of any
for the first time Introduced in New England.

IIis advice for
druggist. The Doctor may be consulted by letter, free of charge.
wi.: bo in
individual cases will be found invaluable and what you write him
no need to let catarrh
is
There
confidential.
considered
Instance
strictly
every
some other terrible
re- h an advanced and incurable stage, or develop into
at hand.
aud fatal disease, when the positive means of a cure is right

$
WHAT

ONE

DOLLAR

II

A

WEEK

WILL

DO,

pleasure In oflVrlux
For thr first time In the history of slot iiinrlilues we Ink*
the nruplf <«
opportunity of tnv rsttng In one of the best slot machines eves
placed upon the market
II n
I it|( opened an nlti« e In Portland we desire lo ca 11 your attention to this
unusual opportunity which we otter to Investors of either lai'K*- or small
In the limited amount of stock which
to

and on easy payment, If desired.
offertii|t tor .’IO rents per share, par v alur. 11 .(Hi.
The hlstor> of the slot \% el|(hlnK machine Is too w ell know n lu financial
circles to rr««nlre comment. Our combination »• lulilnij. lift anti jO'tp machine
has proven Us nhlllt> to earn three times the iiionr> of the single in. chanUni
amounts
we are

OUR FIFTEEN

DOLLAR

OFFER

Mot Machine I n upon
r.t|.ik (1 firm dollar. In llir .lock of llir I’.oplr’.
ea I'. earnlil*. lu 111 I. ... .tuck,
oor ea.y
payinenl plan and lo ve.l lll|t each ,
I. a
and Ihui reni|.iiuiidlu|| yoor dr.' lui -.iiiii iiI al a rule ..fdll per (nil >• hlel.
r.lluialr of llir dividend* ..llleh I ii I. company Hill pay. you v. HI
rail,
collar
II flee u dollar. ..Ill
In.
r*l
me lit ut
that
often
original
Olid a, I hr end
year,
your
Bear In Ullud
Uhil more can yon uak!
have Increased lo Ihr .llm of Hill ».
that you are .uhjeel lo no ai.riimrnt. and lhal Ihr I omuaiiy look* after your
lll-.HlII
111
II
II.I.
\ III
oin
on
rare
part.
uremarj
future profit* with no
TATK AT »HI II A.% OKKKI1I
...
have
machine un exhibition al our nltirr aud would hrplea.rdln
Wr have
*ame. 11 e feel .lire llinl no heifer payrun and yuur friend, call and e,amine ll.e
..tree,
Ilethan I* the .fork .vhleh u e
illlf Investment I* upon the market todaya thniouuh
In ve» t lKa t Ion both from n.ermrinbrr that till. In ve.l mm t .. Ill .land
of maelllne. nf.lmll.r
h.i racier.
rant lie attendee or people who no,, have .hiirpe
of .hare, of .lock ul Ihr above
A. wr are
ottVrUl* only a llmttrd number
I
once.
named price yon I. Ill do Jo. lire lo yooi.elf h> I ve.l lKutlu« I hi. mailer
Thl. .toek I. .lire to advance, for further Information rail or
l.oir no time.
write to

By

In.

PEOPLE’ i
Kuoiu No

I ami No.
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Ponlmiil. ilniim
febi!Th.s& f if
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INSURANCE IS

;

1

*

|

AN UMBRtILA.

♦

—-

#

Insurance mav he likened to a
huge umbrella, that covers up a man’s
not keep lire awav,
property. It does
li the flames
out defies tire to come,
wipe the property out of existence.
ow net’s
the
the umbrella protects
It
A fire can't get it that.
money.
is locked up in the Insurance Company’s safe, and awaits the coming of
its owuei.
Is there an umbrella over vour
property? If uot, come in, and let
sell you cue.

i

^
X
X
t

X
X
X

iua

DOW &.

*

X
T

£
•

T

X
X

J
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Oet into good physical condition.
Then you can avoid grip—any contagion.
Effect* of grip ure serious on ihot * whose systems are filled with impurities due
to poor digestion or irregulsi bowels. True's Elixir will put you in vigorous
health, enable you ic throw oQ the clutches of grip. The reason Is if you

I

I
■
»:

Take True’s Elixir I

It's a vegetable tome that really tones—cot
yoor svetem It reallv reinforced.
For 47 years a household remedy.
a stimulant that is followed bv reaction.
AsL your drueitist for 11 S.4 cents a bottle.

*

«

rAVOID THE GRIR-S

t c

X

PIKKHAM.il

35 Exchange St.

|

•
T

H

■
cl

The

Largest Men’s Shoe Store

in Boston and New Yorh Failed.

We Had the Cash.
Yours Tomorrow.

The Assianees Wanted Cash.

The Stock Is Ours

Today.

WONDERFUL VALUES IN MEN’S SHOES AT THE OUTLET SHOE-CLOTHINC COMPANY.

SALE TO BEGIN SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11.
Tlieso slioos consist of

Lowest prices ever quoted On Men’s Roiiatole Sliocs.

AND

SHOES

DOUGLASS

A mil llxio ofLondon toe

QOo
Men's Heavy Working Shoes,
98o
Boxcalf, wide too,
for
Patent Leather Bals; just the thing
01.4=0
a Dress Shoe,
1.24
t .nee Shoe, heavy solos.
1.00
Heavy Soled Enamel Bals,

STOCK.

CAMMEYER

S1.0O

stylo,

A largo lot ofWlntor Russet,

2.dLO

Police Shoes, loatHor lined,

2.de

3Z>ifToroxit stylos lxi medium welgnt lxi
3.<k&

tan and niacls. fit

dollar's wortli of TRASH In tills lot or slioos. They nroallofa rollablo
s 15
CJJSStt.■ «oUlng, makes tills v
tlicir former selling price stamped on tlx© bottoms. CASH buying,
11.
SLlilc Wltll ns. REMEMBER. THE SALE BEGI1VS SATURDAY,
w1ll
littl©
lit
ci© noise
now. But ir
TITUS BTIIH-.lVESiS isnlmostheard. In tlx© clotliing trad© Just
at almost ally ixrioe.
clotliing
tlx©
can
Yon
get
wo are going toinake a noiso. Wc want tlx© room for spring goods.
Not

n

*-

1

«

low_pr*lc©»_willincv^©£v

and Children’s Winter Suits.

Beys’

hildren’s latest style winter Suits, in

C

m-a.

Doys* heavy double breasted woolen Suits
different patterns, suits such as you have t*ee.i
this big b t of suits got1:- on salt*. W liolesale p
w

Strungc Mato of Affairs existing Ac
cording To This Morjr.
ling Ollier

Practice
|*m

lVIvem

Men's

and

fur*,

In

and

Uuyi

nil

J

tile

on

Revolver
Women

nil*.
FKE.Sc!.}

SPECIAL TO TFF

Norway, February

‘.‘.

j

Albert

Thorne,
were arraigned
£0, and i .‘aiic 1 borne,
Mum .pal court today charged
before t
with a t-tnpt
order.
They live in Paris
and w.-re a res pal by Officer Bassett on
oompiaint of th** selectmen of that town.
They ura brwtlicrs to the famous boy
burplar Abner i J >rne, who is serving a
state
son

prison
Whitman

—

shooting

lor

i*.e

1’aiis Bill,

at

ago and their

«

as

Harri-

three

yeais

develop almost

may

sensational features

as

the strange

that of

boy who seemed to laugh at locked doors
bolted safes. At
a t one more arrest

and
Is

ex

j

t*i

tod

Albert lb

ru

aigned first.

ar

Ac-

mv
been
ho ha-.
cording to the te*-:
Charles Caswell
stopping some tin.
at FOUth Paris, a i.1.i w
lie seems to

have become devo:- i

Kunire,

who

senior.

lie oft

the street

*

is

to

thirty years
d

wil-,

*n

Ca-well's wife

Mr

a.-out

with

and has been

arm

s»«-a m tm*

his

her about

with

about

her waist
with

htreetcars

her in the same laving position.
fcu

actions

*h

and

some-

times the school children shouted in

some-

*\.

.tr

gossip

pasted. Saturday afternoon
btn;

Mr>.

1

Albert '1 borne

Caswell

un ce

were prsslng
down .Main sir.--t, South
Paris, whin
three toy-,Howard Maxim, h'alph Penfold
and F) n iirlggs caught sight of them ami
btgnn o'laugh, Kalph Pen fold shouted:
iiailo Kunice.
Albert 1'horu.
re
a
revolver and deliterately fired at the buys ;

who

were

Waiter 1*.

standing

upon the

doorstep

Maxim’s residence.

'Jhe

uf

bull

j as^td ury near them and wont into tin*
h min-*
uert Abbott, twenty years, and
l..

tor

that they

Gertie test ilied

passing and

saw

All ort 1 home

wen*

the uct.

adiuitt *d

that

he

fire i

the shut but asserted bo meant to lire into
the air.
not

d

if

His

revolver

charged

lowered his

till

bung
bo

lire and

bad

was

partially

He said Mrs. Caswell

anu.

commuuue 1 him

to

shoot.

l-.uuc 1 borne was arranged Mrs.
Kose Caswell was the pn
ipal witness
1
She said iu substance.
against him.
was driving my cow to pasture
last November when I was startled by the report
VSh*

i*

<

pr ec *2.
Our l*r*rt* ii

Children
nt

-y strong and durable, in several
fur in the regular stores.
Our l*ri<*i* 9Sr

n

Easy
Easy
Easy

Easy

to
to
to

to

Food

Buy,
Cook,
Eat,

Digest.

uaker Oats
At all grocer;

2-1'b.

pkgs. only

1

s

or

latest style winter tvuts, strictly all wool, in

shades, stripes and plaids.

twenty

Wholesale priee
One

r»f

a

I

saw

nttter-

Price »l.l»

Children’s strictly all wool, latest style Suits, in handsome cheeks
plaids, all shades and sizes. Wholesale price $4.00.
Our Price 91.47

WESTBROOK.

day afternoon.
were elsctifti:

Must Be Sold

MEN’S WINTER SUITS.

Given Away.

f ollowlag office^1
'ihe
President, Airs. Hebron
Mayhew; vice president, Mrs. John W.
At the
Thorne had tiled to shoot me.
The
committee appointed to ‘prepare Warren; secretary, Airs. N. D. Worthley;
Eunice CasWrll amendments to the charter of Westbrook treasurer, Mrs. W F. Bettes.
same Urn** 1 heard Mrs.
The members of Wade camp, No. 19, S.
“Kam in another charge have become formerly organized by tbe
cry excitedly:
of V., are requested to meet at their hall
and let her have it."
choirs of Mayor Kay mend as chairman,
In
morning, February 12th,
I cow red behind b well curb just as the and Win. Lyons, Esq., as secretary.
Tbe Sunday
readiness to attend cervices lu a Unly at
he rd above named
I
was discharged
again.
gun
gentlemen with F. M. Kay,
“Kam in another Esq., a former city solicitor, have b«*en the We»tbrook Congregational church. A
Eunice-hout again:
Several shots w. re chosen a
an i give it to her
sub-committee to prepare the special German on the life of Lincoln Is to
be delivered at that time.
1
llred at me before I crept out of range.
necessary amendments and submit them
had previ udy
expostulated with my j to the legis lnlure for adoption.
gun and a ball whistled by my head.
BinuRe at the window of Mr. CasIsaac
me
well’s hou-c an.1 a I oy »old

MORvLS.

OXFORD COUNTY

Street a»i«l

e

Wholesah

brtasted Coats and Pants made I
Cissim-re and Tweed Suits, <i
and
Wholesale price $2.50.
warranted fast colors and
y durable.
Our l*rie«» *1.21 I

Heavy woolen
ith double scat;

Mill

rns, all sizes.

)

Must Be Sold

Young Men's heavy winter Suits made from double yarn Canslineres,
Thes*
Clays.
strong, serviceable Homespuns and mixed Cheviots and I’nionandBlack
an
such are consuits are all shades. They are intended for business purposes,
structed on 1. les ti.it wifi stand the strongest test the wearer could give them. The
Our Price fit®**
wholesale price fY
cut and tit are equal to those of the best.
Men’s and Young Men’s heavy winter Suits made from fabric*-, that will strtnd hard
cut
and
make. The colw
of
fashionable
ithal
knocks and rough usage,
stylish design,
ors are medium and dark; fabrics in Cassimeres, Tweeds and black and blue Cheviots,
Our Price #2.1»
\Vholesale price |7.

Ice cream anil cake will l»e on
The pro
after the entertainment.
ceed* of the evening are to be devoted to
the purohaee of book* fora school library.

registration

engaged
in correcting the ward voting list*, preparatory to making out the d«w list* lor
ward* eight and nine.
The service* at All Soul*’ Uni versa list
church last evening were well ut tended
and the meeting addressed by Hev. T. B
Payne of Westbrook The last meeting of
the series at this church will be held this
conduct uml
.-i ter Eunice relatlv. to her
evening when the speaker will be Hev.
Mrs.
Fred C. Wentworth of Naples is
PEEKING.
W. M. Kimmell of Portland. The services
*-he had tnreal ned to make it hot for mo. j
L. Ilarriman,
Mrs. H.
the guest
of
the church
are to be held next week with
Mr. Thorne ua1 also threatened me.
Church street.
at Blddeford.
William Caswell testified thut he had
Mlm Jennie aurgent
entertained the
The Kxc dilor club held its meeting of
the Peering
Mr. John M.
l>pen llred at from tie house across the
Hounds,
this week with Mrs Mabel Lord, Water Second Parish church circle of Portland
of the Westbrook Electric
street several times, the balls ocming so
street
The attendance was good and the at lllsley hall, Last Leering lust evening. .superintendent
Last
l his
hear them “lip."
near he could
A Supper was served at seven o'clock, after Eight and Power company has movs
meeting was a very prohtaole one.
from their
tenement on High
got mad
family
owning Mrs. Eunice Caswell
which
a
Mrs.
social
was
read
was
aJL
Nation’by
“The
evening
enjoyed by
paper on
and told him that she ordered the boys to
The members of the Fair weather club street to a rent at the head of Mechanic
Lane, after Which an animated discussion
street at Woodfoids.
shoot lux wile and himself.
of
Mrs.
Eulela
Woodfords
held
was
held.
an
enjoyable supper
on current events
Mr. T. M.
Johnston of the firm of
Isaac 1 home testified that he boarded
Lamb street, will entertai ti and social at Kivertou casino last evening.
Newcomb.
She was a
the Portland
with Mrs. Eunice Caswell.
Bailey & Co
Kev. L. S. Beau of Port laud lectured Johnston,
the club at her home February 13.
a resident of Ocean
sound sleeper and he often bred a gunju
street,
last evening at North
Leering for the carpet dealers,
Ackerman will lecture this
Miss
Jessie
his sale
Once he fired three times
wake her up.
benellt of the Congregational church of Woodford*, telegraphed yesterday
of
the
W.
C.
the
under
auspices
Sir.
arrival ut Eo* Angeles, Californio.
Ledde her bed without rousing the sleep.! evening
church. All are invited. that place, In the course of lectures being JobiietoM Is
lie admitted he hud llred i T. U. at Warren
ing woinun.
enjoying a brief trip through
held by them for the benefit of the church
to be incannot
fail
alike
Old
and
young
his gun into the air two or three times 1
The subject of the lecture the south and west In company with hla
fund.
and entertained by Miss Acker- building
Mr*. 11. J. Bailey of WTnthrop.
when children were passing and finally terested
was “American Citizenship.”
Mr. Bean sister,
is
a
she
as
very interesting speaker.
Mr. Johnston wrttja that the climate of
that he bred when Mrs Hose Caswell wus man
is a powerful speaker and nls lectures are
enEasimtn
E.
Mrs.
Clinton
Mr. and
>le did it at the
California is delightful at this time, the
going by with her cow.
the members of tbe East End j always enjoyed ty Leering audiences.
season Is
rows
command of Mrs. EuniceCusw.il who tertained
warm and the
and other
A charity whist party
was held last
on
Main
street.
home
their
li was Whist club at
wuntc.l to attract her attention.
plants and flowers are In bud.
at
Bed
Men's
evening
hall,
Morrill’s,
Mrs.
won
by
The lirst prizes were
The regular monthly meeting
of the
only u little fun.
and Mr. E. E. Cord- under the auspices of the ladies’ circle of
Nathaniel Brown
city uovernment will be held this
Peering
Hockaineecook
tribe
of
A
Red
Men.
AT
WATKHVILLE.
MAN KILLED
The booby prizes were awarded to
well.
Odd Fellows’
choice programme of literary and musical evening at 7.30 o'clock ut
Watervllle, February 9. —While driving Mrs. A. A. Cor well and Mr. N. A.
Woodford*.
A
will be
block,
hearing
was
numbers
rendered
the
evening
during
lJilleveuu Brothers’ grocery team over hnnpn The rlnh intends to have an outgiven on the College street sewer assessby Mrs. Albert fc»ruall, Miss Martha F. B.
Central railroad track at the lug at Klverton Casino ut an early date.
the Maine
llawes and Mr Charles ('ram, and read- ment.
of 'J iconic bridge at 1 p. m.,
The Hub will be entertained next week
east end
At the borne of Mr and Mrs. Alfred A.
ings by Mr. Edward Qjiun of Portland.
Babb.
Mrs.
Win.
and
was struck bv Train No.
Mr.
Dumais
by
Joseph
Stevens, Stevens Plain Ave., Leering, on
sailed from Heireshments were served during the eveMrs.
and
and
thrown
soiue
SO
Mr.
llugn
Craigie
Portland
from
j,
Feb. 4, a very pretty and quiet
ning. The proceeds of the evening are to Saturday,
on
feet, causing his death. There is a very Liverpool Wednesday for Hew York
home weddlug took place. The contract
in the
family
Star be given to u worthy
White
of
Teutonic
the
track
steamer
.th*
frnn
the
hill
approaching
steep
ing parties were Mr.
Klwood
Harry
Mr. Cruigie's health lt» said to be vicinity.
also a blind tTOb.slu,: to the line.
the east,
Tiie Indies’ circle of the Woodfords Con- Monntfort and Miss Mhry Louise Stevens.
wad
much
improved.
but Dumais
fully warned by very
south,
The ceremony was
perlormed by Rev.
church met yesterday afternoon
Presumpscot Valley lodge. K. of P., gregation
Flagman Nelson of the train's approach,
in the vestry of their church for the pur- Joseph F. Cobb, of North Deofing Many
of
lust
rank
evening
esquire
and i: is probable his horse was unman- worked the
useful and beautiful gifts were presented
Several other ap- pose of sewing. At «> JO o’clock the ladies
ageable, for the train was not going at on several candidates
in testimony of the high esteem in which
a bountiful supper in the vestry of
served
.ut
for
initiation
hand
A ooioner’s ibquest plications are on
a high rate of speed.
the parties were held by their
many
the church which was well attended by
future meetings.
Will I e held.
friends.
the gentlemen members of the church and
The funeral services over the remains of
A pleasant social evening
held other friends.
MAINE PENSIONS.
MUNICIPAL COURT
the late Sumner P. Sawyer were
was oujoyed by all.
afternoon at 1.30 o'clock from
In the Municipal court yesterday, before
U.—The
followyesterday
Washington. February
Mr.
Charles
E.
Central
avenue,
Walker,
Kev. W
ing pension changes resulting from the his late residence, Duck Pond,
Judge Robinson, Edward D. Milliken was
in
Deeriug Center, formerly a lleutei
issue
of January i8 are announced for G. Mann of Cumberland Mills, officiated.
charged with larceny of IhJ pouudsof lead,
been
Maine
who
has
the
Signal Corps,
The burial was at Woodbury cemetery.
lie pleaded guilty nud was sentsneed to
Maine :
t-ick for several months, is now improving
ORIGINAL.
The ladies of Warren Congregational
oervo sixty days in the couuty jail.
to
and
is
able
out
around.
get
church held their annual apron and handSilas C. lraftou, Georgcton, $8.
Frank Wilson
pleaded not guilty to
The street department were busily enken hief salv in the vestry of their church
ADDITIONAL.
robbing clothes lines of various articles of
gaged yesterday in various parts of the
From
and
afternoon
evening.
yesterday
wearing apparel, but latir he retracted
John 13. Hazen, $t) to $8
The snow
there was hell a city in removing the snow.
o’clock
to four
two
and pleaded guilty.
Judge Robin.-on
drifted badly in the vicinity of Morrill*.
in
which
a
numHEAL ESTATE 'J KANSFEKS.
quite
wished to learu more about the prisoner,
“baby reception.”
electric curs, however,
The
were running
ones
A
little
The fo.lowing trausfera of real estate
the
participated.
ber of
so he continued the case for sentence, and
on their regular trips yesterday.
have been recorded:
chicken pie sapper was served from six to
ordered Wilson to furnish sureties to the
The
lett
*rs
are advertised at
following
of
direction
under
the
Mrs.
Frederick 11. Harford of South Port- seven o’clock
amouut
of $loo, for his appearance in
the Woodfords post office:
T. ii. Burns,
land to Nellie H. Winslow, of Casco, reul Charles
Fogg, Mr. Ansel ii. Porter, Mrs.
court, wheu wanted.
B.
estate.
Mrs.
Goodwin.
William
Annie
Fora,
Mrs F. II. Cloudman,
Brown,
Iho Paxton &: Hollis having* bank of N. A.
C. Hamilton, Mrs. Olive M. Jordan, Ida COLLECTOR AT PASS A
MAQUODDY.
io Aithnr
Went Dux ton,
E Murks and Mrs. F. liariett and Mrs. Joseph Wairen.
l.andin, Mrs. N. J. Leavitt. Mrs.
K. Vlntou Earle of Portlund, |80t, land A graphophooe concert was enjoyed after K
Washington, February U.—The Presiand buildings in Westbrook.
Ocean
street.
Perry,
dent today sent to the Senate the nominathe supper.
George F. i»ould cf Portland to There**
street tion of George A. Currau to t»s collector
The scholars
at
the Ocean
The Westbrook China Decorators held
Drown of Portland,
laud in Crotch
K.
of customs,
of
district of Pusaamaquoddy,
leadership
the
under
Islan l, Portland harbor.
their annual meeting at tl*> home of Miss grammar school,
Maine.
give an enterJohn K. Carey of PortJaml to Henry K. Annie Pearson, Bridge atreet, last Taw- Principal Witham re to
land on Kigby
L’ash of South Portland,
tainment this evening in Lewis hall at
No one cun euro cousumnlion.
You
Park avenue in South Portland.
The scholars have been re
Woodfords
can prevent it though.
Dr. Wood’s NorC.
Davis
Charles Davis,
and
Augusta
Hr. r.uli'4 t ough Syrup ha* saved many
will
way Line Syrup cures coughs, colds,
J. Plummer of liaymond to a life. It is a
very faithfully of late and
Sumner
positive cure for bronchitis and hearsing
Never fails,
Seward M. Manchester of Windham.
doubtlss* give a programme of interesting bronchitis, sure throat.
incipient consumption. Price 2ft cts.
are

j

\

REV*

|

Men's and Young .Men’s elegant w inter w eave Cheviots, in different path rus, im isI’laHt
Ible plaids, stripes, cheek*, tweeds, twills and cassimeres, in beautiful effects.
guaranteed
Worsted, Kane.v Worsted and Diagonals, all neatly made and trimmed,
*
Our
I
r
i
e
00.
e
sl.itg
wool
and
worsted.
Wholesale
all
price fll.
pure

p.
of

F. ALLEN.

DR. CHARLES

|.

}'

Her. L.ther Freeman, the pastor
the chnrch, will hare charge and be
assisted by well known clergymen of th-

OBITUARY.

sale

The board of

Away.

Men's and Young Men's medium and dark eolored w inter .-suits m single .net
douille brcasusl saeks, eut the same as the finest, made by the same hand-, and differWhol-a'- price
ing from the finest only in quality of materials and trimmings.
Our l*rie«* *11.7 i
(8.50.

Men and

number*.

Given

or

m.

state.

BA HTHOJLOMKW MAKKS.

Dr. Charles F. Allen, after an Illof more than two yaars lu which he

Rev.

Mr. Bartholomew Marks, aged 81 years,
tiled at his home died at his late residence, *J Tate street,
ms been quite h tlplesi,
»u Cum her laud street yesterday morning
Wednesday.
death his family, the
In Dr. Allen’s
Mr. Murks was perhaps one of tho oldest
jhurch he loved so devotedly and the en- members of St Dominic’s parish, and al
tire community sustain an Inestimable ways known as a sterling, Christian and
He was an Ausloss.
exemplary Catholic.
resided in PortDr. Allen war> born in Nonldgewock, tralian br birth, haring
For years
for upwards of tiO years.
land
from
lie
1816.
graduated
January U8,
of the Maine
Bowdoin college at the age of ninsteen he was a trusted employe
Ha was the lather of a large
ind was one of the four taking highest Central.
less

family,all of whom are married and some
residing In the West.
Mr. Marks was truly a grand old man
whose Interesting areer on sea and land
and was for cne yeur preceptor of 1st.
would read ^like a romance. He was a
Alban’s academy.
reader amt well informed on
diligent
•Liis call to the ministry came with
Hiquestions.
religious anil political
j*r<at cleurnsss and in JMJ ho received
kindly di*i>osition and sterling character
license to preach at Kent's Hill, which made him a great favorite, and in his
first regular appoint- death St Dominie's parish has lost on
was afterward his
of its pioneers, while the community is
to 1STl he was regularly
ment. Prom
deprived of an upright citizen and truly
stationed at 18 charges by thu Methodist noble character.
conference, but in ’71 he MOelvod an inSTATE 8. 8. CONVENTION AT
vitation to l>ecoine the first (president of
POHI LAND.
The trustees
his college
rank in his class.
Duriog
•ourse ho taught school in several of the
towns appointed instructor at Kent's Ulll

Urouo

It win
mil
.*kIn L-

•.

f

a ns,

In

it

Thcref.

It
chicken* *trong and healthy
>:!• '* lay early. Worth its w- igbl
.rf hen*, and prevent*all illwaaea. II
,ir
High!v concentrated la quantity
.•!, if a ■« n'. a day. No other kind like it,
ir

i..'
<■

..

ti

'•

»"

r*

wl!il.

«h

1

r.i
Tt.n

,*
j,

..

ll

voiM

kind of food you are. nd*
oli r. oth.rwi*-, your protit
the price for eg;r*
ct u»wiftillut|nn of the fi>.*|
I .itill uinl form egg*, it
I'lil cluli'is or by mall,

airik'i-tUaciul

Agricultural college.

The pas’ors and superintendents con
CongrogalionulLts, one Baptist, one Friend, one nnoted with dry and suoiirbaan Sunday
Parlors
Catholic, one ^wedenborgiun and two schools will meet In Y. M. C. A.
whose religious sentiments ure unknown. on Thursday ••veiling, 10th, immediately
That uch a board should have selected a at the close of Hev. Smith Baker's Bible
Methodist clergyman Is evidence thut they class, to organize for preliminary action
consider*.! the man broader and greuter with the purpose of snit.ably entertaining
Some of
He believed the state convention in October
than denomination or sect.
school
ho represented the highest interests of the | the most widely known Sunday
workers in America will take part in rhe
HU tire people.
entire
This was a complete change from bis I programme, which is to cover three
who

elected him consisted of

He

lilted for the work entrusted to him.

close student
of human
nature,
knew und loved buys and they loved
hlin.
lie entered upon the difficult task
foundation for a college
of laying the
which was to provide a liberal education.
was a

tie

With limited

means

accomplished

and few assistants lie

this work.

doubled, and during his

president

his

The

facull)

eight

was
ns

years

moulding influence

much as
Forth to larger, nobler, grander manhood.
In 1873 Pr
blunt Allen received the
iegreo of D. 1)., both from Bowdoin colthe student

lege

aud

entered the
still

was

Wesleyan university.

Again at?with

life

upon
to send them

ago of €3 Ur. Allen reregular work of the ministry

physical vigor
unimpaired

and
and

luontul

alertness

remained

in

Allen,

lyn

and Ml-s Babel

bis

devoted attendant during bis last

yeurs of helplessness.
Hit has been a devoted,

an

who

has be*

n

two

triumphant
his privations,

murmurings at
sunshine and a heart
a race full of
been a delight to
full of cheer it has
sinister to him.
The funeral services will be held at the
Jhiitnut streat church on Suturduy at ai
no

Collins,

Kosa

who

was

«

BLOUNT

HECK

AM)

SCRIM),

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
l'rlrcs

1)1K1) FKOM UKK UUHhiS.
Mrs.

THE
DOOIC

from S.’.oO up. according tom.u.
Don’t be deceived by uuiUtioui.

badly

so

W<*dnesday forenoon, died Wednesday night. The funeral was held yesterday from the house rear 43 Mountfort
burned

street.

Interment

was

tery.

at

Calvary

ceme-

_

No Other

External Remedy, and
Few Internal, Ara Equal To

N.M, Perkins & Go.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

(leclfdlf

a

th®

active relation until eight years age. He
served four yiars us presiding elder and
ivas twice elected to the Methodist General
(inference.
He leaves it wife, hla helpful companion
'or 65 years, and three
children, Mrs.
Mary Brown of PaN.-udena, Cal Prof.
Jharles Morse of Pratt institute, Brook-

>ile;
with

n
iuc Mupe
uays, prnuauij
executive to mako this the greatest Min*
demonstration
yet attempted
day school
The la*t state convention
in Maine.
which was held in Portland convened in
State Street Congregational church.

to n«. .%*k first
n J’ ii
Si* can*
«c|jt flic.
v.
’.. lv.nton.Ma*!.

v.all

two

BENSON'S,
3 SEAL)
STAMP)

THE
(GENUINE

^ON

Maine Civil Officer.
VfltltlLI.,

Ready
’t is the best

POROUS

enlarged

SIXTH EUITIOA.

Greatly

today.
and

improved,

IMS ICE $0.00.

PLASTER
Invaluable in Kidney Diaeaae. It soothe* the
Kidnry*. «topa the dull ache, pmtewU a«aiu<a audAll UrugaiMa.

itJfcofd*. ftyaBenaoa’a.

^TmTr^^eaburyJ^Ji>^»«*nJ|lVV|^i^unobta«nableJ

LURING, SHORT & HARMQ.N
(•bieodit

i
-»—»r

—T»

Much

tion of

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

v

of tbe

loot by redacmid be mode up
by tbe increase In the number of passengers, for tbore oaa bs no doubt that the
reduction and transferability of tbe milewould stimulate traveling.
age books
Probably tbore lo no way In which tbe
net lose can be very Accurately determined
in advance but if the railroads of
Vermont can stand such s reduction tbe railroads of Maine—or At least the longest one
of them—ought to be able
As tbe
to.
ing.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

revenue

price per mile

w

SntMcrlptlon Rate*.
Datlt (In advance) $0 per year; $3 N h
months; $1.50 a quarter; 6ocents a moat
Ihe Daily it delivered every morulm by
at
carrier anywhere within the cliy limits an
Woodford* without extre charge.
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at ifet
rate of $7 a year.
Mai> k State Pkfm, (Weekly) published
for o discussion
every Thursday, $1 00»er year; 6u cent*
proceeds we shall probably get
month*; 25 cent* (or 3 month*.
more light on tbe matter and be able
to
or
Pet tons wishing to leave town for long
foim a more decided opinion, but se are
abort periods may have ihe addressee of their
inclined
to
the
opinion that the
papers changed as often at desireu.
Maine Central railroad at
least would
Advertising Itatrs.
not bo seriously affected by the law.
The
In Daily Press $1.50 pe* square, for ^ne
m'ieage book would by no means cut off
week; $4.00for one ni*>n*h. Three insertion!
the sale of looal tickets, though of course
Every other d*.y ador less, $1.00 per square.
It would considerably red nee them
The
vertisements, one ihlrd *ess than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 fo; one lose would by no means eqaal the differ
onoe between
the average rate at pre sent
week or $2.50 for one month.
"A square'* Is a space of the width of a col- and 9 cento per mile.
There Is strong
umn and oue inch long.
probability, however, that the pobllo
addione-third
first
on
page,
Social SoHcts.
would by no meane reap all the benefit
tional.
of the reduction, as the scalpers would
Amusmments end Auction Sates, $2.00 per lie
very mnoh in evidence.
Three Insertions o? less,
each week.
square
$1.5o ]>er square.
classed
Heading Xottces in nonpareil ty;*e and
each
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line

FBESH.

THE

The “embalm** I

.hrough

Investigated

if the work is

and
shall

doubtless

bility

lies lor

on

beef

poisonous

a

scandal is to

Inquiry,
thoroughly we

eour* of

done

responsi-

lini where the

the

lie

feeding of

onr

soldiers

The chances for

meat.

a

thorough and conscientious investigation
are exceedingly good as the court is made
up of army officers.
It turns
increase in

the

suspected,
fc^late printing has
an increase of publi-

the cost of

been due entirely
cations.

that

out as we

Some

to

of

them

doubtless

are

valuable, like for instance the report of
of Heultb,
the .Secretary of the Hoard
which is one ol the roost carefully prepared and instructive reports of the kind
published ill the country Hut there arc
little use except to
A little judicious
kindle the lire with.
weeding by an intelligent committee
could reduce the cost of stub* printing
some

which

of

are

saorilicing anything that was
value to the people generally.

without
much

of

The New York Sun s* enis to hare gem*
completly daft over the treaty. It is
parading the names of tlm Senators who
against it in black letters us Heneriict Arnolds
Peuple wto aiv old enough
voted

to recall

impearhuu-nt

the

ol

Andrew

Johnson will remember that the Senators
who voted against conviction were the
victims of the grossest vituperation and
abuse—lar exceeding that the opponents of
th* treaty have been subjected fo. Yet the
the most honored

names are now

among

they remained true to their convictions of duty.
Time set.-, almost everything right.
America’s state men.

beoause

Hon. Joseph 11. Manley In reply to
the second
disu letter from u voter of
trict for advice as to what man in the disfitted to sucoeded
Gov
trict was be*t
The

I)ingl**y writes

as

follows:

1 am not a citizen of the £nd Congrssional district. I shall have no
right to
lake any part in the contest, as to who
shall be the candidate for Congress.
It
would be highly improper for me;
it
duties as
would be a disregard of my
committee.
I
chairmuu of the iState
Ua.,nl.lii.unu

...

nf

th.i

«)•.«!

Congressional district are wise, able,
patriotic, unselfish men, who, in their

good time, und in their own good
succeed
way will select a candidate to
Cover nor Dingley in the national House
of Representatives, and when that candidate Is selected it will be my duty and my
pleasure if called upon by the Congressional committee, to aid in any way In
iny por/er in securing his election.
1 uave taken no purt, given no advice,
rxpressed no opinion, nor shall 1 do so in
1 think that you will a^rte
this matter
with me that 1 am pursuing the wise and
right course. 1 have perfect faith i the
Republicans of ihe old iind Congressional
roin mu tee that they will do the right and
the wise thing and nominate the candidate who can best unite and
serve the
party. No man can ex]>ect to till (JovHe must grow to
•rnor Diugley’s place
that.
own

This certainly

There has
!*»n apparently less discretion manifested
In some other
One of the
quarters.
•audiilates was first pul iu nomination
publicly In Cumberland County.
Evidently

Is

discreet.

the great fight of the session

legislature is to come over the
compel the railroads of the state to
books
for
transferable
mileage

of the

bill

lo

nell
1000

lilies at 2 cents per mile. There Is every
Indication that the measure will encounall
the
ter strenuous opposition from
railroads, and will get very vigorous sup
port from the people. Already petitions
in its favor are ]>ouring iu from all quarThe gentleman who is leading the
ters.
light for the bill is Representative Webb
underof Portland, and only one who
stand the force of the pressure which the
railroad lobby at Augusta Is able to exert,
Webb’s courage and
ean appreciate Mr.

Independence

in

prominently Identifying

The railroads
himself with thi6 bill.
contend that a law of the kind
proposed
will so reduce their revenues as to cripple
them
or
making many
them,
prevent
needed Improvements. On some of the
there may be
lines
new and not very long
some reason to fear this but upon a line
t»o long and well established as the Maine
to be
very
Central there would seem
Blight danger of any such thing happen-

alter an*.t her and met his own fat** in
An an m »I
th« contest wltn the fourth.
that didn't hesitate to mo into a beru of
buffaloes and I rave the tierce bulls when
he wanted hi* dinner, it mar well bo be
lievsi, doesn't think anything at all of
coming down ont of the mountains, walking boldly to tbe nearest ranch, breaking
the neck of a steer and lugaing it away
He doesn't mind that a little
with him
In that
region
as any ranchman
bit
sorrow.
knows
one

to£bl*

OPENING A PORK

TRAPPt D GRIZZLY’S FURY.

Ill* Path In the
Marked by
Korrut
insertion.
pure Heading Xoilces in reading matter type,
Proof* of III* (Mrength.
15 cents per line each Insertion.
trouts. To Let, l ur sale and Similar adver1 here ia more danger in trapping the
f(»r
themeuts. 25 cents per week In ad\ance,
adver* grizzly bear than in chssing him with
40 word* or less, no display. Displayed
tis* meats under these headlines, and all adver- tbe rifle.” said Col. Parker of Gardeall,
who hasj spent much time hunting,
tise .“tents not paid !t advance, will be charged Pa
at regular rate*.
trapping and prospecting among the
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square Kocky Mountains.
“A great deal of cunfor first insertion, and 50 cent* por sqn ire for ning has to be used in setting a trap for a
inseition.
tatfc subsequent
grizzly, for he is as suspicious |us a fox,
Adc ress all communications relating to su> and will
frequently pass by a tempting
•criptaous and advertisements to Portland morsel used as
bait for a trap because he
PUWLISHINU i\\, U7 EXCRANOX STREET,
I has made up his mind that danger is
Portland, me.
lurking beneath it. The grizzly bear
never hesitates to encounter danger
that
confronts him openly in tuc sbaj'e of a
hunter, dog or other enemy, but a susplcous-looktng object, the nature of which
FRIDAY, FIRRFAKY 1<>
I he doesn’t understand, will quickly start
him oil about some other Lu*in> ss.
Wo can readily credit that part of Gen. I
1 Me men who make a business of trapOtis’fljdi-spateh which says the Filipinos i Inn <rrlvw.lv lu>nr<l out th.>lr trnrtu tliilt-tl
an* respectful, but that
they should be
back in the great gloomy forests, where
cheerful after their terrible experience of
Animals like to make their lairs among
Friday seems aiiuostjbeyond belief.
which
the t ngled fallen timbers, over

riRAROUL,

herd Hi® bear would Invariably baveno
A
boll*.
for It with one or more
engage, In
grizzly haa been known to
kill
and
rapid suoccMlon, several bull*
every one of them, hi* tactic* being to
avoid the Ueme charge of a bull and With
hi* great forepaws
a blow from one |of
break the bull's neck as he alunged past
ihat
him
11 often
happened, though,
some young and agile bull would “succeed
In evading the fatal blow.of the (grizzly a
terrible paw long enough tojilve a ueaoly
aide,
thrust of bit born Into the bear's
puuoturlng the vitals aod making of the
contest a mutual slaughter. Georgs Kay
told me that he onoe came upon four bull
Kvery
buffalos lying bear one another.
lav a
bulls' neck was broken. Close by
ever
he
hod
one
dead grizzly, the biggest
seen,
lie was ripped open from bis tlank
to his
shoulder—literally disembowelled.
The story whe dead bodies told was plain
nough. The boar had killed tbe bull*

fight

Raid on National

BARREL.

Troanory

for Public

Buildings.
First

Opening of Till* Kind for *e» eral
Congressmen Are Tallinn

Year* end

Advantage of It.

First Mortgage 5 Per Coni Gold Bonds

TO THE I BESS t

—

Allow me to introduce
Dear Friend*:
to you the Great Remedy of Today, llayPellet*
Six
for the prevention
inoad'a
and cure of La Grippe and Cold*.
Extract from a letter from Nettie W.
178 1-2 Congress St., Portland, Me.
THE FAKMEKS AND THE
LAW Oroe,
Feb. 6, 1808.
YEKK
Dear Sir:—I wae tbe flr»t person to u*e
in
Portland.
Slx
Pellet*
They
Raymond'*
To the Editor of the Preee:
were recommended tome by my »i*ter in
1 am glad to sea that the town of .Soar- Glouoeeter, Mae*.
I never ia< anything
Wo
boro Is alive and ready to oppom
this like them. They are wonderful.
we have a cold."
use
them
when
of
alwav*
the
farmer
*
lavish expenditure
money,
Sold wholesale and retail by Simmon*
if only more towDs would follow suit, our
l'rlce 2.1c
tk Hammond. Portland. Me.
legislature rnluht be Induced not to unIt 1* dangrrous to neglect a
per bottle.
justly tike the farmer*’ money and give c old.
Your* sincerely,
it to such Institutions as the
B. F. RAYMOND.
University febHeodlm*
of Maine or the Lye and Karf Infirmary,
institutions have all the PORTLAND WOOWS WOOD SOCIETY.
when these
money

they need If it

only spent

was

judiciously.
Orono
The University at
yearly from this State beside

has
aomo

$t0,0 0
thous-

ands that

Those hoods are secured by a first mortgage
opoo both the Gae and P lot-trio Light properties. Under the terms of the Mortgage a sinking fund <jl not less ibau ffl.Oio. shall be set
aside each ffcar for the purchase of said hoods,
or for their redemption at 10ft.
The statement of the Company shows net
earnlnit* sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on Its capital slock, besides provl ilng
Afto.000 ot these
for the sinking fund.
ds have been token in Fncland for investment. and a like amount in tin* country bv
Council Bluffs Is a well
various Institutions.
known substantially built city of about 25,000
population, and is one of the important railway
centres west of Chicago,
price and further particulars on application.

Kuo

j||y| JEFFRIES,

«ri.r

NOTH E.

SPECIAL.

not

__

y

getting ready

to

remodel

our

store

will be cramped for room foi
Therefor© In order to
weeks.
reduce our stock aud make ready for out
\t*\% feprliig tluodi we have decided
to cut llic |irh e» on all our Winter
We can show some genuine
<*oo«U.
bargains never before offered by any
tailor in Portland for first class custom
work.
find

wu

we

few

a

_

Mr. Geo. II. York, well known to th<
tailoring trade, can be found with me,

where he would be clad to
old customers and friends.

serve

all hit

Tailor-Draper,

WM. M. MARKS,

_

PRINTERS’

I

EXCHANGE,

I'orilnn

Exchange $i.t

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
by mall

All orders
Attended to

or

telephone

promptly

lepUUeodtf

Tonight

».00.

now on

Tomorrow Matlnrr and

tale._

XVoJKLt TTlTeoll.. New England* Greatest Favorite. Farewell Tour.
mzhs itATiiEiniivia non eh
ivpe < cotumeuclnu Monday.
supported by a very cl ver company of Artlsu. I
Febl.l. IHtily Matinee* commencing Tuesday.
Matinr**
Thursday
“The Deacon's Daughter” j
Monday Night
‘Denkso or a Noble Sscrttee'’
The l^ady ol
Tuesday Mntluee
Lt
rue Creat Clemcnceau Cat-*”
Tuesday Night "she Couldn’t Marry Tnree | Thur. Night
Wednesday Matinee
|
Erl‘!av
CCamille”
The l.itlle Beoel”
Min Nobody from Nowhere | Friday Night
“I.itt
Not anu unced
I HHlurdav Matinee
Wednesday Night
l h- liachelnr’s Tnroe Twine”
I
1 lie Crest Diamond Hobbery” | Mat. Nlgut
d .0 c. ?*eats now on sale.
I’ricee 10-20 :w cents. I»allv Matinees commencing Tuesday 10
1

M

FTNANCIAL

City

of Portland

City

of

6s,

oilier good

And

“

Doering 4s,

_

1907.

due

gramTmnds

1919.

securities.

1925,
Portland, M ine, 1902->2,
Saco. Maine. itoo

MIDDLE ST.,

186

f

5

market,

rapidly

•

favorite,
meriT as

4

becoming

a

because of iu
a food product.

•

4

of “Best’
Flour renown, who produces no goods but the
best

3

Tu.Th&S

4

Iis
a

Pillsbury,

+

j

OFFER* FOR SALE

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
(,t*

decs

Fes Mcnihres du (ouseil d'Adminis*
trutiou du ( ercle Francai^
invites a -tr« presents a la proctialue rennl-.n pour arrt er «|tiel yues mesuren administraUvt-s.
FltFX II I.KSMOAS FitKK.
of
the French
M.
Pupalet. I’r nessor
language at lit** i’oril iu*l soIukti, offers to every
serious |kludent .estotis tree on »aturdajr eve-

A

ning.

For

trial.
given
FKoF.
ormatlot
write or call a:
For
Dl’PALfcT’S ofll- Saturday ui e p. ui.
II- DUl'AUn. Baxter Block.
jaadtf

We do no)
The .ERATOh cures catarrh
take >ou to (aliform* lor our testimonial*
We take you to toe l»est people in Poruaud
>e. the -EKATOR before you buy anythin*
l>roti all medicine or 24 hours and us<
rhe
You will ne»v regret it. Phy
the FKaToK
sicluiM indorse the .Erator for they know uha
Our prescription is iubhshed t
in u-ed in it
V\e are p oud of It.
I)o uol
e do
the world.
In ringing
bv
Tm
,\ed
compeiltors.
■* where the othe s leave off.
begi
ERATOR
I your nose 1* stoppe-j born a hard cold oi
h> m<■ catarrh how are you going to Inbale:
\\ fiy buy Inhale-».

■

■>*»

ai Exchange St.,
SOIjSI a Or 3D

tfbHnUJt.

„j,
f

Tile partnership of .Hi-n il I A
(a II pi ill WHS dissolved III* I
I,
ISO© by liiullalioti. (’■nil liirlher
notice either party will sign In
■

liq iiiilallou.
fBlHi.llw

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

OFFICE

8.00
Postmaster’s Office, (Suudayt excepted
p. m.
ashler*< ffflrr. (Sundays exrepteu.) 8.00 a.
;
n
.0" p. ni.
Money order department, 9.00
:i
n
t<> 6 00 i>. m.: Registry department, y.OOa.
m. to uOO p. ni.
tifit
/>■ / (<r*/, (Sundays excepted ) 7.30
,i. in. to :.w p. ul
Sundays y.uu to 10.00 a. ui.,
1.00 to 8.00 p. ui.
< inner* IteinerUn (Sundays excepted.)—In
s kfctioii of the city between
IIi>rli aCd
India street* it 7.o0. < oo and 11.00 a. m.. i.jo and
., j.. ni
Ui other section* at s.yu a. rn.. 1.3G p. ru.
-uiutay delivery at offloe window, y.oo to to.on
i’i" p. iii.
Collections from street
I on
ni
boxes at 7.uu and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays 6.00 p in. only.

a. in. to 3

Don’t forifft the* plac e.
He sure you call and see us. We will
and piease you.
Lowest prices, cash or easy payments.
Let us do your repairing.
We thank you for tho past and hope
to reta u your trade.

Farmington. Intermediate offices and eonnecdons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
18.46 and 6.15 p. ni.; close at 7.43 a. in. and 12.13
p. in.
J.(Hkian‘i, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad —Arrive
18.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 0.00 a. in and 11.30

WE OPEN OUR NEW STORE
Chase

Under
Coiijfre**

t.,

House,
Temple

■

M.

near

try

Investment securities,

a.

Letters ot Credit.

FRED L. M RRilL & GO.,
Jewelers end Optic

foreign Drafts

CONGKKSS

421

lo

yrs.
*

NOTICElO

Casco National Banf
OK

PORTLAND.

MAINE

AND

grTiriDt

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TITIE

:

wishing to transact
of asf
description

STEPHEN R.
l.k'dU

WATER TAKERS.

Backing
Uuuttfu

SMALL-Preaiden:.

boat

ihit

MARSHALL R. BODING. Cashur

in

Skonbegan, intermediate offices and connecCentral railroad—Arrive at
18.13 p. m.
intermediate offices and
Island Pon>*, l
connections, via (irand Trunk Railway Ar-

vui Maine
tions.
12.45 p. in ; Ciose at

u.

in.;

close

buntlajrs

5.oo

at
p.

7.30
m.

a

in., l.uo

aiul

5.U0 p

m.

Gorham. A'. II.. Intermediate offices and conueotmns. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
«mi p. ni
Sundays #.»■
bunl.oo, i> ou p. in.
p. in.
m
and
6.00
a.
11.43
at
h..!0,
Montreal—Arrive
Sunday close
m.
p. in., close al l.Oo. 5.W p.

1.45 a. in., and t,
8.30 and
а. m.. close al 7.3o a. in
days at 7.30 a. in aud 5.uo

б. 00

p.

in.

clficei a»d con
I
tnU-i ine.ti.it
iw. l..
M.
nMtlons, via Mountain 1>1 vision
*•■*' a. ui
Arrive al 6.40 p. In. ‘dose at
and
offices
con-i.am
‘i'.hut\. //..
<
«■ it.—
m-ctlons mx .MoiiuUilu 1'iusioa
close at t»06
ui
al H.."»oa. in. and k.io j>.
■

bicanton.

Arrive
a. m. and

5.03 p

>

iu

lie fliten lo parlies I
aodeonneo
notice Mil
■.<
Mmicdw,
,
.Jces
M. I. It. 11.—<51060
f iliou to obseri e tliis re iiulatioii, aoioxw Mountain oivisioii
in.
u.43
it
r
a- the eitoriuofti. Inereuse in tlie
A //.. in termed late offices and connaehe«iKochester railroadconsumption of Mater .lure eold nections, via fortlaud * m.;
close ai 0.30 and
1.45 ai ooop
at
arrive
Mouther reuders its immediate
a. m.
>

and 12.Ou

enforcement necessary.

decizdtf

/\imberlai\d Md<*. Gorham aiul Westbrook
Arrive at S.45 A. m. 1.45 and 6.00
USaemr'ri"’
6.30 ami u.uo a. m. and 5.30 p. m.

p?m.close

South Portland nnJ Wdlard—Arrive at 7.30,
close 6.30 a.m., 1 30 ami
ii.uoa.ni. s.oop. in..
6.30 p. m
1.3pleasantdals aiul Cash Comer—Arrivea.m.
close 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m..
ni
6
30
p.
»nd 1.30 and
ISLAND

DEPOSITS

Correspoadeno# solicited from Individ
Hsuks and other,
nals.
Corporations.
desiring to open accounts. as well as frotr
Hack.

Ou Federal M

oa

Pr«r<nei»
National
Drafts drawn on
<>f
Hank
England. London. In targe or
small amounts, for sale nl vsrront rams.
Current Account* *ecetv*d ou tavoruott

uass

ans.
MR EFT, J

rejtuAttention Ah eull.-.l lo •
lutiou of Hi.' Winer t oiii,nu»)
’ll *T NOT
that SiehUKO Miller
i be kept ih nmmj i» 1’iti:No furllirr
V ENT EKEEZIM*.

j

1824.

incorporated

HOUiM.

'•(» .’hern and
Western, intermediate
t)e •
Maine
inieotions via. Bostou A
office* aim
Arrive at 12.13,
itlroad (Eastern Division.)
and 1* 1.) p. ui.; close 6.00 a m.. 12.00 m..
5 v anti
p. iii. ; Sundays, arrive 12.40 p. in..
,.o aud •* oo p. m.
uthrrn and Western, and Intermetoxtilat»-nfliv ••* and conneotloM. via Bostou ind
Arrive at
Maine rai road. (Western division
6 jo and 8.80 p. in.. close 6.00 and 8.00
lo.-L'i.» rn
m
18 in and 8.3o p. in.
fmitem. via Maine Centra! Railroad Arrive
i*. am 14.30 a.
in
12.46 ami t. oo p ui., close
4 and 11.45 a. ni.. 12.16 and fl.on p. m.

Sat., Feto. 4

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHA GE STS

J&illfcltf

W. W. .lIFKIIll.t.

ARRIVAL AM) DBPAJBTUBX OF MAILS.

WOODBURY

those

T.
PESXELL,
LOOK. BVIRETT *
Supply Dtpot.
Watch tor uen
M.ii ..rders nlletlpromptly
N

■»

1

STEPHEN BERRY,
Jffif.olc, f-!' *‘Ul! ('(till
w/k,

terms.

(HAS. WARREN DAVIS,

.r

■

$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS
5 per rent bonds, tint
Auk. 1. 1917.

3

Anyway.

n

private students two lessons will also be

as
in

$5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO
ti per rent bonds, dot
April 2, 1914.

CAPITAL

Head This—head It

ug,

».>i t

A RODS
MOIST
TOOK
1ST
GAGE 5 per rent Gobi
bonds, dne Jau’v 1st.

4

IF YOU HAVE GOT CATARRH

Kwn

NOTICE.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

It’s Backer I

|

Friday

I

v

57 Exchange St.. Portland Me.,

3

J

l.

Trust Co.,

j

4

liavliei

■«

MERCANTILE

1j

m

(

ItbMlI

.«

a

J

i and
in

|

Beats (or sale at

Admission -6c.

Oeerlng, Maiie, 1919,
ME. Portland Water Company, 1927,
PORTLAND,
letwi__dtl
Portland Elevator Company, 19084’s F. O. SAILfcY & CO.
1919
4’s lortioueers andCoimmxi&B HtrelaniPortland & Rumford Falls. 1927,
jlpxrmjns #0 tipka»*e Street,
Proride,ice & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
w
a
allk^
5’s r. o.bailkt.
West Chicago R.tway, 1909,
omna
5’s
Joliet Railway 1918,

421

a

4

FOXaO

At AUDITOHIUM
Friday, February IO, at N.3« o’clock,
P AN COR vs PORTLAND

KOTZNCHHAR

United States

SWAN & BARRETT,

6 MOULTON,

breakfast cereal, the
best and cheapest in the
is

•

5
2

Feb. IT, am.
IIALL.
3’s
u,'dH,.;.V.
RECITAL.
SONG
I
4’s
MISS
4’s
WHITXE*
VILLA
WHITE.
4’s Tickets with reserved i«t« * I.no. Now
on sale at Cressey. Joues
4’s
tebl0.ll.13,16,16,17
4’s
\
I LTlo

United States. 1908-1918,

a

j “Vitos”

'•

..

%

D>. MJBS-MSTAILAAENIS.
nrK

Tight.

Field’s Minstrels. |
j

C.

AL.
Heats

at

deoaodU

have
large assortment of Diamont
Kings. Mas. Far Kings and Scarf I’m*
This is a very
ait *«»..«! quality and perfect.
Diamond a** we make tin
ca«v way to buy a
tnat you win not miss tin
ment* so c <s\
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Mouumen
money
lebfhilf
quart-.

'

JEFITiBSOM TH BATHE. J&STZ?

1943.

'>7

COMPANY

COMEDY

supporting Miss l.Al BA iHUl.BERTlti a meet repertoire olj*i tnrtArd plays. FROM
Monday Night. INFATI.’ATI 'N. A Proliant .or! ty drama. Tueyday Night, SAVED
Meaty un tale Friday.
THE SEA. Price. Inc, aoc, 30c.

STREET.
janaodtf

$30,000. BANGOR

PRINTER,

Mr.

WE OFFER

Book, Card
JOB

BURRILL

THE

$80,000. WASHINGTON COUN
TV 4 pci rout bonds,
EXEMPT FROM TAX
ATION, due 1928. Option Jan’y 1, 1923

NO. 40 FREE STREET.
(ebleodtf

Dally Jliillners

13.

Irb,

ny,

and other choice securities.

lTcard,

w.

<l«n

Sinning Tiles in).

investments:

when

In

Matineef. 15 aad » cti.

lvnln|t,U,25,3lSloeti.

Wfrk CoinmrHrlni

One

Special mooting.
Notice In hereby liven of a special meeting
oi the Portland Widow** Wood Society t*. be
held hI t'ie ittopii of the Hocletv In the City
A. 1>..
Ituildlmr on
burnday, February 23d.
Business of
1899, at T.,m o'clock in trie evening
Importance Is to be const eied.
K C. bfUI>FOBD. ^ecretnry.
feb7dtd
Portland, Me., eeb. *. l?TO.

■

occurred since nine year* ago,
the
heart rending strain** lu behalf of
Congressman Milliken, of Maine, poor opprv«»»d and downtrodden farmer
After the election,
man.
,.nd
laboring
1 hut
wan chairman
of the committee.
no
more
about
the
nowever. you hear
then was the Inst time that the pubHo revenues
no one can pass except on foot, and
*toor farmer” or the *‘oppressed laborer”
live in the couutry
who
atheh
children
a
state
and
come
in
to
be
in
such
with
To
were
considered
great
difficulty.
only
'1 here was then are h it •<> get what euuratiun they can in
such n spotfupon an ugly grizzly bear, an to allow of tlie expense.
the fw weeks of the winter’s school.
animal weighing almost as much ns an a surplus in the treasury, and the reve1 he farmer is obliged to pay just about
but anxious for a nue of the government was In excess of seven times ns much tax on a dollar
n*>
ox and not only ready
the
then
tariff
lawyer does on his dollar which he
business
the
is
that
means
Af
ir
18V0
its expenditure.
something
tight,
t
etc.
la
this
is electric road,
invests in
A grizzly
bear will free mude yielded just about revenue enough
to the trapper.
diitcri ml nation according to the constituhimself from a tran nine times out of ten for the government as it was Intended to
tion oi tin slate)’
A few w< kt» ago a delegation of there
if ho is not overtaken within a few hours llut
Wilson bill
destroyed the
the
for the
men. who showed so much
The
after lie gels Into it.
traps weigh equipoise of the finances, and they have farmer beiure the election anxiety
Auwent to
jaws are never been restored. It was th» aim of gusta ami spoke very eloquently in favor
forty or fifty pounds. rli.e
worke 1 with springs so still' that the tho Republican statesmen in the last Con- 0 kiting our id it Jusii’u u salary of |5,ot • .r*i<0.
i'erbaps they woe
strength of two strong men is r»*qulred to gre*fs and in the first part of this Concre- 0,0 instead
the
dark and
1 * king for* am through
set them.
To the trap a chain is firmly te keep the expenses down and get th
when they could
to
the
time
mi^ry future
secured, which is in turn fastened to a revenue up. so that tio*v rh'Hild meet at ► I iu the big choir at the Captitoi or ma>
but some of them will
e on the bench,
This least. For this purpose tho Dingley Dill
wooden clog four or live feet long.
normal expend!
at the
on the shell.”
ue In ill
I serves as a hindrance to the trapped bear was passe 1, and
“HAYSEED
ture of half a billion dollars yearly there
as he retreats or tries to retreat to bis tnn
seemed to he n fair degree of certainty
gled haunts. To lessen the liability of the that the till would furnish all the rev.l ear tearing loose through the c log catch- nue required or an economical admlnR
Important Varieties of Tomatoes.
the government
Probably
tration of
ing firmly in obstructions, the chain is there would have been few public build“Th«* first point of importance in the
fastened to it near one end.
of
linn
net*
ings erected under ths plans
successful growing of the tomato crop
of
framers
tho
the
“A grizzly Lear is most
Dingby
frequently contemplated
is the selection of varieties, and whiles
caught in the trap toward thetlp of one of ier tar ff.
Hut the war has changed all that, an
number are recommended by seMsinen
his forepaw*.
The instunt the steel ja** new ideas and new
aims are possessing
no one variety fulfills the
as the ‘best.
snap and close on him he hastens with the thuurhts and the dream%of stA'c*
idea of ‘best* for all localities. This is
U
Hi
When
iiihu.
everything
expanding
in
a
all speed he can command, and
of the House will not allow th
mainly owing to differences iu the clitremendous rage, for the neare-t swamp, members contraction as to
of
public Lull
mate, season and character of the soil,
which is never fa; away in a region where policy
lhi- explumings to prevuil any longer,
ns well as tlie demands of the different
.-uccessful g uzly trapping may be expect
of
to the policy
erecting public
inirv. the leturn
ed.
liy swamp i do not mean a
markets. The best early varieties, owing
boggy morass, but a jungle of tangled buildings.
Some of tho buildings eroded are Abso- to the comparatively short time during
lbu hold
ondergro*ta and thick timber,
meritorious
but
for
every
which attention has been given to the
t the trap on
is not strong lutely required;
the bear
beat least
another
on*e there seems to
their development, doubtless
enough to withstand every kind of res:§
^mall villages get matter of
that has no merit,
tunre the clog makes to his retreat, and
because ii
belong to the same strain. says Pro
the bear's exertions to get free are great $100,000 buildings, apparently
Ih neoessary to conciliate enough votes
fessor E. B Yorhees of New Jersey in
and persistent, as 1 have more than mice
to pass the bills that are need
of a the House
observed when following the trail
preface to a list of varieties, all of which
Is not an
uuusu
course this
Of
ed.
grizzly thusraging onward toward safety,
Al- possess one or more valuable character
phenomenon In legislative bodies Honc he hear seem* to know that his life
d<istics and in many cases but little dif
though the Democratic side of the
pends on ridding himself of the innuu
throw the responsibility for the ference either as to quality or curliness
brauce. As be rushes through the !<>rest will try to
the
the
on
to
Republicans,
In* mows great swaths in the underbrush. expenditure
From this list varieties most suitable
it very deep, and perare In
He drags the trap against trees, logs and Democrats
for the different localities may Is* sehaps get more buildings for unmerltorfcus
ro ks, «nd whenever it holds fast io them
lected. the order in which they are
places than do the Republicans. Whei
his Hu
a few seconds he jerks and tugs
the public buildings pork barrel is « p -n d
named having particular significance;
prisoned foot trying to tear it loose. 1 he in Congresare
»*ure
10
Democrat.tho
g
gilzzly has not the intelligence of the
Livingston Beauty, Dwarf Champion.
their share of pork, In spite of their relue
common black bear of the Pennsylvania
Munle imperial. Extra Early Richmond,
for 1
responsibility
tunoe to admit any
to
when
and
woods, who.
trying
trapped
afterwards.
Trophy, Mikado. Early Ruby.
Improved
escape will go back and looseu the eiog
It is to be said that the barrel which Is
Newr Stone, Early Jersey. Matchless.
of the trap from an obstruction, and In
this «e«§ion is, relatively speaking,
Perfection. Trucker Favorite, Atlantic
qucntly will pick the clog up und carry it opened
Jen million Jullars is a lurre
in his arms, as you
might say, if the modest.
I_*
ri,.li.n»n itt
I'nmmlltd
l*rize, Fordhook, Acute, Table Queen,
on
a
hind
foot.
liul
to
be
trap hap eua
(aroun i* in Stone.
on
Public Buildings and
nor the pa
t he gir/zly has not the sense
to have man aged very well t
Professor Vorheos states that ths
tience t > ease himself in that way, and thought
his programme within even then*
tugs and tears until „be either starts the keep
chief difficulty in tho matter of varieIn
it
aoui*
included
are
There
limits.
.-Inc* fr.im its fmLfutii nc* nr
fnur.
hie font
well u>as
ties is that the earlier sorts as a rule do
off and leaven it in the trap. I have many ! erv neoeaaary improvements,
not possess the beat market qualities—
limes come up to my trap to llud nothing others wholly UDDeoeatary.
monster j
in it but half the foot of some
that is, solidity of flesh and smoothness.
has
been
the
and
such
experience
grizzly,
They are too frequently irregular in
It is f thought that the total expenditure
of ail trappers of that savage beast.
1
will reach a outline and possess large seed cavities.
“ihe further a grizzly bear goes on his of the present
Congress
This I* u
furious march without ritldiug himself of billion and a hulf of dollars.
hilt it is to be rememthe trap the greater his rage becomes. He very large sum;
Akrloull urul Brevities.
will rush against obstructing trees and bered that In the term of this Congres*
The
New
Haven experiment station
war.
successful
the nation has fought a
tear them with his teeth. 1 have followed
has found a mixture of coal ashes and
the trails of grizzlies tnrougn thick tim- As our regular revenue system is arrange
ber while the bears were endeavoring to for au income of about a billion dollar*,
peat excellent soil in which to force
free themselves from their traps and havs for the term of each Congress, it Is proba
tomatoes in greenhouses in connection
counted sapling after sapling, and good- bly that the next Congress will h vwith an ample supply of moisture and
sized ones at that chewed to the gr. und consider seriously the question of revenue.
which attack
by the infuriated animals. To come up Of course the war revenue taxta are yield- heat. Tho littl worms
with u half-ton grizzly bear while he is ing a largo emergency sum: but hv next
the roots of tomato plants do not flouran
will
there
probably begin
in such temper would be like standing in Congress
ish in such soil.
the path of a cyclone
agitation for a readjustment of this taxaProfessor Bailey of Cornel! says there
“Ihe trail of a trapped grizzly generally tion.
Mr. K. C. Jordan, of Portland, has is
leads the trapper a long way through the
likely to bo a continued demand for
forest, anJ more than likely a mile or so been in Washington for a few days, on
export apples, and that the demand for
his way home from Oklahoma.
Into a swamp where he can see but a few
dessert apples is almost wholly unapfeet in any direction, the growth is so
the
He is constantly expecting
dense
plied.
The Remedy.
about
somewhere
him
and
bear to rise
Tho Rural New Yorker expresses the
“I am in favor of giving tho Filipinos
like
an avalunche.
charge upon him
opinion that for an early yellow dent
There have been times when
trappers Independence,” said one debater.
have come up with the bear at the very
“S<> atn I.” anawenvJ the other. “And type of corn no varieties are more demoment when he has succeeded in tear
I’m satisfied that the United States con
sirable for the north than Halzer’s Goldis
At
lea-.t
that
from
the
ing loose
trap.
troU tho only reliable brand, and that if en Triumph. Queen of the Prairies and
the supposition of those who have found
we can get them to hold still and try it
Pride of the North.
the bodies of such trappers in the swamp*.
they will like it.”—Washington Star.
“A grtzzly bear won't eat anything in
One of the benefits attributed to limhe can't
the vegetable line unless
get
ing the soil is that it materially lessens
Friendly Advice.
meat, and a black bear won't eat meat as
long as be ian get something in the vegeMrs. Style*—I’d have you know that ] the injury to turnips, cabbages, etc.,
JLiut as much as the grizzly
table line.
know a good many worse men than my known as “club root" and "finger and
dotes on things in the way of mea*, he
toe."
will starve to
death before he will eat husband.
Mrs. Myles—My dear, you must l>e more
human Uesh.
This isn’t in keeping with
Where tomato leaf spot has been
what Lear story writers love to tell about particular about lacking your acquaint
prevalent tomatoes should not be grown
the grlzzlv, but it is true.
My old friend, anoea!—Yonkers Statesman
continuously on the same soil
George Hay of Idaho, has a theory fo ex
plain this abhorrence by the grizzly bear
Dr. Schweitzer of the Missouri state
of man’s flesh.
He believes that one day
university ascribes the unfruitfulness
The readers of this paper will be pleated t
the father nr mother of the grizzly family
that mere is at least one dreaded diseise of
killed an Indian and ate some
of him. learn
apple trees to the lack of potash,
that science as been able to cure in all it'
I hat. friend Hay declares, could have but
Hall’s C larrh phosphoric acid and lime in the soil.
singes, and that is catarrh.
one result.
It s» t the bear forever against Cure is the milv positive cure known to the To
supply these he wonld use potash salts
The family fell heir to the medical fraternity.
man meat.
Catarrh belug a ccvnatitu
and ground bor.e.
dis- tioiml disease. reuulr**s a constitutional trea
repugnance, and not being able to
Cure is taken interna l>.
tinguish between Indians and hnman ineut. Hall's Catarrh
The use of the corn shredder helps to
directly upon the blood and mucous * i»
beings, non* of its members has ever tast aciliiu
of the system, thereby ties royiug the remove one objection to feeding whole
faces
ed one or the ether since.
Cut
tieorge foundation of me disease, and giving he patient
is that the uneaten
Hay holds a big guige
against Indians, strength by buildiug up the constitution ami corn fodder, which
The pro
and his theoryfrnay Ire wrong. When there assisting nature m doing its work.
parts get into the manure and make it
curative
lu
lta
raith
so
much
on
the
were buffaloes
plains, grizzly bears prletors have
difficult to handle
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
were keen and persistent hunters of them.
Send for list
any case that it Nils to cure.
When a grizzly and a buffalo met there for
of testimonials.
was sure to be a liwhi although it seldom
or. Hull'* Cnnjrh -vrnp conquer* rrnitp
Addreaa, F. J. CHENE\ & CO., Toledo. O.
lasted long, nndjjthe buffalo was
usually
Every mother should know tiii<* and always
Sold by druggists. 75c.
a
In
victim
best.
from a
keep thi' wouderful remedy handy,
the victim.
Hall s Family Fills are the
seeking

.io^ii (ja *i iipkiax,
No advance lii Price*.

H. M. PAYS0H ft CO.,
EXCHANGE

EXTRA I

!

Accompanied by Ilia Brother and tiio Noted Trainer, Itll1}' "Helsmey*
i11•
In a Three Itound Hoxiux Exhibition, In connection

.FOR SALE BY.

88

B"V!,JDf*L*rT>.

TkU Afternoon un<« Tonight and hnimdny Afternoon tantl Night.
The only appearance in Maine of the

OF COL'SCIL BLCFF', low*.

1 wish to inform my friend* and the
officers and
public generally, that 1 have opened an
of us.
for
at 42 1-2
commute**
Tbe
office
Exchange St. for the
reported
country.
We have a class of office seekers funrmr
transaction of Eire Insurance business
about seventy-flye of these buildings, of
are
they
mostly
luwyers and would rrgpcctfnllv solicit a share of
about ten us,
which the total cost will be
ready to make a man's necessity tholr op- your buaioess. I ir-t Class Companies.
million dollars. It is quite likely thnV
11. CUTLER LIBBY,
portunity. Ihese ii en will come around
all these bills will pass befc re the end o !
42 1-2 Exchange St
fcb71w*
before election and seemingly show
just
bill*
'1 hr passage of such
thic Congrsa
the must intense solicitude for the farmer
is called the opening of the pork barrel
i hev will often tike the stump and pour
It is a great event in the Congress, and (lint I.
lrwi Murw',1 in
has

THE

PORTLAND THEATRE.
SPECIAL EH ABEMENT
EXTRA!

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

they receive from their pit
feed
tended analysis of fertilizers and
Washington. Feb. tt.—For the Inst two
stuffs and tosy t»ke a part of this money
days the House has been considering bills or some
other, It matters not which, and
for
for the erection of public buildings
maintain a force at Augusta to inllueuce
the accommodation of United State* post
our legislators to wring more mouey out
courts in various cities of the
(SPECIAL

OK

Agwnmrw.
*•K

$50,000
—

I

AMWMwn

*/-n .< aucccgsi’ul
aPI ■ I
■ Treated

LiyUleen
IP I

PI V J III A

detention

*

with*
lie

.V'uns*
J

-1”
•'

or

rP

Me
33* Mats Strut, Lkwistov,
*■
AllletUr* an«wet*4. Consultation
lor
fre*
Ssfid
g lta!*¥
FREE :
pamy)
>•
At
'. lioU*!, Portland: >aturd =>*

|*||

9TAOK
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Peaks Island— Arrive at 10.30 a. in.; close
1.30 p. in.
Long and Chet# >gur Islands*—Arrive at 6.00
a m.; close at 1.30 p. in.
close
Cousin's Island Arrive at 10.01 m.
1 Jo p. m
Bou*ry Beach—Arrive at5.30p.m.; closest
t oo p. m.
Caps Elisabeth a»ul JCnif/Atville—Arrive at
TJO a. m. anvt 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. *. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond. Pi U1 e s Comtr, H i irft >m. Ar*.
Windham. Jfaymond and. South 1 isco— Arri ve
it 11*00 a. 01. close at 2.m» p in.

MAINE

Ami *f Interest Gathered

fey

Owl—

pendents of ths Pf—

CUMliKKLAND.
Cumberland Center, Feb. 9.—Monday
evening last as Howard Winslow of Falmouth was driving along the road leading
from West Cuinl*er)and to the Junction,
the horse, being blind, got out of thefr<»ad
the sleigh and bolting
over
t oping
tbrough the fence and down an embankment, bringing up between a tree and.a
large culvert, the dasher of the sleigh was
itdlj smashed, the only damage.
Mr. Silas M. Hideout celebrated hi* 9jd
birthday ou Tuesday last, many friends
ami neighbors, especially tbq little folks,
o.ll I upon him, and tendered their Jaon
g

The winter term
on

There

of

(Jreely

Friday evening of
be

will

stuuents in the

an

Institute
week.

next

exhibition

the

by

evening.

NOKHi YARMOUTH.
North Yarmouth,
Teachers

The “Ivory” is a favorite shaving soap because it
makes a profuse rich lather, which softens the beard to
be removed and leaves the skin unharmed.
It costs about one-fifth as much as the so-called
for this
shaving soaps and many who have used it
other.
purpose for years, will not have any
The

vegetable

nils of which Ivory

Soap

made, fit

is

it for many special uses

for which other soaps are unsafe or unsatisfactory.
COPr»iO»'

'»»< •*

treasurer.
Llu-s exercise in geography
by Mis*
Ada L. Morrill.
A dr*«* on Teaching
Language, by
Mis- lajlorof Portland Training school,

gmstlun Rox.
o’clock supper was served by the
At
The evening programme
Ladles Aid.
Fracincluded an add less on 'leaching
Pierce of Pennell InstiProf.
tions, by
tute, au*d an address by Mate >uperint«*ndi-nt Motion, Interspersed with mimic,
it. wks a pleasant auu profitable meeting
all who ntlen led.
Mr. C. IS. Hayes

Kngilsh spoken with

tiuo

and the talent of

posure

goodly

ot

number

persons sought

last evening at t e Portland theatre
from the freezing atmosphere and
witnessed the llrst production of a piece
No extended
entitled Joshua SimpMn*
the story is necessary for the
review of
play is a llrst rate running mats of 4Way
shelter

Down
Karin,”
here not long ago, save that
rural

which

the

on

scenes

quite

not

are

was

produced
of the
realistic.

some
so

a thrilling scene in the third act
Uncle Josh's saw mill, where oi.e unfortunuto member of the east tarely es-

There is

at

in
capes death at the teeth of a buzz f-aw
full operation.
Dunuy Mann was in the title role and

portrayal

gave a
farmer

of the old N‘*w

England

quite true to life,
and Ned Uurtls got right into the skin of
The lending
the country tavern keeper.
female character was an old maid Samand Margaret Khe interantha Twiter,
preted it on truly conventional lines.
which

was

acceptable waif
and during
evening sang pleasingly
Of course there
ami danced gracefully.
had to be a viJlain in the play, and the
part fell to Harry Lorulne, while the ndvenfcuress was
impersonated by Myrtle
Dolly

Mann

made

and

ease

com-

singer.

KOSSINI CLUB.

JOSHUA SIMPKINS.
A

a

This

was

tbs

given by
morning:

Kossini

on

Smart

Chorus.

Nautilus,

a.

trom Samson

Chorus

Spring

and

.-aint-Sacos
Deiilha,
Kossini Club Chorus.

Plano Snlo:

Nat
Ncwtield, February 8.—Cuptain
Fulker has gone to Florida to joiu his
vessel.
Mra Lizzie Staple* has returned from
Doveh N. H where she has been spend-

Lullaby,
b. Shepherd's dale,

Nevin

Mies Fobes.
Vocal Solo from Aida,
Mrs. White.
Piano Solo:

Gigue,
t>, Bourree,

Verdi

/

a,

Bach

Sampson.

Miss

visit her

J. W. Murphy Is quite sick

Mrs.
the

son.

grip.

and
Miss Nell
Luskn
Minnie
Emery are visiting friends in Kennebunk.
A large amount of lumbering is being
The winter
carried on in this vicinity.
thus far has been very favorable for team

Ing.
feet

It is estimated
on

AT

JKFFKIKS

PORTLAND

THKATKK.

perlormance. and accompanying then is
the noted
trainer, Billy Delaney, who
which comes to the
season will be that
o Hi elates as master of ceremonies during
Jefferson theatre tonight ami Saturday
the boxing exhibition at each performnights, Saturday matinee, Alt*. Field's ance. Articles of agreement for the match
This oruanization is
Greuter Minstrels
between Jeffries ami Fitzsimmons have
thf* strong* 4 that Mr Fluids has ever carbeen drawn up by their respective manried and includes. t'hurl-*s Sktleher, Aragers and the former expects to receive a
thur Rigby, Hurry ,-hcldon, Doc Quigly,
for examination an i his
copy of them
Dan (Juinlun. lummy Donnelly, Eddie
signature while he is in this city. Jeffries
Fox, the Exposition Four, Pattou, CartstauU» six
was born in Ohio in 1875 and
tael, Hyde and iaairman, singers and
He hus’becn before
the
feet one inch.
dancers; the Kau.-t Family, six in numpublic only two years and during that
ber, acrobats; Deliiot, Hu-h and Lelllott,
won
battles and drawn
the

lime be has

Juggler,

novelty

a

M

Grnet, lifers arid Gruet, in
the
uct, entitled. “Gone to

oon

The advance sale of seats shows that it
would be advisable fur those who Intend
going to secure their seats now and avoid
the unnecessary rush at the door.
BUR RILL COMEDY COMPANY.
“Infatuation,
is

H. js.

Taylor's

comedy!

play that will be introduced!
Burrill Comedy Company, which

the lirst

by the

tno Portland theatre
all next
and it will also be the tlrst ap(tear*
of that company here.
ins 1.4iurn

will be at

iV^ek,
»nc«

>

liulbert is the star of the
will assume the part or

<o»ipuny. She
Ollie Summer-

nine

He is the only boxer that ever defeated Sharkey, and was also successful
two.

over

Peter

Jackson in three rounds and

He Is to
Joe Goddard in four rounds.
fight Godfrey in Philadelphia the twentythird of this month, and this will i* hi*
lust public appearance prior to that time
Uls light for the championship with Fitzsimmons now seems likely to take place
In New York citv, in which event many
His apof the local sports would attend.
be In
pearance tonight will therefore
terestlng to the local talent who will thus
be given an opportunity to study the styl-*
of the man that the beat judges predict Is
io his class.
Notnoon to te the leader

withstanding the extra expense entailed
has won in this attraction there will be no extra
riJJe in “Infatuation," which
the regular prioes prelor ner great praise wherever the play has charge for seats,
seen

given.

An

earnest

actress

and

a

marked intelligence, she is said
;o lend ulgnity to the performance.
The supporting cast is claimed by the
management to bb one of the very best.
Jlever specialties will be introduced bewoman

vailing.

of

FRENCH

SAY

THEY

SMALL

HAVEN'T

POX.

Watervllle, February d.—The Associated
1'iess is informed by Supeiintondent W.
has its ii. K. Abbott of the Lockwood uillJs'llmt
The company
the acts.
.wsen
direc- there was absent
jwn orchestra, which is under the
from work today 170
tion of Professor Berg. Daily matinees
from the combined causes of

given commencing Tuesday and
reserved seats go on sale Friday morning.
Popular prices prevailing.
will be

KATHERINE ROBEtt.

During her week's engagement at the
Theatre, bey inning next Mon*

Jefferson

iay evening, Miss Kober will be seen In
of
repertoire of plays the star ioles
Two of the
which suit her admirably.
pieces, “The Deacon's Daughter" and
t

operatives

and vuccination, and
grip, small pox
owing to the latter he expects there will
not be so many
at work
Friday. The
French people are still persistent in their
(ton that small pox does not exist In
Watervllle. Upon this theory a purse has
been raised among them and
Dr. Le
asset

Berge

of

culled

a

pox.”
City

Montreal is sent for, who is
“medical expert upon small

d,000,000
Little Osalpe*.

there

the banks of tbe
A

JIM

with

are

BIO SALK.

B. Kambor of the Outlet [Sboe^and
he
lias wired that
Clothing company
met witn great success in having -secured
the four complete stocks of shoes consoling almost entirely of tbe W.L. Dougof Brockton, Mass., and tie
las shoos
Cammeyer shoe ol New York, shoes that
Mi.

world-wide reputation at 50 cents
on
the dollar.
Arrangements are bet ng
made to have them ready for the public
Saturday morning. Februury 11. It will
the public to notice the Outlet s
pay
have

adv.

a

today.
BAD FI HE IN NEW YOHK

U.
Fin* today
New York, February
block of fbuildlngs
swept through the
bat cry Park, bounded by Front,
opposite
W hit bra 11, South and Moore streets and
destroyed thirteen buildings, entailing a
One lire man, Her
loss of about $700 00U
card Blair of the tire boat Van Wick, who
was overcome in one of the
buildings,
was
iw ti who
brought down a
bting
ladder slipped from the arms of his corn
fell to the ground fracturing
notes and
several otuer ti ret non were
nth skull.
overcome Ly sm ke and cold and a corps
of ambulance surgeons was kept busy attending to the lire lighter*. One hundred
—

mm

uii.*

H

1

Suiter As Bell on Front
street became panic stricken and a score
of them on the fourth floor were cut off
They were reached over
by the smoke.
There
the roafg of the other buildingfrom the
thrilling escapee
were many
being comflames, some of the tenant*
pelled to jump from the windows for
{several were reported on the
their lives
missing list for u time, but they are nil
for.
At least a score of
now accounted
firemen an.*, policemen were badly frost
most of
bitten aud thirty-eight fallible*,
whom h «d escaped without much cloththe
from
cold.
ing suffered Intensely
factory of Messrs.

JEFFRIES MATCHED WITH FUSS.
New York. February b—Tom O’Rourke,
representing lorn Sharkey and Martlu
Julian, manager for Bub t lusiunnons
met hero today to arrange lor a light be
tween the two pugilists.
ih«j were unable to agree on the date and J. 1*. Kagan
representing Brady, manager of Jeffries
Flrzdiu»uld that Jeffries would meet
the forfeit of
tuons and he would cover
and
Julian
assented
fj&UO tomorrow
agreed to moot ha can tonight to sign the
It was agreed that the clubs
articles.
that wished to hid for the contests should
have two weeks to do so and the bout will
take place on June 6.

11A HU ON SCHOONERS.

lumber
with a deck load of
schooner Erie) is anchored outside.
About the same time another thr<e
masted schooner came in irom seaward
set signals of disand After anchoring.
tress
Hbe was badly toed up when last
seen.
All the vessels at anchor wnl be
sharp y vatohed during the nlsht by the
pair di. n and the lifeboat will be sent
out if needed.

(probably

.STEAMER GROUNDED.
Keultcn Call states that
J
February 0. —The
{Sandy Hook, N.
houses have been place
Hiss Kober this season, but it Is said, so
heavy wind today caused the iced bay to
under quarantine today In
Watervllle. set towards the Sandy Hook shore.
The
well adapted are they to her talents that
There has also been one more in Winslow. British steamer Daniel which had been
they might have been written for her.
The renewed confidence from quarantine anchored in the bay since Sunday waiting
Jhe popular actress and her company will
ice and
for orders, was caught in the
has caused a decided stimulus to busi- drifted
mwards u bar off the life
saving
doubtless b** welcomed by large houses.
ness.
station where the grounded.
Tugs have
SONG RECITAL.
not as yet been able to reach her.
‘Sihe Couldn’t

Marry

Three”

are new

to

Marshal

three additional

THE VIRGINIAN

PROCEEDS

From Mrs. A. W. Smith,
St
"

In the

Trunk railroad there are 1400 cars loader!
with grain and package freight, while Ir
the Portland yard of the same road, Hi
150 cars of package freight and the elevator Is full.
The Klder-llempster liner Merriinac wn
the only hnglisb steamer In port jester
day morning. The respite to employes H
this vicinity will be a brief one, howevsr,
for next week another big rush i«exAt least

seven or

eight ships wil

prohnldy reach here “In a bunch,” so t<
speitk. Three German boats are liable U
come in almo«t any day after Monday am
this means a big hustle.
Some of the larger items of the stearaei

sheep.
No. 5 from Island Pond over th<
Trunk nirived -5 minutes late yes
terday morning on acoouut of snow oi
the ground.
Attached to the train wai
% double end
Hange snow plow whlcl
cleans the snow away
from the rail it
Train men reported that i
(treat shape.
was bitterly cold at Island
Pond and all
Train

Grand

ilong
In

one

of the

today.
sheds,

dgurette* ami

one

They

noticed.

seven
case

of tobacco

Wash, and
and

wer-

consigns 1 to one o
the native Princes of India, with a nunv
to long and UtlUcuU
of
pronounciution
that only a Kipling could master it had
rase contained
6UU0 packages and end
ten
package
cigarettes, so tint if tb
prince be economical the 3M),000 sboult
A not he
last him for some time to come.
parcel of freight which wus looked a
and wonder, was foui
with suspicion
It

was

consigned
the

opinion

to
of

a

M nlai

Mnitagrt* Make
Snv

One

,\r*v

Oregon Trail,
Kainiiiar Quotations.
Wide Wide World,
Sketch book,
Soldiers Three,

More tliau
Not

Bangor.

to

a

country.

TENEMENT HOUSE BURNED.
TH* lKK«a.1

Sanford.
February U A two-stor
Oti* H
iouble tenement hoove owned
Willard on Water
street, was destroy tv I
The house was octuple I
by tire today.
by u family named Boyd and a famil,
named Jen>eu, both of whom lost the! ^
furniture. J he hydrauts were frozen an
uothlDg could lie done to extinguish th 5
Humes. The house stood by itself ur tber
'1 he 'os 4
might have been worse trouble
was $.*300; no Insurance
un
tho house
on
Loss
furniture, fWX); partially cov
ered by insurance.
—

FIRE IN HALIFAX CITAPKL.
X. S., February y —Fire ha
just been discovered in the citadel an' I
is not
known
lit extent
definitely,
;
t Jouds of smoke overhung over the it
and some people entertain fears for tt
magazines which mar or may not prov *
Halifax,

1

France

a

coaling

station

on

the

A

may be

«

■

s

i

aa

cons

1

im

BOGUS EXPRESS AGENT

Lawrence, Mas* February J.—'l he pt
lice today captured a swindler who it I
been working other citia
believed lias
in this city by representing himself a 1
dh a
of
the
American express
agent
niuii gave his name ns Charles Pendleton
in
th *
scheme
was
to
call
His
on persons
residential section* and attempt to co
lect charge's on expriss paokag'S A •*
book which he carried had tiie nam
;
of persons in iJo»t>in an 1
and address
Lo we) I.

ovipt

NOT CALLED TO AMHERST.

Boston, February P.—Rev. K. Winchests r
of Trinity church, an j
rector
tiust of Amherst college and

Donald,
Miss Villa Whitney White, as has been
MITCHELL RESURRECTED.
who is a
previously announced, will appear with
Queenstown, February d.—The British
y.
York
—Tom
New
from
Portland
for
February
fe»kar.key member of the committee appointed t
the Rossini club,
at Kotzscbmar^ball, steamer Vlrgininn
before
reported put into aud Charlie Mitchell have L eu mutinied consider candidates for the presidency o
February 17th. Miss White has a lovely Liverpool,
In
a
round
to
meet
bout
at the
twenty
Valentis. Ireland, February •* damaged,
says that President HyU
voice, tlexible, true, rich and versatile leaking and with pumps choked, has pro- UoltngbroUc club, London, lor a purse of Dial college,
of Bowdoin has nob been called.
$11,000 ou May UO.
6 musical temperament, a command of ceeded to her destination.

tal

people,

not

separ
waist

lin-

RH lAGtS.

in Augusta, Feb. 4 John Damreii of Oakiau* 1
and Mbs Jennie Konco.
In Bradlord. Geo. 1! eves and Miss Katie H

children

school

the

are

as

You'll find

some

exquisite de-

signs here

funeral of

o'clock

lroiu

place

on

Saturday

No. 35 Cotton

[Requiem high

Immaculate

Thomas

of New

York.

of broken

Incorporated In 1*6-.
(

imtneueed

lur,

'iislne-** in is.i3.
I
LANNING.
secretary.

mass

at
Conception at

Fine Helm*
Liest

sac in

light colors.

Other lines of Wrappers ranging In price from $1.25 to $2.50.
Flannelette
bwansdown and
Prices correct.

Wrappers.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets ol the Company, at then
$v".< 77.114,17
actual value.

484,030.16

..

t

aiuou

of

Liabilities

SALE

koiiik lam.

o\

|

j
j

amount of natalities
net surplus.
$‘.*.(>77.1

i4.17

I

Made Pickles, 7c (|t.. '.5c gil.

Kustpuri S

Schepp’s

••••

Shred

pairiimks' Good Laundry Soap,
■3

•*’ box

ir lin

Cocoanut#,
u>tc ll>., half lb.

.Sew Cra kers

right

for 10c

l ie cak»

from the oyen,
8c doz
2l>o hundred

4c Lean Smoked Shoulder, right from
licit Bulk Hump Starch.
d lb.
the-al ike house,
10c Iu
Nuts.
New Castan
8 l-2o Ilk
Whole flams,
liurr.hani’s lk-t lkef, Iron aud M inf,
Too
25c 10 lb mb Lard, pure,
large bottles,
8o can
8.' | Best Fugle Brand Pumpkin,
ii*Ht 63 Clairs,
do lb.
Best Juv Hire,
:t lb
tin of Gold Coin Mince Meat,
6o
12c can Large buttle* ot Aiiiiuonia,
lOo pkg.
li *st Sand Soap. 5 •* C.e, 10 for ‘J5c
Quaker Buck Wheat, best,
Prank r-.ddal’s and Dobbin's Kleotrlc
Huron’* 1‘kg. Kollo t Oats. boat
So
and Cobb s Borax Soap*,
.1 lb. 1 in beat Grated Pine Apple
So tin
i lb. tin eanued Blackberries,
Fine bottles of Ketchup,
oo pkg.
12 1 2c lb. j Best Corn starch.
Pure Kio Coffee. be-*t,
tc lb.
Best Bulk Saleratu*,
Choice Formosa Tea, belt in the city
lOo lb.
30u lb. j Best Bacon, by strip,
tor the money,
d to 7o
7c Ih, 4 for 25. Fore Qquarter* Lamb,
New Uutrs,
j
French Mustard,
5o lb, U for 25c
New Cal. Prunes.
j Battleship Maine
So
bo lb, b for -5
only,
Best Kolled Oat.-,
w«* drlivn goon* it* ail)

■
tnj,
pun #*■
H e **#*11 ilie K»*«u Oooih ami
iie^H or railroad Mia(ioii%
in ilk#* Hu* EOWE&T PKM'E* in iliKcity.

eod3w

Conn.

,■

24 Wllmot St.

228-5.

in

EMBU; 1 l.v
ASsI l>. Dl
ileal Estate owned by the company,
n .111.71
S
unincumbered.
Loans on houd and inortK-tg'- 'first
lieu*.
.7,14 W
Stocks ami bonds own d by the commarket
vaiuc
l,8<W.Uf>
pany.
Loans secured by collateral1.750.ut
Cash in conjpanv's principal oftle«
us i:w.r,
and lu bank
Interest due and accrued.
m.vtjy j:
I v-.-ks; »k
Premiums in due course of colic tun
10 000.(K
Spec ial cash deposit, New Mexico
Aggregate of all the admitted ass-*;of the eompauy at their actual value J.Mf.u_t

LIABILITIES DECEMBER ;i. lv«.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claim'
Amount required to safely re-insurc
all outstanding risks....
tn>:;,766.tl
All other demands against the com
2.7c;.;:-'
pauy. viz: commissions, etc.
Total amount of liabilities
except02s._\
capital stock and net surplus. 1.
uoc.ooo.im
Capital actually paid up in cash
t 1.049.0
Kurplu* bryoud t-NpIlnl
Aggregate amount of liabilities-—
Including net surplus.$2,5U».«;7.V.'ti

(umberlnuil County Agents.

ANDERSON. AOAMS & GO.,

Portland.

Everybody’s liable to itebiug piles
Bruoiwiek.
Rich aud poor, old aud voting—terribb i WM M. PENNELL.
East Raymond.
tlie tortures they suffer. Only one sun i oKRIN B. LANE.
Freeport.
FREEMAN M. liHAN i
cure. Domra Ointment. Absolutely safe
Westbrook.
MISS t ARK1K B. I'll IN NEY,
can t fail.
UJw
febio
|

& LAMBERT.

JOHNSON
■

I e t*

>

HI

■vfvVff«fV«Vr < ittifiiiilViWilViVii

I CONGRESS SQUARE t,
!
OYSTERS.
IS
---

Have You Tried Them?
m
•

2g

Finest in I lie Market. Free from Shells.
No Preservatives Used.

:

THE LARGEST LINE

M

2*

|

QUALITY
...

In

FISH

the ell).

S

£

X

|

^

1 Congress Square Fish Market,
.TTi'i I #ii|jr#*«»*•, ll#*atl ol filer*!* *t.

»

■;

..

FIRST

^
or.,
X

ALSO-

m

>

08c
Another line at

Good Goods a! Half Price.

Telephone

vo’clock.

separate

los« will be continued TUI* WTUi ONLV.
ililo ti«t over and nine quick for Ihey
are

lts.7.
Commenced Bii*on*x> m is7
til A*. B. WHITING. JAMES M. TAIN lOR.
President.
Secretary
CAPITAL PAID UP IN CASH. ^iu.O-o

street,

cuffs,

000.00.

31. 1898

..

Incorporated

the Cathedral of tb*

and

waist lining, wide -skirt, pocket,

Ite.nl

Hie
l»y
Estate owned
Real
#l,lo6,2o0.(»u
company, unincumbered
Loans on Bond and mortgage
81,m»o.(XJ
(first Hens)
Stock and bonds owned by the
n,sa ..jmj.IK)
company, market value
Cash In
Company’s principal of
3o6,lW in
in e and In bank
68,7' 5.30
Interest due ami accrued
Premiums In due course of col63
582.019
lection

of Hartford.

A. l.ndrigan wil
morning at 8.3<

shoulder rutHe, braid trim-

med collar

CLEARANCE

CONTINENT/ L INSURANCE CO.,

ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Fdgecoinb

red,

yoke,

GROCERY

list liaiigc Siren,

feblO

64 years.

Percale, selected
patterns, dark blue and
a
with
made
flounce,

-AGENTS OF-

Aggregate
Including

111 ram Gray, aged 76 year*
in Farmington. Jan. 31, Mrs. Mlrlatn Alwoo*
aged 78 Je.tTB.
lu Farmington. Feb. 1. Isaiah Daniel Degree
aged
year 1 days.
In Poland. Cyrus Cole, aged 80 years andmonths.
in Frankfort. Jan. 31. Mrs. Abigail Bon sou
aged SO year*.
in Kockport, F*eb. 1. Capt. John McIntyre
aged 7a years.
In Livermore. Mrs. IJanuah Gibbs, aged 7'
years to mouth*.
In Berwick. Feb. 3. Charles S. Brochara, age*
66 year*.
In Randolph. Feb. 4. Ansel Brookings, age*
18 years.
lu Gtauner. Feb. 3. Mrs.'Cyrenia E. Poster

Ours

Fine

98c.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & DO,,
I

front,

59c

J. R. LIBBY GO.
:t

“Ideal”’

89c

point the
best Wrapper we ever sold for
tin* money.
>.v, York price 7'*e—our price

well.

capital stock ami act sur4.59". >"7 9.29 i
plus
Captu actually paid up In casli l.ooo.uoo.oo i
3,479,2”* 1.88 1
Surplm hryoiiil rsplul

Biddeford. Feb. 4, Mrs. Olive F. Greene

(The
take

Now York, price *1.25.

is in every

matrons

business men, dignified

Total
cept

years.

F.

pocket,

make, and

buyers of Valentines, but sedate

fie.

I

Feb. 3. William

waist lining, elastic trtoevo,

make.

Ideal”

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1898

111 this city. Keb. 0, l)r. C arlos K. Alleu. agei
Sit yeara la *Uv».
in North Dcerini!. Keb. «. Kmily 1.. widow o
the 'ate William 1! Ali'iu. lined Bit yeara
month is days.
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o clock
from tlie re-udeucc oi her ton. .1 F. Allen, No
777 Maine street
In Gorham, Feb. 7. Mrs. Sarah J. Johnson
Hged,t>7 year** 6 mouths 13 days.
eh. 7. F(bridge P. GrafTaiu. age*
In Saco,
2'.* years.
6. Charles A. Richards
in Biddeford. FV.
aged 7M years.
in Hid-n ford. Fob. 7. Mrs. Mattie 1 Clark.
A* Kiitert Point. Feb. 5. Mrs. Scrub Tobey
aged 87 ye »rs.
In Poland. Feb. 4. Zachartah Rowe, aged s

lu Gardiner.
aged 68 years.

mourning,)

very full skirt,

••The

..

Hg**d

aiato

Pocket.

large

Net amount ot unpaid losses and
$ 350,028.84
claims.
Amount rc«|ulrea to safely re
3,762,010.2.i
insure all outstanding risk"
All oilier demands agatast the
commission-,
viz
company,

In Machine. Feb. 4, ltoyai i~ rosier
M iry Luo While.
Whitting
In Blddefon. Feb. 1*. F.dward 1
ham and Mis* Margaret Mahoney.
In Faiminedale. Feb. 6. Ralph Kdwlu Mansoi
and Mis« IditnG. Newell.
In West Peiu. Ko>al A. Clement and Mis
Anna Farley.
In Si AI ans. Feb. 2. F. D. Lombardo! be
bago and Miss Ada F. Southard.

In

.Standard

garnet shoulder
rurtle, braid trimmed yoke, Hep

wide Skirt,

tho

President
CAPITAL PA II» UP IN CASlI, fc1

—

A

Wrapper*

of

blue, gray and

ing, Strap

youngsters and

F. C. MOORE.

Maxey hail
Providence, February 9
univeislty. was prettv well guile* 1
Los*
$J&,UOO.
this
evening.
early

J

of

made

(ii 1*0

colors,

tic slee\e,
ate

Bunyon.
Thackeray.

Percale. dark, medium and ligbr

hi ic

Jnish
medium
and
K
He ti iinmed
voice, elas-

'*

Biuckrnore.

This line
is

sentimen-

Brown
by lire

M

89c.

I'irsl Spring

* i up.

light

Cooper.

PIlRrini's Progress,
Vanity Fair,

World,( orelli.

*

Taylor.

■

Gothe.
Faust.
Dumas.
Tiirc't Muskoteors,
Farrar,
Life of ClirisV
i if (cell Dociatve Battles, Creasy.
Stefenson.
Treasure Island.

theigill.

!

Ebers.
Fibers.

Views Afoot,
The Spy.
J.orna Doone,

Hawthorne,

some-

Not

VALENTINES.

61 years
groundless. A general alarm hus b « n ii aged
In Kenuehuuk. Feb. 3. Seth 1. Fiumons, ate<
bav
un the city lire service and soldiers
70
ye.*rv
I
,
boon
piped out and are at work wit
In Kenuehuuk. Charles Smith, aged 76 year?
the city department. The frvt is dllth ul
In Randolph, Feb. 6. Mrs. Joauua Burke
to tho lire service
of access
being ove ag-*l 72 yeai».
In Farmington Feb. 1. Mrs. Sophia widow o
Great quanUih s
150 feet above the sea.
7 months.

stored there, but it

Carroll.
Mn'ooli.

in

so

are

1

ERyptain Princess,

tJada,

hack, Belt

says that he never wu
Coiweli.
In isiesboro. -Ian. 31. Maurice U. Bowden an*
goial condition as he is at present.
Alice Mhu Libby.
1
besides
n
fine
being
McKay
pul
Captain
I
Hast Dmnuut. Allen Stevens and Mrs
Alible A. * huoman.
player, is also a crank whist player.
ana an in

Campbell

underground vaults which
pregnable to Beat.

r

I3c

A88KTS DEC.

■

TO

to

on

Price

FI KK AT BROWN.

Bungor plays in Portland tonight am [
now
the Down Rasters are
regards
about the warmest thing on the surface
-plendhi sport may be assured. Strength
aned by some recruits from the Lewiston
Bangor bus now one of the fastest poll

IfTRCIAL

>Vruj*|M-i>,

hundred titles.

pass

Austin.
I'.merson.

body else.

of Oman. It is regarded hen* as sign Hi
cant that Russia is about to seod a con
to
Muscat, ulthough there is D*
sul
KuhhIud trade with that place.

is

in

I

much for the library

so

•,

o’clock tomorrow afternoon

March 7—Portland at Bath.
March H—Bath at Portland.
March 9—Rockland at
ungor.
March 10—Rockland ut Portland.
at
March 11 —Bangor
Bath; Portland
Rockland.
POLO .NOILS.

(4us

books
world's

!

read, and

to

Bath, February
meeting of ttv •
lO HKIMUUHFK (iOVKKNOKJs.
managers of ihe Maine roller polo lragu<
Washington, February 9.—The Senate
the
here
and
was held
following ? committee on military affairs todaj
today
icheiiule was adopted for the balance o
agreed to report the bill Introduced bj
Senator Fairbanks tor the retmbursemen
the season:
of governors of states lor money expend**
February Id—Bath at Hockland; Port in connection with the recent war wlt.l
land ut Bangor.
lh«
till is amendatory of thi
.Spain
February 14 —Rockland at Bath.
last and extend- the pro
act of Julv 13
Id—Rockland
at
Portland.
February
visions of the net so as to Include expen
Febiuary 16— Bath at Bangor.
dtturas made subsequent to July 8th sne
February 17— Bangor at Portland.
The commits
1898.
prior to August
February IS—Bangor at Balh.
made several amendments one of whirl
February -0—Rockland at Bangor.
of the govern
claims
old
that
provides
February 21—Rockland at Bath.
ment
against states *bull not be used h
February 22—Bath at Portland.
Another pro
claims.
war
offset these
February 2d—Portland at Bangor.
vides for rsimburst ment on account o
February 24— Bangor at Portlaud.
out of the enroJIinen
claims growing
Portlaud at Bath.
February
of individual men who were not member
F ebruary :.r»—Bangor t Rook land.
of military organizations.
February 27—Bath at Portland; Bingo
ut Rockland.
MURK TROUBLE A FOOT.
February 2— Bangor at Batb.
March 1 —Hockland at Bangor.
February 9 —Bear Admira 1
Bombay,
at
Portland.
March 2—Hockland
Archibald Lucius Douglas, in commam
March •—Portland at Rockland; Batli of the British Ko«» Indian ftatlon. -all
ut Bangor.
for M use at tomorrow to support the pro
March i—Portland at Bath.
test lodged by Great Britain against th
March 6—Bath at Rockland; Portlan 1
action of the Sultan of Oman. In leasing

teams in the

i

■

59c.

a

«

Caine.

Deemster.
Home Book of Poetry.

Kingley.

Alice in
John Halifax
The First V
Scarlet Let
Humane*

About two thousand copies.

without de
n*»oiution«
on
committee
cl
McCracken, chancellor
hate.
Hr.
New York university, was Introduced by
an
addresi
liov
Hloxhnm and delivered
schools.
notion in publto
on military
convention then adjourned until %
The

To FI

Kippling.

the

by

!

Hypatia,

Irving.
Kippling.

bound

cloth

tit*

Brents.

Jane Kyrc,

Kliot.
Cummin’s.

Ksenya,

Warner.

best writers.

9.—A

it

E or

I3c

Lamp!

Pride and Pr*

Plain Tales from the Hills.

secret-ary, Capt.
Juiuom Y. Wilson, Florida
of
resolutions
A
number
pertalnlnu
to some action by Congress to
provldt
for clothing and developing state ml lit hi
and naval
reserves were referred to the

Condition a.

The

E. Marlett.
Park man.

Gold Elsie,

1’nderw.nMl, Kentucky;

bCHEDULE.

Homola,

Scott.

Buskin.

and Lilies.

Sesame

Samantha at Sara!lfolley.
Last Days oi Pmnp« ii
Lvtton.
Uncle Torn’s *
'stowo.
Charles O Ma
Lever.
Hast Lynn**,
Wood.

Dickens.
Dickons.
Scott.
Scott.

Kenilworth,
Ivan hoe,
Lady of the Lake,

flatiipa Huy Hotel, 'iumpa, Fla, Febru-

tine arts.

POLO

feci like a new woman,
able todomy work.”

.hat h.
Meredith.

\ti<

Lucille,

Hughes.
Hughes.

Toro Urown at Kngby,
David Copporfleld,
Pickwick l'apers,

military convenary y—1 be national
at
10 o’clock thi*
Hon
wa*
organised
morning by the election of the following
officer*: President, Hen. Daniel liutter
Held of New York; vlcf-pr*»sldents. Men.
K
H
( .k-i*
Mirhicrun
Col .1. Anthony
Dyer. Kr.o-.ie Island and Gen. John C.

Scotch whiskey was pretty good stuff lo
the grip, so the conclusion was mu he
that this American product must be In
tended for mechanical purposes
or
th<

ANOTHER

Tom Urown at Oxford,

now

On the Height

ACTHOR.

TITLE.

NATIONAL MILITARY CON VK VI ION

tbu

Deliberately

There’s not an ounce of exaggeration in it in thit
as you’ll see by a glance at the book show in ou
Congress St. window No. G.
Five hundred beautifully embossed gift books tha
were left on the publishers’ hands after Holiday sellinc
have come to us at ONE-THIRD PRICE.
They hav«
supurbly ornamented covers In gilt and color tracery
gilt tops; excellent paper; clear type; handsome title
page. Every book is wrapped in transparant glazed pape
and boxed; title and author’s name printed on the box.
Forty-seven titles by the world’s best authors.
*
49c
Holiday price SI.50. Price in this sale

written

firm It:

some

am

Advisedly.

“Astounding*’

Word

Ibe

(Jse

case

From Mrs. MolUE K. HKBRSL, Powell Station, Tenn.:
l or three years I suffered with such a
Weakness of the hack. 1 could not
perform my household duties. 1 also
had falling of the womb, terrible l>earIng-down pains and headache. I have
taken two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and feel
I recommend your
like h now woman.
medicine to every woman 1 know.’*

were

•asks of whiskey

We

—

oi

exsoa

Summer

From Mrs. Melissa Phillips, Lexington, Ind., to Mrs. Pink ham:
“before I began taking your medicine
I had suffered for two years with that
tired feeling, headache.backache, noappetite, and a run-down condition of the
system. I could not wAlk across the
room.
I have taken four bottles of the
Vegetable Compound, one box of Liver
Pills and used one package of Sanative

busheli
Georgian’s cargo were 0>,tWti
grain, t.331 barrels provisions, 1*50 esse:
merits, 1U,3jS sack* Hour, 66*4 barrels, *31
tier 11 v<
boxes cheese, 1-U bales cotton.
stock comprised
head of cuttle and 16

the line

69

Me.;

For several years I suffered with
▼nrious disenses peculiar to my sex.
Was troubled with a burning sensation
across the small of
ray back, that al’gon« feeling, was despondent, fretful
and discouraged; the least exertion
tired me. 1 tried several doctors but
received little l>eneflt. At last I decided to give your Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound a trial. The effect of the first bottle was magical.
Those symptoms of weakness that 1
was afflicted with, vanished like vapor
before the sun. I cannot apeak too
highly of your valuable remedy. It is
truly a boon to woman/’

freight blockade exists In Portland.
Deering yards of the Grant

A

liiddeford,

_

b“18,
&,
%
JMh
j.

Thron Women Relieved of Female
Troubles by Mrs. Plnkham.

them.

Chatham, February \K— At dark the
identity of the vessel in distiess had not'
Another three masted of
been made out.
explosives
schooner

Railroad*

awd

new APTKKTTurMKSTS.

irsw ADTritrnrwim

mm Awnimiiitwww.

STRONG STATEMENTS.

sixteen car loads of apples were s*nt fc
Boston yesterday for shipment from that
port.
They should have gone on the
Jeorgian but that »blp oould not carry

Ulasgow.

Mrs.

a.

to accept
Jim Jeffries, the first man
to light for the
Fitzsitnmon’s
challenge
in
chirks
this
The various
Edwards
of the world, and who has
tilled not very ade- championship
bucolic play were
been offered a purse of llfteen thousand
quately. however, and candor compels the dollars to meet the
present champion in
suggestion that such plays as this might a .O-round battle
Greater New
by the
warmer
meet a
reception in smuller
York Athletic club, will appear ut Portplaces where not quite so much is expect- land theatre at both the afternoon and
ed along the line of dramatic action.
toevening performances today and
The play will be repeated at today's
morrow, !u connection with the “Joshua
matinee and evening performances.
Simpkins" company. Jeffries will spar
three rounds with his brother at every
AL FIELD’S
MINSTRELS.

and

in

Mo Dowell
h, A sung,
Piano Duo— Trolha-Fabrt, Tschaikowsky
Miss Lowell and Mrs. Smith.
ing tbe winter.
Vocal Solo:
Will Cbellls from Biddeford is in town
in
Faith
Spring,
a,
Schubert for a few days.
b. Whither,
beeu
Mrs. Octaviu Holland, who has
Miss Klee.
Clide on Swiftly My Light Sleigh,
Bpending several months at Dr F. W
Leo Djllbes
(by request),
Smith’s has
gone to Massachusetts to
Kos«inl Club Chorus.

an

of

was

NKWFIKLD

the

One of the strongest attractions

Portland

Mr Charles Allen ha-« been awarded
the contract to furnish the wood for the
use of the schools the coming year.
Mis* Mat'd Molntire ui New JGoncester
is vi-ittn. friends in town
Miss Clara Haskell of Gray is at Mr.
K. G. Hayes’s

yesterday

club

Henry

tbf* Wave
Kosstni Club
Piano Solo:

Night

at the concert

the pi ogranuue

of

Tuesday

town

t/IU&iC AND DRAMA

VSalnut

Hill vestry, Feb. 6, during the afternoon
The programme for the
and evening.
afternoon was as follows:
the election of
I u-lness, including
officer* for the coming year—the followK. L. l eure-elected:
officer*
being
ing
F. Howe, vice presimu, president; G
and
M.
O.
Aiiss
secretary
'lhayer,
dent;

io

CO CMCMNOTl

THI PPOCTIPfc

Feb. 9.—The Union

Association met at the

Rtramalilpt

of

pected.

refutations.

closes

News

DOCKS.

TRUNK

GRAND

TOWNS.

Trlt plioin* 037«3.

|
^

A short
smoke
is wanted oftener than
a
long one—and every
man w ho smokes cigars
feels his conscience
prick him whensothrowmuch
ing awray just
good money—in half-

smoked

cigars.

Little Cigars

really

excellent

small cigars. They are
thoroughly well made
and contain only the
best of tobacco. They

inexpensive —any

are

can aitord to smoke

one

them

as

they cost only

If you will
try 50 we will deliver
them to you for 50c.
ioc.

for

C'oronerH Jnrj Now

LlkMf’.

Physical
Stand

>_

,>1..,-l-t

__

UPSET.

Wednesday Afternoon, just after the
the session at the High School,

close of

C. H. 1 itman's barge, loaded with
children, upset uot far
from the town home on tbe way to South
Mr.

lot of tbe school

Waltham ami Kh:ln

Watches,

a :ar£t* «*n
sold on easy
<>•
a
All Styles,
the Jeweler. Mo .i..
murid.!:

c; new model Watches will be
meats at reasonable t>ricss.

Prices.

bquure.

McKKNNKY.

at the

age

7 St

Dock l’ond.
ncTeoty

of

Corslik

on

Sunday afternoon at two w'clook.
at tbe old Saorarappa oeinetery.

thi

of HU RHatlom
ho

Has

Connection

Been

village,

Purlal

This Session.

who resides
Mr. W. a Pitcher
on
Forest avenue, Oakdale, near Pin street.
for some time an
Is and has heon
en
Mr. Pitcher 1*
thuslastlo annexationist.
a travelling man and takes great pride In
that he halls from
now being able to say
To snow his friends and the
Portland.
public that he Is not unmindful of tlu
fact that he now resides In Portland, he
has had made a box like arrangement,
with a ground glass front to It. beck < f
which a lamp Is placed. The apparatus If
tree at the front of his
to a
attache
house. The ground glass front is lettered
Thu sign
in black “Greater Portland.’'
Is sure to catch the eye of the travelling
public as It Is quite brilliantly illuminated.

Uupt
of

D.

D.

NYillard,

u-former resident

this city, is viiiting relutiv

s

here.

fill the

less of

ollic.^s of the

new

city,

legan.

jxjlitics.

fjrtbcornlng report of the dir*'
Porllm.:
and president of the South
Doun and Building Association wil:
quite flattering. At the meeting to I
held mxt week a 1» per cent divlden wi I
be declared.

There

will

lx*

a

HKA HI NG
hearing

February

■

the
towns committ
before
15,
r*’><
iu^
Augusta, on the question of
section 7 of chapter JIM, of the 1 rivaland Special Daws of 181*5, so far n- it a;
plies to South Portland. The send n iAll by-laws now in force ii
follows:
the present town of Cape Klizabeth sha
by-laws of the town ;
continue to be
M
Under the city ccnrt.
South Portland.
m
South Portland has laws of its on

■

does not need those of the town.

Curran has left the emplo*
K. T. liurrowes company Portland
The dicigo attempted to start worn
Wednesday morning but the ice be^'an to
lloat down upon them and they were impelled to stop for. the pi ay. The ie :\»ate 1
the .'*-t
across the harbor, driven by the n
wind, ami was packed up alonn the Ca; e
shore for several hundred yards fr.m tie
beach.
Air. William

of the

u*

ivspivpers*"

1 hut i» true."
“Well before you r.mdo the charge.
"1 dill not make any charge
••Don’t you think it was a charge when
u
told the chief of detectives of Aew
.i
k mat th* only man in the world who
old have don*' i: was MolineauiC
'•.Nil, 1 made no charge. Anything i
id t) MrCiusky was made as a suggeso to idd nim m his worg.’’
I he heariug aej timed at the nonclailon of Cornish's testimony.
Aft* r tli
adjournment. District Attor*
Durttiner was asked how ho liked
n,
s attitude m a w lines*
urn!.in the court
room fora
*i was only
he replied, "and did not
v minutes.
tieen told
1
have
he
ir
much.
nor
that he evaded some of
ante, however,
[Jin question?,. 1 have complete con 11 deuce
at uny* to pump him
n
Mr. Onk »ri «

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

*

Cornish gave Mrs
that
fact
the poison is in evidence and it
to cle r hi* own skirts
him
behooves
Coder the k.w Ns admission cf giving
the poison makes it possible to secure las
mdictne ut for murder. Whether or not
i.e th*ne remains of course at
this will
the discretion of this eihre.
i'he

WESTIIHOOK.
a meeting of ti e Westbrook Kepublicity committee held at <J. M. Waterunise’s oltice la -! veiling it was decided
to hold the ;r< rural caucus to nominate a
ma < r,
jandldute
Monday evening,
lit, ;.l k*M o'clock at the West*
l>el.ruary
Candidates for three
ta luu
jrojk
xkLrn n an i one for city clerk will also
i de ward oauou*o» are to
:■; natol.

At

■

Hair Grower aniS
Scalp Gleans
For Over 14

Years

j

»n

ednenday evening Felruary
o’clock.
i. 7 ■'
aro to bo held Wed
la. ward eaticus

te

11 w

ExpfC—._

s * LK— New thfee fl u house,
rooms;
<aeb rl ii, hot ui 1 e,,| 1
ith are' do e, s f
W
Wire I f »r
|er. e|# rT e hell-.. tWo <r HU ‘loos.t.
h»t
n ut
large
ml
ehrtrie itfht
iilfe
ft
ills $«72 er illllU'e; KoO<l enra I 1
; price
W. II
WAl.OKON
suit ib e f »r I .v- tin—1»
m.
91
Si co., 1*1
>i:
|3i
■
h

ing sensation after eatlrg, accompanied
with soar or watery risings, a
HE DliilUO KMPiflYMKNT
AMHOTIATI N ia
HOUSE
EX- formation of gases, causing pn ssurc on
lo furnt n re table help
to »*1 kilHh O prepared
ho »*|«. totes. ,ffle
,|
11riv • le
breath
heart and lungs nod difficult
the
We en I out
femllic
TRAVAGANT EXPENDITURES.
no-ti.ii* |..,1 r,. ,;l|,je I’OK.MAI.K Oil IV IMMil In !|»e cm
ing; headaches. I ckle appetite, nervous- help. It In neert of help try .ur plan. We «air ■
ir;i! pa t of ilieeiiyafln- brim Ron
f
ur
*f
played out, languid you for on
ness and a general
i.ij.ii,.. j q
patrons.
two t* lielnent-* Mldst*!|e; Sle in cat; evervI*Lt>YMFNT A#MK I AT Ion, >_• x tun ~->i
CO.
til. r u
No. it
M\KKS & » Alt'
feeling.
a
M# n incut S«|
Over fcveiling Fx. rodi.
9-1
There Is often a foul taste In the mouth, I’or land. Me.
and If the Interior <>f the
If There Are To Be Any More a Bond coated tongue
II ON I. Y for you to atari in bus r» s«; to |>
IPs tor led
detached
sA 1,E— Modern
stomach could be seen |r wo iM show a •*”
I^OR
erea-e vwtr prpseni bnsln *i.ite .-^t rewo t-milks. 8 rooms ami la'll
hone *0
hone Will Be HermiRry-W ar Taiea
slimy. Inflamed condition.
duced in* ritfBrfeHcnange 'or as i.m«iq .:i|,
f<*r .5 tilt.-, -.team h*-u, hot ml cold w.c-r
'1 he oure of this common and obstinate oi iaiicer MniwU. t 1
Can't Be
llepralrrt For Two Years—
ishut •
m
tl’r»*ns!i
1.; in p rf
itiiedjlml
repair; liu location in
k
tr.mt.It- is found In a treatment which AMKHI AN iNVf.HlOUn
"
»*n|s e#-.. 1
1,
puri. ne.ir « ong ess stree-;
Aolable frpeerh by Mr, Cannon.
.'i
causes the food to be
! «r ain.
W. II. WAl.h
readily, thoroughly HU Kooni 4.
M
uith;
H I
CO.. .«> Middle
lefore It has time to ferment
reef.
digested
Washington,
February V.— Chairman and Irritate the delicate inucoiH surfaces
lite
VF.NTH >'nip >'er of the aexpirfh !.i
s
\HD
|;» N'Trt—Fr dene;
Madam** Zo*» Zoo. card re *1* .V .1 pa n *t 1IMU SK.S
Cannon of the appropriation committee of the stomach
To secure * prompt and
V >i 1 has Ov* lanr
list of desirable
n »n la.
•>.
all n aiieis pci i.«it Inir to i« v
of the House in the course of the general healthy digestion is the one nece^-ary on
d '<1,
tor
aid O let (»• any re il
h
P.V
v -ree-. lost or stolen pr q
rty.
is
h
in Foftl .» d
fhs -peein ty I* i.ebill
»<•; *.t*•.
today ihmg t') do and when normal d g--tl«*n
tii'loo
lo .'
I I'd
debate on the sundry civil
i-ek.
insecured the catarrhal condition will have ItooniH 40 Franklin sir* *•
iges, colleeiliju rents, ami th
1
sounded a note of warning against ex*
>ro of p
Acply Real l-.statperty.
disappeared.
Ref
irst N.i imal I*, nk buidmg.
a t
travngant appropriations and praotlcally
According to Dr. Hnilan^on lbo safest
I.E HS—It’S blk’h time t 09 e clinks' re
*
•.
IlliOl
n
after tad.
ich**d lor !»♦•'i s;.rl i* brolb-rs n.
(served notice that neither the ship sub and beet treatment is to ur
R * \ CF —An iiRtisual business
no
the
r-.
in
and
eci
l^'
opportunity
Me;
lop
pr;
meal a tablet, comp >H»-d of Dl:it:we, AsepJo
inn!
if
moderate capital.
An old
A
rm**
fddy bill nor tfte Nicaraguan canal hill tic
ui m tor von **n re so », !*
siub.i-j»e.| pi
i'p| f>ln, u Ittle .Nut, tiol en seal and bat<‘h
rv
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with a sample bottle ot
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Catarrh of tho stomach has long beeu
thing to Incurable.
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat-
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saying things about two mem'Ihe
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and a general iu1x up the mail*.
The weather at the time
Coroner Hart has subpoenaed as witwas
very disagreeable, and the driver nesses every
person whose name has been
chilthe
Pleasantdale
kindly iierniitted
In
in any way connected with thj case.
dren to get in, completely packing the
all it is expected that nearly 60 persons
WiTA ND WISDOM.
Mr.
a
little
Lfeninn navigated
barge.
will be called to the stand. Among those
too close to the
sidewalk iu order to to be called to
testify are Mrs. Kcgere,
strike good going, and before he knew it daughter of the murdered woman; HarA Sore Thin*.
who
Cornish and Frederick Hovey.
the barge wcut over, and everyone aboard ry
Mrs. Adams’s apartments when
were in
“Do von believe in mental telepathy?”
was pretty well shaker, up, though no seshe died; the doctor railed to attend her;
“Most firmly.”
rious injuries were caused.
coroner's physician, who made the
Aliss Evelyn the
“You must have had evidence, then.”
that
Harrington was bruised somewhat and ! autopsy, the chemist, who proved
have. When I am at the club playing
“I
she had died of poisoning and the nature
was takeu to her home on Fine itroal In
of poison that killed her. Holland Burn- poker. I know to a certainty what my
a private conveyance.
wife is thinking of."—Brooklyn Life.
ham Molincaux and his wlfs.neo Blanche
of
Herbert Ballentine
Cheseborough;
MANVILLK DAVIS'S DEATH.
Knickerbocker Athletic club, anil
the
Manville Davis, who was lo«t off Mon- Felix J Gallagher of the N«.v York Ath- \\ «• have not heard that poets r tve over th»
letic club. Molineunx and Cornish are revirtues of Fowl'll Extract, tins Is le!t ror more
hf'd^* n cn the Dd insf. an account of
ported to have been on unfriendly terms
which was given in yesterday’s PRESS, lor some time and Mollneaux
Is said to prosaic people to do.
was a nephew of Mrs. N. F. Trefethen of
have quarreled with Air. Barnet, for Ids
she
South Portland village.
He was born on attentions to Mrs. Mu inenix when
A Woman.
It took less than
wa* Alins Che* borough.
M >nbegan, and from his early youth had ;
The Girl—H-h he’s a b-brute
half an heur to complete the jury, and
ii.' wafr -5 District. Attorney
followed the sea for a living,
Tho Friend—Why, what's the mutter,
Gardiner then made
which he gave an outline dear?
year* old, and leaves a wife, but no chil- an address In
of the ease.
A
The Girl—I t-tohl him never to speak to
Barry Cornish was the first witness to me again, and he 1 left, vithont • even
He t i!d the story of s
the stand.
go on
sujmg g guodby.—New York .iournxvl.
lbe Antiquarian supper ami entertain- the poisoning of Mrs. Adams.
ho know
bo
said
cross-examination
On
on account
ment which were
Portland

was

inception

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

at

year*. Xbe funeral eervloee are to he held
from ber late reeldenc. Alethudlet roed,

of Mrs. Kate J. Adams, who died from
poisoning on December £8 last Tbla
ornament **nd
case has occasioned much
given rise to many theories. The mast
generally accepted theory Is that wrat
person or persons with a secret to hide
had attempted to dlsitose of those having
knowledge of the secret) and that Henry
of the
C. Barnet, a former member
Knickerbocker athletic club, who died
November 10, 1898, had fallen a victim
to poison sent to him anonymously In

»

,,

WcdDBKlay

died

New York, February Q.—Coroner Hart
began today an Inquest Into the death

City.

paid check li-t m y vote upon present*
non of cortliirnu
of registration from
the Portland Board of Registration and
iVTer satisfying the want committee that
tlier me Republican*'.
AII Republican- uie earnestly requested
t* see thai theii
ure
names
correctly
nlmk'-d upon tills list, and to be present
and take part in their respectito wal’d
caucuses.
A
pit ra.itv ol' votes cast in Any ward
will lie reoaucu: ot
atsjr Portland
quired to noimnate candidates for ollice.
I'o accomc.-idate those residing in the
Ward 1 and
voting precincts ot i.dan
tip'
1 sauiid Ward 'J
for island
cum tu
Ward 1 will be held at Long island, and
lor island Ward J at Peaks Island at four
o'clock i> m.. on the day appointed.
The olUcial ballot to be used at the
several cuucuhcs will ti prepared am;
pr»nted by the city committee and will
contain the names of candidates for delegates i> the mayoralty < invention, and
all other ward ollice-s
The
names
of
candidates for s id delegates and ward
ollfoors will be placed upon these ballots
upon lequest, sue
request to be made to
of the city committee on
the chairman
or beloro twelve
o'clocK on
Sat unlay,
February 18th, but any other wiitten or
not
in
imitation
of the
printed i>allote,
oftfoial billot will be received and counted
as cast.
1 he chairman and secretary of each
caucus will make u r-cord of the naiue«
arc cast
of *11 persons for whom ballots
and the number of votes cast lor each
anti
and
deliver
the
certify
candidate,
cane, together with a check iiet, at Republican headquarters immediately after
the adjournment of the caucus.
'1 he delegates selected to attend the
ni i% >rnlty convention
are
requested to
meet at
hull, City building, <.i;
ihursday, February &ird. at four o’clock
in the alternoon, for thejmrpuM* of nominating a candidate for mayor
Per order of the Republican City Cumin ittbc
George 11. Allan, Chairman.
Thomas A. Bowen, SecretaryPort) md, Mo 4 Feb 7th, 18 K>.

Tell*

Inbruary

taiN

Of the storm, wlU be given by the ladleof the Unlversalist society at the Union
Opera House this evening.
.'- ■rue diflicnity
i* experienod during
the present sfell of cold weather to sultirieiitly heat the school rood's on Kust
4
American Tobacco Co..
High strett. The furnace does not seem
ha e enough heat giving capacity, and
New-York
^7*
St.,
22(^
507—529
..o fault attaches to the janitor.
Anu ng the new names mentioned in
: connection with aldernmnlo honors U that
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
T. Spear. His friendof Mi.
George
believe he is just progressive enongh to
till the bill.
1 ho Republicans of Greater Portland exactly
Mrs 1). M.
Smith of Harford Court
notified to
hereinafter designated are
Wards U
meet in caucus as follows, to wit:
very ill with the grip.
4
0
7
in
their
and
1, il, M,
6,
respective
Miss Flo Sawyer, who has been the
ward rooms, and ward 8 In Lewis hall.
Wood fords, and ward 9 in Hose house A, guest of her parents, Mr. ar d Mrs J.
Morrill’s corner, on Monday, February W. lawyer, Front street, has r- turned to
LOth, 189*.*, to select seven delegates from her home in Boston, Mass.
each ward to attend Ihe Greater Poi'land
Mr. Maurice Shea of Hartford, Conn
mayoralty convention, for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for mayor, also win has been spending the last few
10 nominate
candidates for each ward as months with Fred A. Dyer, ha- returned
*>ne alderman, three
to wit:
f liows,
and two home.
warden, clerk,
uneilmen,
l)r. Kincaid Is confined to his home on
constables, and in Wards 3, 4, 0, 7, 8 and
school Sawyer street by Hinas*.
of
the
fur
member
candidate
9 a
c 1 intuit tee; also to select from each ward
The daughter of Mrs
Gavatt, Dyer
uv
m- rubers of the Republican city comstreet ,ia critically 111.
mittee for the ensuing year.
8,
ihe pollh will be open In Wards 1.
Town Clerk Noah D. Knight pai l a
4, 6, d and 7 at 4 o'clock p. in., and will visit to YYefctbrook Tuesday to insp.ot the
r nain open until nine o’clock p. m., and
records of City Clerk Dumbo; t|mt city
for such further time as any of said ward
iti Wards 8 and 9j and study the new style ol
caucuses may vote.
keepiu^
(Hearing) t e polls will open at seven books for a city rather than foi a town.

further)

Dlrwtev
and

Mentioned In

io.

until,
o’elock p. m., and remain < pen
nine o’clock p m.. and for »u ii
caucuses
time as any of said ward
may j
vote.
A check list prepared by the Republican citv
committee will be used in each
ward in the city.
In Wards 1,
3, 4, f>,
ti and 7 no jiersun whose name has not
lioen marked 'herem as a
Republican irIncluded in
this call and will not lie al
the
lowed to vote or like any t art in
ward
Jn Wards 8 and 9
caucus it*said
lists
of
the
the
city of
(Deeiing)
voting
Peering as adopted by ihe city committee,
will be used, and no pi-rson will be al
lowed u> vote whose name is not on said
list.
.Said check list will be verilltd by the
res|*ective ward committees and all errors
or win 1 -sions
in makiug and
marking
theioof co'11 -ted upon application to said
ward committees who will be in session
hendfor that purpov at
Republican
oiiurtcrs, Room 3, Drown biook, .r>37 l-_
t ongress street,
Portland, from 7.30 to 9
a’olook in the evening of the I3tu, to 18th
f February, inclusive, and at any time
prior t.u three o'clock on the day of the
kinu
us tic us, but no curreotiona of
any
v*l!l be road.* after the hour above menthat
tioned, provided
Hepubliouus who
r igister on 11 e
duy of the caucus and

CoaaM*rUf thi

With Mr. Mollncam W

**
sent by
Hobson. “Alain* at Gettysburg,
the Sta*e Librarian.
Several copies of
boys’ books by James Otli and H. AlK. Wilkins;
*’Jerome,” Alary
gor.
Mollie's Prince,'* Rosa N. Carey, “Mlllsnlal Dawn,” flv* volumes, Charles T.
Russell; “The Harvest and Reaper,"
Mrs. M N. Vancott;
“Life of Frances
R*v. E.
Ridley Havergal,”
Davels;
“The Council of Ten," Sylvanus Cobb.

LEGMAN'S BARGE

needay eyenlnff.

o'clock.
Kllxahetb A. W. Oobb of

(Jtimtlo*.

Among the book* recently received at
G.
the Public Library ar* tbe folowiog:
,M£be Favolume*.
A. Henty'a— nine
H. K.
of the Kearsarg*,M
mous C ruise

a
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THE ACTS
are

N«m Book* at Pattto
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of I ill
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I; M cst rii
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C
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clothing
the cpy
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TENNEY

\v re a iy to buy
all kinds
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more than any purchaser in
lexers to MU. or MBS. De
r.
Middle St.
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ot
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u'Ji-ftY WOWIAM
jwa focuti
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reliable
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\lr ANTKI»-An e\|x*riencod table Ctrl. ApT>
P’v at on-o at the Slit BYYOOI), No

Park St.

and Gphlhalmlo Optician.
Csr-re:.: Sr.. cep. Soldiers'ilcnament.
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'»ad ! ^alth That K-I I' A N-8
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regulating medicine
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS

ANTEl>— A woman to do light housework
r*-ss
in a family of two. Terms good. A
BOX ’.Hi3 Brunswick. Me

M-

ir.pL r.ife and certain in result. The gruune>
supi'oint. tVntauywherti
Co., Cleveland.. O.
c’ t\
&
Cl'FPY
CO..
II.
Agts., Portland. Me.
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lost akd rorxo.
live weeks ago between Owen
a small
& Moory’* aud head of
.ark '•
black porW-Hionmie containing
<*>•
'Vil1
Cotntnorclal St.
finder please letnrn saute to
and receive reward?

IOhT—About

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

••

In this city over ? years «(toan onyx
^
seal mu wile the figure* “Th’ out .nine
engraved
stone aud the words "Do Just right
It the tinder wid return
within the baud.
k-i
same to this office he will be rewarded.

School of Shorthand and Typewriting
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MOTHER EARTH.
Or»f.fn1 l» !« on tho warm »«r»h to 11*
Whlln pnrpl. *h*dow. o’nr tho fur hill* p«*
W.'it.'hinit the light ahod wind boar down
tho Br*M.
Watching the cloud*, tho pilgrim, of tho ,ky.
The breath cornea sweet from fields of maillot.
And now ihe soul of Siegfried’s mafic note
Rings full and clear from a wood thrush

a

throat,

And life'* ud stress and burden are forgot.
O mother, geneaitlc mother, when
1 shall have lived my little human *paoa
So take me to your nourice lap again
And spread your homely apron o'er my face!
A« sleep, not dying, to my thought It mem*,
’4ith dreamless waking In the dream of dreams.
Merington in Scribner ».

—Marguerite

‘Ml iMyUPW.’
^
“In a moment I realised tbe hideous Ingult I bad offered Mvn. I tingled with
What could hare possessed me
shame.
No offlocr
that morning I do not know.
or gentleman would ever spook ill of a
woman—least of all in public.
'Let him go!' I cried to the soldier* T
rose, removed my cap. and. bowing, said
"
'Sir, I place myself at your disposition.’
“At tbls moment the whistle of the approaching train was hoard. My friend
grit sped my arm and dragged me to the
station without, where we took the tram
for Lille.
“As soon as I could do so I hastened to
thc-gcncral commanding our division. I
_

told

A TRAGIC DUEL.
Last year I went to Resancon to attend
friend’s wedding. His bride was tbo
wealthiest and best
daughter of one of the
known families in the city and the alTalr
one.
When we were
was a most brilliant
about quitting the table after the wedding
feast, I felt a band upon my shoulder. I
turned. Before me stood a young captain
of dragoons, a handsome, dashing fellow,
with curly blond hair.
said he,
“You do not recognize me,
smiling.
“In truth,” said I, hesitating, *'I cannot

with pleasure that he hail received his expected promotion. With his commission
he had received orders detailing him to a
garrison at. Maubeugo, on the Belgian
frontier.
One August evening I was taking a
It was a
strol 1 in the Champs Elysees.
little after 9, and around me was the usual
gay crowd of a summer night—promenndcrs by the hundred; merry people seated
at the little tables in front of the cafes,
smoking, drinking and chatting; to the
right a cafe concert, its front hung with
colored lanterns. Before me the long Avdes Champs Elysees extended, its
enue
hundreds of lights glimmering like glowin

Suddenly

I
street

dark.

the

saw' a

familiar face by the light of a
lamp.
It was Gustave Kaisant.
“Iiello, major!” said I, extending my
band. “Well met!”
‘‘Ah, is it you?” said he languidly. “I

glad to
His tone

see

am

you.

struck me. I looked at him
attentively, lioseemcd to have aged much
since I had seen him before. Already there
were gray hairs showing around his temples. Linking my arm with his, 1 said:
“Come, let’s take n stroll.”

“Willingly.
After

had walked

wt

seme

little distance

I gave up attempting to make him conHo seemed entirely destitute of interest in any topic that 1 might bring up,
verse.

and

plunged

“Come,

into

come,

have something

you?”
He

plied

hesitated

a

melancholy.
Gustave,” said I, “you

on

your

mind, haven't

moment, but finally

re-

:

“Yes.”

affair, I’ll he sworn.
He was silent, and I repeated my someThere are some
what brusque remark.
wounds that will not bear probing.
Suddenly he spoke.
said he. “and I shall tell you
“]
of my melancholy.
the »
Perhaps I
to
chafe under it as 1 do; per
am vvr<
g
ha, s you may give me some good advice.
In any cu nt, i skill tell you my story.
Since 1 last saw you there has been a tragical event in my lift*. Oh, you have hoard
nothing of it. Thanks to the people at
headquarters, the papers were silenced,
ami I won't bon- you—my story isn’t
long, and.” he added bitterly, “I think it
is interesting. But it is old—tho old story
of the parents’ sius being expiated by the
Utildren.
Ho knocked the ash from his cigar, and
3fco:i he slowly told his story :
“Lust June, us you may know, the reaerve forces were ordered out for their
»• had
some of them at
yearly service
Maubeugo, whi re I had been stationed
With the Fifty sixth for a mouth. One
morning I was al out to start for Lille, on
regimental business, in company with a
“A love

V_,U.

into n largo eating house to take a chop
before the train left. It was a very large
establish incut, with marble tables around
the room, and at one end was a long bur,
w here those with light purees were allowed
to take refreshments. Our tuble was near
the bar, and at the time vre seated ourselves there was a long line of private solWo
diers and laborers drinking there.
toiled of various matters, ami my com
pan ion said:
‘Have you the sou of any celebrity
among your recruits?'
‘Yes/ said I, 'young Myrlan, son of
the well known pointer, is in my comAnd you?'
‘Well, I have the

mand.

too. but of a different
Ueorge de Ferisset.’
What, not the son
•-pretty De Ferisset?’
‘The same.’

son

of

kind.

o

It

celebrity,
is

young

of Mmo. de Ferisset

I laughed heartily as I said:
“‘Well, well! So De Ferisset has a
grown up sou, has she? How ttie time
flies! I was dreadfully in love with the
woman once, but another fellow won her
not undivided favors.’
“‘And 1. too,’replied my companion,
‘I was a little spoony on her.
Hut, then,
you know, 1 nlways had scruples about
married women.’
‘Oh. you were wrong,' I replied.
'She was well worth the trouble.
And,
then, poor De Ferisset! The typeof un uni!U
lovers
to
had
husband!
She
suspecting
my knowledge, and ho never knew it.’
“I had scarcely finished speaking when
a
stripling soldier quitted his comrades
and advanced toward mo. His face was as
w hite as a sheet.
His emotion was so great
that he trembled as be w alked, with his
euber clattering at his heels.
When he
reached our table, he glared at me for a
moment with wild yet indecisive eyes and
I hen raised his hand to strike me.
There
was a
hurried movement, an outcry, und
several of the soldiers around leaped upon
him and held his hand. He struggled for
a

As you may

me

imagine,

of

hs

cial bills 4 821 3 fi 4 83.
Miser certificates nomluai
Par Silver 60H
ex lean dollars 47’®.
Government bonds weak.
Male bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds strong.

major
private

A
a

soldier.
'General, you must allow me to say
that there ore certain insults so grave that
military usage must yield to them. Grant
me permission to do this.’
*liut 1 cannot. I have no right to do

Snysr Market.
Portland ir.araot—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
Jc; powdered 7c: >. r«uiulatcd 6c; c«»flee crushed
> Vac yellow 6c.
Export*.
LIVI 1.’pool.. I NG.
Steamship Georgian—
10.802 bush wheat 342 luxe*, piovhi n-> »r*o
•M'ks iH'iis • 24 bids aupfr* 22.'* boxes eliocM*
»l pk I idler 4o cs dry gtxsls 122 logs mb', ma
dc blocks ht» pcs lumber 78 cs handles
.acks uaiii eal loti sacks wheal 26.824 bn c 111
•
bb
brick 2.• b boxes prov* 18uo pk urd 7.
2b bale- cot ft hi i*f«0 bt*xes
»P8 sacks flour
!.u.nrd mea s 2800 sacks middlings 2<K» bags
.allow 721 lul cattle loo tnsimy 167 sheep.

‘Then telegraph the minister of
‘Ho will refuse.*
W*11, if that be the case, I shall notify
George de Ferisset, and we will fight in

wJMfc^

••

Belgium.'

s

Then you desert?'
‘Yes. general, I will desert and then
I have once
return for my punishment.
dishonored myself in publicly insulting a
1 shall not again do so in refuswoman.
ing satisfaction to her son.’
•*

Market.
Poim.ANK, Feb 9
f The Wheat market to-day was firm and about
at 33'*. a:
1c higher at Chicago. May
ful\ 2 V*c. lorn and steady hut unchanged.
[*iitn:rn*s quiet ami steady.
ggs brim r. Flour
Fish oil?* are quiet, while price*
little firmer.
Portland

no

gen-rut s perplexity ana anger no
gnn to pass away, lit* seemed moved. He
strode up and dow n the room for Dome
moments, and finally, turning to mev«ild:
‘lie it so.
Do us you will.
Bear iti
mind, though, that I know nothing of this
This conversation has not taken
affair.
1 thanked him and repaired to my
That evening De Ferisset's secquarters
onds arrived. They were civilians, ns were
also tho two friends whom I named to ur
The weapon
range matters with them.
chosen was tho sword, the hour 6 o'clock
the f« flowing morning, tho place a little
village just within the Belgian frontier. I
put my affairs in order that night, for 1
hail determined to oiler blit slight defense.
“At tho appointed hour tho next day we
It was a raw, drizzly morn
were there.
De
ing, and the mud was ankle deep.
Ferisset appeared In uniform. One of my
seconds remarked thut bo, like tho rest of
He
us. should have come as a civilian.
replied that ho had been Insulted ns man
and soldier, and that reparation was clue
1 made a sign to my secto him us Huch.
ond, and ho did not Insist.
It was a curious
“We took our places.
spectacle—a private soldier In his uniform
facing his superior officer in mufti.
“The swords were crossed. Tho word
I watched his face with a fewas given.
verish curiosity. In his eyes there was the
same glare of the day before, tho same indecision
Suddenly a strungo smile apupon his lips—the smile of a broken
heart—a smile I shall never forget though
1 live a hundred years.
Quick as a flash
ho abandoned his guurd, and, grasping my
sword with his left hand, he hurled himself upon it. It ran him through the body,
Uttering a hoarse cry, he fell backward.
A bloody foam tinged his pale lips. A convulsive shudder ran over his body, anoth-

peared

a

groan.
•

•

•

He

was

•

Migur con
firm with an upward leuoency.
h.ue* steady and fairly active.|
the
wholeThe following quotations represent
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™
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Trains

New York
Rio Janeiro Feb 10
Fab 10
Barbados
New York
leave* Fast 1'*ootlibay a*. 7 r. a. ru. Monday.
BAILBOA1M.
rob 11
Caracas.New York.. umuavra
Wednesday and Friday f *r Portland TouchFob 11
I’alaiU.New York. Mainour*
log at Ho. Bristol and lVt'itulmy li.unor.
F Bismarck.
.New York. .Genoa.Feb »1
GOING KAsT.
Havre.Feb 11
Champagne
New York
Feb 11
Lacania.New Vork. Liverpool
Tueaday.
Thursday and Saturday* leave
Auction*
Feb 11
New York. .Glasgow
TuticbPort.and at 7 a. tn. for Fast Booth bay.
Feb 11
Kingston.
Alleghany
New Vork
Booth bay Harbor mil
bn«toL
New York
Rotterdam.. Feb 11 On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 18M. train* Ing at
Bparndain
*
l) RACK.
BaniUrfodC'ubaNew York. .Houth Cuba.Fat 11
Kumfor
For Mechanic Falls.
will leave aa follows:
16 pm..
Yucatan
Feb I
Havana
NOW York
all«. Betnls, Dar.vllo .If.. Lewiston. Liver
LEAVE.
Feb 11
Irrawaddy
New York Trinidad
ion* I »l
Farming!-n Klimheld Carrabas
Buenos \>ieaii Portland
in
Liverpool.... Feb 16 For Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.10 a. tn.. 1.30,
et Pi 111: 1
Kangelev. W n hrou >aknm 1
Ktona
4.00 and 0.00 jp. in.
New York. Montevideo Feb 16
lingfiam WatemMe » .1 rtkowhegan.
8.10 a.
Berilu and Island Pond.
Prince New York.. P rnainbuco Feb 16 For Gorham.
For
n.
r
I.
14
reepoft. Brum wick. An
I u.toni llonsr wiiarf, I’ortlnnd. Me.
llo aieio
New York, .( ape llayit Fen 16
m., I..10 and 6.00 p in.
Belfast. Hart
unta. Watervllie, BkoWhegat
New lork
Port Prince Feb 16 For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 6.00
Alps
WEEK DAV T1.M1 TABU:
»nd, I Hirer and Koxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Ban A!hi n
New York
Porto Rico.. Feb 16
Mdtown and Mattawatnkeag.
p. m.
sk«
Feb 16 For Quebec, e.oo p. m.
('omiurarliiR Monday-. .Inn. i«;.
Bath. I ! bou
For Brunswick.
New York. Para
Polycarp
6.10 p m.
f. irdiii-r
.New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 16
Augusta and Watervllie
1 ’.ills.
i. and, *30,
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For » ove-t 4 • v I and i»_-.
ARRIVALS.
n w fi ouce-ter.
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m.
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New York. Antwerp
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followed my eyes.
“What!" he cried, “it cannot be she?"
“Yes,” I answered him, “it is Mine, de
Ferissut."—From tho French For Argo-
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As my eye roamed carelessly over them
group, the center of which w as
a woman of 45, but still very beautiful.
She was dressed richly and tastefully and
bore in her hand a bouquet which a smirking dandy had just presented to her. I
could not repress an exclamation. Gustave
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Paper William Morris r»ed.
Mr Morris was no advocate for thick
paper, but he had long before found out
that machine made paper of wood pulp
snd clay was useless for permanent results,
to say nothing of the uninteresting quality
of its surface. The latter failing isa factor
by no means unimportant in the beauty of
a book
Much of our shiny, calendered
llo
paper is. besides, trying to the eyes
was forced to resort to tho plain, honest
of
makers.
tho
old
time
Unway
paper
bleached linen rags were used, and molds
whose wires were not woven with absolute mechanical accuracy, thus obtaining
a sort of
variety in tho surface.
This paper was made expressly for him
by Mr. Batchelor, at Little Chart, near
Ashford, and “resembles the paper of the

< 1.
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with horror to his story. He
looks, but went doggedly on
“Of course 1 had not killed him—I had
even resolved not to defend myself, and I
quitted the Army. But still I feel like a
murderer; 1 feel as though 1 had committed a crime.
When 1 think of that poor
boy—loyal to his mother, bad though she
was—slain in tho llrst flush of youth. I
feel like an assassin. And think of thut
wretched mother! How she must mourn
her brave boy's fall!”
It was grow ing late; the peoplo wcie
pouring out of the cafes concerts. Now
and then a passerby would hum over the
latest comic sung. Strange contrast! The
follies of the song mingled with the words
of tho somber drama just unrolled before
me.
Gustave walked on by my side, with
tent head, crushed by the weight of his
tragic story.
And still the Champs Klysees swarmed
with people. Around us was the intense
life of a summer night in frholous Paris.
On the avenue wore innumerable carriages
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Portland Notional Bank-loo
i«<
Portland Truat cn.loo
Portland Das Cotnoany.60
Portland Water Co.100
1«6
Portland St. HalUoad to
100
l*“
13*
bain*Contra! B’jr..loo
*0
*»
Portland a itgdenaburg K.K.100
BONDS.
Portland Aa ..ISO
Pottlana aa. 1*09—1*17 funding.. lot
10*
Portland aa. 1*18, funding.104
Bangor 4a 14W*. K. H. aid.10O lOO'j
*'*
Bangor 4a l*oB. Waiar.11*
100
Bath avia 1*07, Mumoioal .101
>0.1
Bath *v INI. Hrmndinf.101
106
Bollaot aa Mimialital.107
(alaiaao lwn—1*11 llalundlug ...luO
]07
107
lawtitonAa/ l»ul. Muntolnal .10.
107
l^wiatouao. iui.1. Muniomal.10u
107
Naco an 1*01. Municipal.10"
IK'
Mam*Coulral KK 7aivil.rdna.nilf 134
*
110
10a
’am*
K’4
4*cona mtg... .104
10*
gda, iBoo.nateii'an. 103
10w
Portland . Ogd'a cda,*900, lat imgloa
Portland Wator r.7a aa. l«37 ....103 KB
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er, then

.26a 60

:ulli

1

*7
a»
13*
!*i
10*

.common.12h‘*

The follow inr quotaitons represent tne pay
ug prices In this market:
ow and steers.
7o l1
Bulls aud st*gs...
do
sw.na— No 1 quality .10c
**
No a
..8 c
**
fl
No 3

must

..

»«<»»*•
in*
c.os.*
The following wor#
lions of stock* Ht boston
7°
Mexican < cntrsi :**..
A1* bison, ion. o iuni« Co. a. -aw. 81**
Boston « Maiuo...171 Vs
uo.dt
.*.
Maine eotrai.. *.160
I nion Pacific..
Onion Pacific oto..... 7b*«

60*3 #80 Vk.

Hides.

‘There is hut one course open to me.
‘I have grievously
I replied.
offended this young man. 1 have therehis
at
disposition. Wo
fore
myself

general.'

duel! You are mad!
upon tho field with

»

KfcW YORK. leb. »
Money on call was steady :it .<*' s last loan
IMi per cent; prime mercantile paper 2s*
percent. Sterling Exchange strong, with
actual
business
in bankers bills at 4 86Va
*4 86",4 (or dctiiand.and 4 821* 4 8 ^4 lor sixrates
at 4 84<*4 86Mi. Commerty days; posted

Importance.’

cannot go

IC.8

-I

100

To
M'rotuMU'NaUnnal Bank.
National 1 rodoiVliMfc.100

JS3

Mm*r Mork.l

N.w York Stork «n.l

“I privately thought that If I had been
tho affair would have been the
a general
But I so richly merited his severe
same.
language that 1 did not reply.
'Well. pm id he finally, ‘what do you
propose to do?’

placed
light.

in the

Lctdio; Markets.

severely.

i Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
then was calm. Still gazing at
j troubles— Monarch over pain of every
h‘. .‘.aid in a choking voice;
I sort. Dr. Thomas* Kclectric Oil.

moiuji.t.

iue.

)»ofcltionv

to

‘A

Gustave Raisant, your old chum.
Why, I remomber well tho first day you
You advanced toward
came to the school.
mo as I stood in the playground and said,
1 lent, you some,
some
marbles.’
‘Lend mo
and we became fast friends at once, and
our friendship lasted for three years.”
I grasped his hand warmly, and wo at
once began to talk over old times together.
It is always with a certain degree of pleasure that, one meets an old chum of school
So wo exhausted the subject
or college.
of school days and took up our present
prospects. Gustavo told me that his were
excellent; he would soon have a commission as major, a lucky advancement for so
When I prepared to leave,
young a man.
ho accompanied me to the station, and after a cordial farewell we separated.
Months passed, ami I heard no more of
Gustave.
Finally one morning I saw his
am

worms

all.

l|iioUtiooH ol Staple ProditU

‘What,’ M»id he, ‘an officer of your
rank to babble thus In public, like a raw
boy just ovst of the military school! It is
the fault of the war department. They
should not promote men so young as you

remember”—
“I

him

reprimanded

a
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i Interuaiional Steamship Co.
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7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
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MEDICINE

From Boston ever/ Wednesday and Saturday
From Pnila.epRii en<: y We.nesua/ and

Boston.

1 vut<(l. sch (Tara K Randall, Chanson. .New
\ ork.
API. HENKY—Passed out sth. sch John K
Randall. fr*m Norfolk lor PorlDud.
FERN AN DIN A—Ar rttb.ach Naut tsket, Guptill.
GLOl CFJCIF.K—Ar Sth. sen Thomas Borden,
troin Ro kiaifi lor New York.
MOBILE-Ar 7th. sch Jes le Leua, Dejreleauv. Havana.
Ar hth, sch Harold C Beecher, Low, from Pascagoula,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Sth. «chs Marta O T eel,
Johnson. Ga.testou. small*; Ellen York, noui
Lagd-tV a.
NORFOLK- Ar 7th. sch spartan, I hcnias,
Fall River
PORT EADS-Ski 7ill. sch K 1 White, Look.
New Yo.k.
PA8CAOOULA —Ar Bill, sch Norman, Gray,
London.
PI S i A GORDA—Ar sth, sell Jennie S Butler. Hu ler. Galveston
PHILaDEI PH1A-C! I 7th,«ch Lid Fowter.
Wi licitr. « ienlnegos
< :d sth. scit John B Prescott. Crowe.I. Providence with 4.* o
tons csal, tug Clara Clarita,
with barge Mahoney, tor Portland.
Cid hili. steamer Potufl le. Port.and, towing
bare- Mai <• III ! for Boston
Recd\ Island-Passed up hth. soli William K
Park, from Portland tor Pniladel Ida.
Ar 7'h. sell Geo ilstiey, CurPROVIDE.Nl I
tiv Newport Ni w.
8ABi NK PAS8 Sid Hth, barque Levi s Andrews Wne-ler Havana.
s.vBlNi pass sio 3d, sch Those; Smith.
Ad in*,
omlon
In port 8ih, schs Liz*
VINEYARD IIA YEN
zle 11 8iin» 11. from hhl/abethpoi t tor Newburyport: t harles li Tucket, Weeliawkcn lor Portland; Geo W (Hover. Hoboken for Rockland:
M »ry Landon, aud 8J Lindsay. Newton Creek
for Buck»port.

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diijeslion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Rlpans Tubule* are without a
rival and they now have the lnraeet rale of
any patent medicine in the world.

|
|
!

Fajardo.

Portland & Worcester Line.

Saiurtay.

PORTLIVD

From Central ^ ti .it. Boston. 3 p.m. From
luHue sireui Whari. Halailt phlo, at 3 p. ijl
surame one-hali llm rale ol mailing vessels.
IVmi. R. U. aiul
in ihe West by iu«*

WANTED

Freights

fcouth by connecting
commission.

i'assagu gia.OO.

A e^se of bad health that R I PA'N'R will not benefit. K rPA’N'A. lo for 6 cents, or li larUrts for t4
•eats, may t>» had of all druggists who arc willing
lo sell a low prlrMvl medicine a' u moderate roflt.
They banian i<aln and prolong life
One gives relief
Accept m> substitute
Hols the word R I P A N-* on ths packet.
(lend 5 cents to Rlpans <'hemica] Co No. ID Sprtics
•a. New Torn, fur 10 sauiplt* aud 1.000 tcsUmuuisu*.

Meals and

Unus, lorwaided

of

tree

Hound a rip f l^.oa
included.

freight or n n*age apply to t. I* VV1Nil.
Agent, Central \s harf, Bostou.
General
Ha. B. BA-dFMJN, Treasurer aud
Manager, W State BL, K**lte BuUU.i.g, Boston,
For

ooUKdtf

Mass.

harpsweli steamboat no.
Beginning Nov. f. ISO**. steamer An'ociseo
will leave Fort laud Her. Portland. «iailv. >tm
Mid
I
daysbio >pteu, it ht) p m. for i.<n 1
l-.,n
Little and Great Cheb i-ii* (':•
H .'.rp'well,
alley **a:i Orr's i'
*■>
»>rj
lenv
for
Portland.
Hetuurn
a. in. via above I ladings.
\rnvL- I
ISAIAH DAMi
a. im

Our 25c Coffee
la

■■

xooil

as

rlarwlirrc

at

actually

any

unld

us

j

>

>
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Foreign

30 Cts.
We

from H nc Kong tor Boston.
Passed St Helena Jan 6. ship Gov Ruble, Colcord. Hong Kong tor New York.
17th, Paul
Revere. Mubin, do lor do; 18t li, Jos**p'us. Gilkey. do tor do; S; Paul. Treat, no tor New Orleans; barque Grace Deerlng, Drlnkwaiei. Singapore tor New York.
At Honolulu Dee 31. ship St Frauds. Winn,
for New York in 2 d*>s.
Sid fm Liverpool 8th. steamer AfrlC, -uew) for
New York.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 1. sch Win 1) Pullier,
Uhs been ashore*
Barbados
McDonald,
Ar at Deinsrara Feb 8. barque Bruce iIdw\
klus. Gurney. Portland.
Sid tiu M acorns F'eb 4LU. sch B ( Cromwell.
Me Learn. New York.
I »Ar at Kingston. Ja. Jan 27, brig C C SwoeAiy.
\
Miller, Brunswick.
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MAN
TO 3IS TRADE.

kuouc it will suit you.

We

arc
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a

60 cent

of Oolong Tea at

3 WE

40 cts.
Fiue English Break last Too,
30 cts.
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*
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•lust below Monument St.
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NEOIA’S TEA MARKET,
441 Congress

-.-r£3Mi5

.EVERY...

in the beau

you

or ground, just
as
you want, if
will
a
half
pound of It,
you
try

Port*.

At Mauritius Dec 28, barque Wallace B Fllut.
Parsous, from New Yolk.
Passed St Helena Jan
barque Penobscot,

cau

trains will Leave Portland:
Worcester. Uliutou, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
W indham and tipping at 7JO a m. and LLjj
p. nu
For Manchester, Concord and points North a!
7.jo a uu and 13.30 p. uu
Koc heater.
For
bprlngvale, Alfred, Water,
l.uro and baco Hive? at 7.30 a nu. 1AM and
Mo p. tu.
frur Uornaui at 7 JO and 9.40 A uu, 12JO, 3.0%
6jo and SJO n. uu
Tor Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlords at 7J0, 9.40 a uu,
mo, 3.00. 5J0 and ojo p. m.
The uju p. nu train irom Portland connects
ui A>er .I unction with "lioosae Tunnel Route"
urine West and at Union Matiou, Worcester,
providence and New York, via "Providence
via **Nor*
i. lie"
lor Norwich and New York,
wit a Line”
with Boston and Albany It It. lor
Uie
West, and with the New Kork all rail via
"burins held.”
Worcester
Trains arrive .tt Portland from
: 1.jo
uu ; from Itochester at a.30 a in., 1.39
...... 5.p
on; from Gorham at A40, A39 and
10-io A nu. U0. 4.15, MS p. m.
.*.-u tickets lor ail points West and
For
IwKa
6vuti> ai.,».y tt> I t. M-m.IU.U'I

l

room

ROCHESTER R. R.

k

Million l oot of Preble hi.
Ouahu alter Monday. Get. 3, 189*. Passenger

*

ruolu.

rvoluts

TI1E THURSTON PRIKT,
■

|

season

PORTLAND. MB.

fc

leave Franklin Whauf. Portcry Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving iu
lor connection with earliest trams for

beyond.

Through

tickets

for Providence,

l.owel\

New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
7
o’clock.
Evening
at
.u
veiling
j. F. L1SCOMB. Manager

Worre«t«',

beplL HR.

THE

HARBOR NOTE
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Item* of Inters**
liiw XDVKRTISKMKSTS TODAY.

ru-knt
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home

personal,

~

A. F. Dean and

the

Along

wife of

Portland

I. R l.lhbv Co.
Iw an, Moore A Co.
Kine* Bros. Co.
.Johnson Si I ambert
legislative Notice—2.
Congress jUjnare Kish Market.
Administrator * Notice.
Outlet Clothing Co.
Assignee'!! Nal<*.
All mrson, Adams A Co.
Orient Iimiram** » o
F. II. Ilezelton A Co.
Notice of Light-house Pnclne'r.

The wind wm blowing strongly
nssachusptts regiment Is In town.
the westward at daylight yesterday and
Miss M. J. K Clapp and maid, aoooinindications
pointed to continued fair
led by
Miss Ray of New York, will
weather.
It was just such a breeze as pan
make a tonr to California, going by Raythe large
fleet, in for a harbor, needed,
mond-Whitcomb special train.
end up to 10 o’clock a procession of vesMessrs. W, li. lirowDson, chairman;
sets with all satin drawing pissed through
Henry I*. Cox, secretary and treasurer,
noon
channel
to
the
sea.
By
ship
open
and Edward li. Winslow, of the board of
left and only an occavery few were
School for the
the Maine
trustees of
A MUSKMF.NTS.
sional sail remained out of the big licet
Deaf, went to Augusta yesterday to at1’ortiaml Thenfre.
of Wednesday.
1 ho barkentine Mabel I
KotHchmar 11 it II.
tend the hearing on the appropriation
Meyers and bark Sarmiento writ among
for the school for the coming two years.
the lirat to leave,
The cutter Onandaga
New Wants, To Let. l or Sale. l ost. Found
Mrs. Julia Hunter Tarbox of Everett,
ami sin lla advertisements will be found under am! schooner Louis 11. Howard were also
f*.
th“ii
Mass., formerly of Farmington, Is vispr»M*rlute lo ads on page
on the barge oflloe list of departures.
week friends at 288 Brackett
this
The Aucotlsco arrived from Harpswell it ng
street
and
CASTORIA
reported a very rough time going
Among the large party that left Bosdown Wednesday afternoon.
There was
Bears the signature of Cuts. H. Fi.ftchbiu
ton yesterday morning on tue Raymond
a
undertow which made it very
strong
la use for more than thirty years, and
& Whitcomb Mexican and California exdifficult to 1 ind at «omo of the wharves.
The A’ind You Her.* Always Bought,
cuision were Mr. Hanno W'. Gage and
while
making the
Yesterday
morning
CASTOR I V
Miss Louise li. Gage, Portland;
1 aiding at Marker* 1 cove the starboard wife.
Miss Krunm Gibbs, Miss E. L. Gibbs,
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fr.FTcnm.
guard rail was splintered up pretty badly
and
Miss S. C. Gibbs, Brldgtun; Miss Martha
In use for more than thirty years,
the
where tho steamer chafed against
A. l’ayne, Deorlng.
The Kind You Have Always /fought,
wharf
The 50th anniversary of the ordination
A crew for the Augustus Hunt came
CASTORIA
O’Btlen as rector of
from of Rev. Michael
down
on
the
noon train yesterday
Bears the signature of Cha*;. It. FLFTcnR*.
Ft. Patrick's church, Lewell, Mass., was
The schooner is bound to Booth
boston.
In use tor more than thirty years, and
celebrated Wednesday. Among the clergybay, where she will load ioe for Washing
of PortThe A'md You Have Always Bought.
There are no sailors to be ha l in men present ware Bishop liealy
ton.
of New Hamp—Portland anti a scarcity in Boston is also land and * i hop Bradley
A purse of fo UO was presented
shire.
ryrap,
reported. A barber went into the ship“Mr». Wlaalow • soos.ni n;
hat her O’lirleo.
million* nl
ping commit* inner's otftce Wednesday
lla. bHii ukI over ilfty tearsov
Among th.* arrivals at Hotel 1 ample
Teething
while
and wanted a chance to go ns cabin boy.
mother* lor their children
the following:
Henry
were
It *uolhe* 'hu c'
The Bowers is the third square-rigged yesterday
with perfect tuccees
T. Bennett, Geo. E. Mello,
cure* Wlmi
toliens the gum*. Alias* *’ain.
vessel that left yesterday for the Hirer Loraiue Guy
1 ll the bc*i
Frank llitchoock. E. J.
A Fred Moren,
Colic, regulate* 'be bowel*. HI
i lnite, South America, lumber laden.
arising Inn'
B. Cutler, W. Wheadon, Joe
remeiiy far Diarrhoea whether sale
bet* have b *en made Gardiner,
number of small
ir
by brnpCummings, R 11. Hogan, J.
leethlug oe other' causes D
The King, K
lint
lie sine auh a** to which one .will arrive
of the
Ju'UlA Fimpklns ootuglate In every oart ol the world.
of the vessels know that consid- Coughlin,
k'a tie
cuptniiis
Syrup,
Sootbiog
ask lor Mr*. Vi msluw's
is manifested and it w ill pany.
interest
erable
a b »tth.
The arrivals at the Falmouth yesterday
The
probably be a sharp ruce out.
W
A. Smith,
and Mrs.
Included Mr
MaUl i. Meyers seemed to be the favorite
Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. l’ar.-ons,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
thus* who made wagon*. >hc is Gorham;
among
Yarmouth; C>. 11. Hersey, lluckfleld; W.
the uewer vessel of tho throe and is genVictor Pigeon, P.
li. Bailey, Boulton;
o'clock alarm lur-t evethe
cl
the
sailer
fastest
considered
| Just after the
erally
blow probably
ienis Montreal; H. 11. Hansou, Au>v.
ning there was a stray
#
uio.
F. F. iilton, Laconia, N. H.; G.
caused by crossed wires.
The Manhattan of the Maine Steamship burn;
at.
unco...
Bangor; W. R Genborg,
H. Cordon,
H is to a & Mlliliu flact solo
U.30.
at
sailed
line,
yeaterday morning
V*
A
Portland
In Boston last Saturday for 171.
sevot
the
wharf
detained
been
.-h<» had
and oueK. I*. .Simmons, Boston.
Saco and Portsmouth sold for laO
wrath
of
the
eral days by.reason
heavy
iln- following members of the Joshua
eigtath.
along Mu* coast.
li.
are at the Waldo:
the chemical and
eveomg
Wednzsduy
'lhe steamer Bay State left Portland Simpkins company
I. D. Middaugh, K. G. Ugdcu,
Hose 6 were summoned to the residence or Boston at 2 o’clock yeaterday morn- A. Cnrti
strut to
and Mrs.
Mann, Misaes Rice, Ed
of Ur. Way at -5U Cumberland
at b Mr.
Boston
lremont left
ing. The
in one of the
Ned Curtis, Thos. Brady.
extinguish a light blaze
o'clock yesterday morning. These haw wards Slater,
a
Jimmie Davenport, the Boston boxer,
The lire was put out with
chambers.
been the hrst 5*ilings of these lines sin o
was very
tne loss
meet Maurice Rosenborg at
who is to
pony extinguisher and
Saturday.
th< auditorium next Monday night, has
•light.
'1 he l ig schooner Nathanii l T. Palmer
will
lie l» staying ut the
arrived in town
The Y. W. C, A. State convention
is still anchored in the lower roads waitbegin tonight and last through Sunday. ing for her turn at the unloading berth. Waldo.
The annual meeting of the Hayden Aslhe
hydrographla office which waHIE COMMERCIAL UNION.
too clock
7
cot iatlon will bo held at
in Portland l ist f ill, i* ap»*sfal lished
street.
'i he annual mooting of the stock holders
who
men
night nt No. .758 Cumberland
the
sea-faring
by
preciated
Union ‘telegraph comThe officers and crew of the M-rrimac come to this
Charts and other aids of the Commercial
Seamen's
of Maine was held Wednesday afany
I
will give an entertainment at
distributed.
are
to navigation
freely
1 he following directors were
ternoon.
Hecreation rooms tonight.
on
looted: Win. li. liak*r, New York; A.
Y. W. C. A.
Hey. Ur. Smith Unker will speak
churoh
p. Chandler, New York; George G. Ward,
Abruham Lincoln at Willittun
New York; llenry B. Osgood, Portland;
this evt ning.
(
Htalr
otiTi-nllon.
for the
has ProgrammeRolfe, Portland; Fred N.
i'ercival B.
Edward K. Milliken of this city
Dow. Portland; William Engel, Bangor;
elected a director in the Lowell
liten
of the Y. W. C.
statistical
The
report
A. J. UusPortland; Albion
George W. Norton.
Fertilizer company, and with
.Number
is as follows:
L.
Auto- A. for January
Seth
Larrabee,
Little, Portland;
luond, directors of the American
cards
mailed,
«>1;
of
letters
mailed,
Portland.
mohlla company, of which latter compaattendance at
committee meetings, f>;
if also president.
ny Mr. Milliken
noon rest,
60;
AN ENJOYABLE EVENING.
himself committee meetings, 21;
Mr. Ernest True has announce i
socials, 108: average, 21 ; gospel services,
u.
Ward
in
oottncllruan
Although the weather Wednesday eveas candidate for
class,
dressmaking
tide class, 10;
A. basket 230;
ning was rather disagreeable. It didn’t
The score of the V. M. C.
kiag, 10; visits to rooms, **71; apfollows: 10; c
the Happy Gt. Lucky whist club
prevent,
ball game Wednesday evening
emr help,
40; employment, 65;
Second plied
from meeting at 47 Myrtle street. At ten
First game. Maroon, 10; l’ink,
iotul
44.
Third ployment secured, 17; renewals,
were served, after
o'clock refreshments
gurne, iTreon, 15; Crimson,
attendance at rooms for Januaty. Includ7.
which whist was continued until a late
game, liluo, .4; Orange,
1.4
ing gospel service*, socials, etc
Marion Holbrook attained
MBs
hour.
l'he net receipts fruit, tee coffee party
following is the programme of the H it
he
number of point- among
the greatest
in
City hall, Wednesday evening will
convention to be held in this city today,
the
ladies, while the host, Mr. William
1500.
Brainhall .-a turd ay and Sunday:
the greatest number of
iruo, gain'd
At the stated convention of
session of
Friday, 7.46 p. m.—Opening
of P„ last evening the
K.
among the gentlemen.
No.
3,
lodge,
confer** i<e
Subject, me personal risj u points
the memta)
Emerson Quartet's entertained
elbiltty ot a Christian young woman
In the college.
(b) In the city assoclfi- FIRE HEAR OP MOCNTFOKT ST.
bers. ;lWett catered.
tion.
The alarm of.lira from I ex vO nt 11.8‘J a.
Man joy lodge, E. of P., will celebrate
Bible
Saturday, 0.45 a. in.—Subject,
Its aoth anniversary on Monday evening. Studv. la) lhe Living Word, Mrs. S. nu, yesterday, was for a little tiro in the
Its use in the city as- kitchen of a four-tenement house tear 67
B. Caporon.
The ladies are invited.
(b)
M.
H.
’lay lor. c) M>untfort street in the part ot the house
Miss
The body or John T'ooke.wbo was killed sue lit ion.
of
Bible
Methods
study that me t t!*•_*
A lot of clothTrunk yards this week,
in the lirand
informal occupied hy Win. McCay.
need ot students, Miss Conde.
has been sent to Montreal for burial. The ui-cussion.
3 3)p. in., Inforaml ses.-iun; ing was hanging to dry over a red hot
and stove.
The line broke and the clothing
deceased left a brother in that city who general principles of organization.
Informal
u. ui.,
5.3
question box.
'1 ho burning clothes
:dl on the stove.
will care fur the remains.
Brais
r7.16
tuncheon served.
p. in.,
of door so that
There was a Parish reception at State vice.
,n
7 3 )|>
Subject, lho Young were quickly thrown ont
a>
a the lire
association
communicated to the
was not
Women's Christian
street chapel last evening.
in ilia lives of young
hour a The damage was small.
There will ho a parish reception at St. spiritual power
W. lay lor.
women. Miss M.
this evening, given
Stephen's vestry
meet t.^.
4.3d
p in.—Gospel
Sunday,
HU1H S1KEK1 CUUKCJi.
under the ampioes ot the Young Men’s Julia Morton i*luminor. M. 1).
Next Sunday * ronlng a trio of violin
Club
The number of seizures made by the I
violincello and organ will render imveral
TEMPORARY HOME.
selections, sir. Fred liiveu, vlulinl t and
liquor sheriffs in January was Jo. Of
During the past ten years forty-eight
are both well known
were
these
brought before the court different
in this state have been ; ■Mr. bain, organist,
towns
Sir. Ostonberg, viollnei her
ami 20
paid or appealed Two represented in this institution.
During' to the public.
is considered one of the best In
l»»-t through wrong names iu
casts were
this time 1M) girls have entered this in j celluist,
Heston, by request he will render a cello
the warrants
From Rockland thirteen hnv
stitution
enternumbers. Sue
1 Uipublican club
Ihe Ward
Lewiston, solo lu addition to the trio
entered
eleven;
Bangor,
t« rs of
Peaks anti Long inltained t
ten, Hiiii programme later.
eleven; Ruth, ten; Hallow**!!,
ands 1 k'>
.deg.
from othtr towns all over the state rang
EQUITABLE LIFE.
The Little Women will meet ut 02 Free ing from ten to two or three. 'Thirty four
The Equitable Life Assurance Society
Quo- have eutered from Portland, hut at least
strtet. .Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
Its fortieth anniversary this
tations from Whittier.
two-thirds of this number are from differ- celebrates
During Its vigorous existence it
Yesterday wu- a 1 itter day, more trying ent parts of the state.
year.
'Ihe
than Wednesday.
out stripped all oilier life ins irance
has
In some rei-spect*
with grout force from the
wind blew
companies, including many of grteuer
SHOE
HAVE
BELFAST MAY
north and the merotny was very low in
ago, and nuw stands proudlly at He head.
FACTORY.
statement published In anThe annual
the tube.
manu-A shoe
February
Belfast.
made yesterday by the
other column shows the most gratifying
Seizures were
name
facturer who does not wish his
increase in all directions and especially
liquor do uties ut No 11 Adams strict mentioned at
present was in Belfast to- In those which go to promote solidity
und No. al Newl ury strict.
would be
inducements
what
see
to
»P'
and dividend paying power.
The State stmt
uxilbiry to the W. li. day
offered him to locate his business in this
will hold its i.rular meeting this
F. M
with
Mayor
interviews
He
hud
afternoon in the chapel at 3 o'clock. Mrs. city.
Nature makes the cures
her ami several business men and ia
S. li. Capron,
missionary for many Kioto
havo leu favorably iinto
understood
address
the
all.
will
me
after
ting.
years in India,
with the outlook
AJi interested are cordially invited t > at- pres?ed
who
Now and then she
The factory of Legro it Spaulding,
tend.
and awas
inspected
assigned,
recently
and needs
The regular monthly inciting of tin*
into a
the assignees are disposed, to offer liberal
State ht* e auxiliur/ v*.iil be held in the
some satisfactory
that
out.
terms it is hoped
church
parlors at 3 o’clock this after
bargain can l e made by which thisfaotory
neon.
started in the
i'h)
and machinery can be utilized.
ulliance will
The Unitarian Women’r
gentleman wants fi’ie use of the factory,
direction.
wrong
meet this afternoon at 3 u clock.
equipped, a stock company incorporated
is needed to
There will be a j uris reoej-thm at St
with $10,000 capital, the citizens to subSt ■i»f eu's vesiry this ©vininjr, under th'3 scribe $r,JOO wnich will be preferred stock,
check disease and start the
he to ruise the balauce.
auspices of the Young hen's club.
..

-.11

meeting of th* Home foi
Friendless Hoys occurred yesterday.
The annual report says
The managers of the Home for Friend

the

thus

Uaxur

block

1 >t

a

very onin the

rooms

evening.

He desires to
local*- In Maine where
there is lea* danger of trouble with labor
u mens

~

DEATH OF A LUMBERMAN.
—Mo-.*s Picscotr,
K istport February
known throughout New
lumberman
Brunswick and N< va Scotia, by reason of
extensive operations, died today at thtIlo had lived hire since isTG
am of «k.
nd hud taken active part in municipal
lie h-av- s a widow and two chilaffairs.
dren., Georgs I)., of eshopard, N. B., and
Mrs. Frank L. Wadsworth of this city.
a

Bes<*.-o full, regular action
*

of the bowels, do not Jrrl*ate or inflame. but leave
111
|Ot!'.!£in m perfect condition.
frepared only by U L flood

Try them. $b cent**
CJo.. LowciJ, Mass, |

&

system

in the

right

SCOTT

; all druggist-;
l*j\\XL, Cfiwrusu, New York,

50c. ami #1.00

time

over a

Four have

possible

show

On the

contrary

creeled

been

of temporary
received fron
others
frorr

no

tendency

Surplus

to decrease

calls

as

become man

I he director!

hereby extend

their

for the

encouragement and

MAINE

The year 1893 has been

Insurance in

Lbtrits L

Chaplain—Carl

V.

Niieod,

r

Willies
and

bowled

Carter

wns

hour

two out of the

won

played.
was

high man
high man

for the

Car ier(

76

64
7*1
87
03
0O

0

«0

76
64
73

76—
07—
101—
72—
77—

211
31i
201
201

:k)8.358 31*3—1131

73

77
88
73
73
73

860

383

Burrowes,

S'*
67

Fisher,

60

Barbour,

73

Snow.

Bobbins,

END METHODIST

WEST

70—
77—
7065—
88—

241
23.
;»:
Llh
23.

379—1121

CHURCH.

orchestra composed of Mr. Charlei
J. Baker, organist: Mr. Charles Hamilton, first violin; Mrs C J. Baker, soconi
violin; Mr. A. ii. Whitmore, cornet; Mr.
Mr. Fred Hamilton
Couant, trombone;
bass viol will furnish muaio at the Wesi
End Moth dist church next Sunday eve
ning at 7.3J p.m., also chorus choir undei
the leadership of Mr. H. L. Van Blareoui
New booki
will take part at this service.
aud music and address by the pastor Kev,
11. K. Duunock.
An

d

wi; 1

J()H.\SO.\,,,iO'tfI’i-.AK HKHii”

lOM

of New
G. Shearman
ex-Con greasnmn Ton
York
city and
Johnson of Ohio, will speak under th«
auspices of the Cumberland county mem
J homas

lion.

'lhib is the present organization:
President—Joshua ii. Millett ’ti7.
Vice-Presidents—Edward C. Robinson
’S3, Charles F. Hall, '75.
Secretary and Chairman of the Kxeou
live Committee—Llnooln Owen. *81».
Crawford
Executive Committ*—W. t
Richardson, V.', Merl
’hj, J. K
Weaver, 's:‘, E. C
Uetohell. '.'3. 11. S.

club, a<
Tuesday evening, Ketruarj

herd of the Maine

City Hall,

on

Democratic

The
o'clock.
such sneakers should

21,

at

8

overflowing.
On the

Inter.

r

hull,

M. I)., ’si
Whittier, *81, D. F.
K
J. Hinds, *s:: C. 1*. Weston, ’13,
J. Condon, ’86, W. H. Fur her, '8k.

announcement
fill

Particulars
same

ol

City hull tc
will be giver

evening, at; Keoeptior
delegates of Great*]

the Democratic

irtlund will meet

14

to

ohoosc

u

cunditlaU

for mayor.

WOMAN’S LITKKAHY UNION.

THE COLDEST ON KECOKD.
“afternoon" of tho Woman’
Yesterday was the cohlent February
the weather burem.
At
on record in
Literary Union will Ik? held in V. M. C
A. hall. Saturday, February 11 at thro > a. in., the thermometer registered 3 be
i he programme follows:
o’clock,
low; it Du iu., it registered 1 below
and un hour later It had rflen to U above.
Subject—Philanthropy,
Conducted by Savoir bairu Club, with
it was 10 above, and the ter
At noon
committee composed of Mrs. Alfrci J
rlble icy wind blew with greater force i»l
Mrs Georg
A. Lend ill, chairman.
Frank
W. York.
11. Koblnson, Mrs.
the afternoon forcing the mercury dowi:
Vocal Quart ute, “Then Sun Shall No
verv low.
More Go Down,
Tuokermu:
‘_
Cecil la u Quartette.
1 WiTCHELL-CilAMPL1N CO.
Lizzie M. Brown, Ml s Alice M
Miss
The 1 wltchell-l hamplin company hai
Sawyer, Mrs. Jennie king-Morrison
Miss Kuwina M. Kichardsun.
elected the following olllcers for the enMise Emma F. Higglm
Philanthropy.
titling year:
Vocal Solo—Charity, J. Faure
j'resident—James P. Chaiuplln.
Mlua Brow
'1 reasurer—Win. H. Orav.
His
In
Name.
Din-• ors—James H.
Waugh, Leonard
Portland School for D*af Mutes,
H ihrrLft, brunic Bolt. George P.ChamMrs Newman F. Stank*
P.
James
Ghniuplln
Vocal Quartette—I’m a Pilgrim,
jdin,
G. W. Mare to
Cecillan Quartette.
“
The next

!

V. M. C. A. BOWLING,
game rolled last evening resulte
victory for team No. 1, which ha
defeated every other team.
Sum

ihe

|

in

a

; now

j

TEAM NO. 1.

Norton,
Willard,

67

78
78
86

llorelin,_Hi
Totals,

380

81
84
87
si
1>1

4'd7

76—

T~
TOOTH BRUSH

mury:

Gardiner,
IJudner,

j

j

07
Ml

74
bd

8?
384

that will ho d its bristles
must be something new
you say.
We feel reasonably
sure of our ‘J5c
warranted brush or we
should not mention it.

400—lki
7:)— 3S
0»— pi
Hi—
8.4— u

TO— id
3U7—lit

would ever bo bothered wit
cinstipatioa if everyone knew how nati
and
quickly Burdock Blood Bittci
lAlly

j No

f

•

eod3t

one

~

lotto > usds »!

m»II

4 Cents IVr Yard.

Halos Soorftiiokoi-s
most dosintblo *n
unit ilrosH* n to bo

in a

5 Cents Per Yard.

lino of

7 Cents Per Yard.

pin lor waists
sold at only

Special Value

H. Hay & Son,
II
■|l-.

MIDDLE STREET.

COTTON HOSE.

February 10, 1899.

you have thought
to make some child

IF

IS

happy by sending
Valentine,

remind

"ou

only

three

get

them

this

is

to

that there

are

days

more

in

and

prettiest ones
picked off fast.

They’re

like

Valentines of last
year and the years before,
no
more
tinsel
and
the

tawdry soap-box
about them.
artists design

Valentines

everybody

Of

joys.

Valentines

for

$1.00.

We are elaiiug out sill broken
Children’s Hosiery in ju»t

tols

of .Ileu s, W omen and

If you can
llntl a bargain.

size

iiml your

nsiong Ihem

you will

be sure to

the.
are

they’d hardly

there,

pair

en-

course

old sentiments

same

IS

Easter

and

Cards that

$ 1.00.

paper
best

The

nowadays and they’re
quite as beautiful as the
Christmas

for

the

at all

not

to

pair

Iu the new line of F IK I’hrU Cotton Hosiery for late winter
ami curly living wear i. a Cast Clark Colton Hose wiili while fee;
that w e consider an unusual value, at

being

are

in labs' Fast Black

l.Sorfip

be

that,

without

but put in better verse,
the same thought in more
attractive
the

form

Valentine

modern

and the fashion

ing

oi

observance

makof

Valentine’s day is
ular in
the

this

century

/

that’s

St.

as

p plast year of
as
it ever

was.

There’s
of them
a

box

or

specially
be

choice

here, each
envelope
for it,

only

dress and

one

in

made

readv

to

stock

entia’e

of

.TSeas's

sum!

formerly tPae proptBsiiiafactarers'
Syndicate,
erty of the
for
sale
at
retail,
offered
l»e
w£|1
Hoys' Clolhin?.

You

to add the
a

Tlie

stock

by post.

sent

have

a

ad-

stamp.

Tod-s^y,, a! 10 a,

m.

I

Strictly fash.
floods Exelianjjed.

Terms
Don’t

forget
special display and sale
of
new
Dining-room
Linens
week.

the

on

view

this

ASSIGNEE,
I.\o
I
■«

3T*E3?t

•-

C ross and free Sts.

Middle,

L;

77—
4— ^
7y— m
so— ^

TEAM NO. 3.
HI
Blake,
61
tockton,
Hi
JiihnHun,
*3
Noble,
V right,
_hi
404
Total**,

CO.,

T. E. McDONALD,
•

Gussies,

Gussies.

to toasts.

*u,

Bar

a

Johnson,
Leighton,

ley Square Hotel, Boston
Pin
evening, February S25,
Tueeday
Butler, ’73. Pro!
President Nathaniel
A
Prof. G
Laban E. Warren, LL. 1).,
Hull, Ph. D., Rev. Nathan E. Wood, 11
i)., Prof. William Mathews, ’31. Pre«l
dent Charles F. Meservu, ’77, auu Benjn
Invite
min P. Holbrook, '8S, have been

r.

game*

strong game

a

for his team.

Soule,
Stebblns,

the Cor

minte,
( urtis.

&

Portland.

Willies.

Au

of th

three

Score:

HON.

vj,

\tv

l*«.ilisuul, tlaiiir.

Pine's alleys last night the Willie*
The
and Gussies bowled a close game.

Wood

Woodbury,

Kigbtoenh annual reunion
Boston Colby Alumni Association

itobinson,

To<!;n

BOWLING.

The

r,.

6,329,724.00
215,976.51

At

BOSTON COLBY ALUMNI ASSOC IA

j.

81,420,844.00

■

Dec. 31, 1898,

feblO

A uburn.

respond

Society’s

for the

one

the figures:

Cieueral AguiiU.

Opening Addiess—Francis L. Laverto
Berlin N. II.
Closing Address—Fred R. Marsh. Kus
tis. FJa.
Historian—Harold F. Dana. Portland.
Prophet— Hoy 1.. Alar*ton, Skowhegan
Odist—Lucien P. Libby. W'estbn.ok.
'lou-truaster—Ralph M. Greenlaw, Gor
ham, N. H.
Committee of /.rrangoments—Williau
Francis SS
L Thompson,
Portland;
Briggs, Plttsliuld: Wallaje H. White, Jr.

to

are

R. H. TURNER,

HOWARD GOULD.

fords.

occur at

Force,

fruitful

!):! t:\rlianiie Mrecl,

—

H.

OF

FRANK B. FISH.Cashier.

elected:

Poet— Arthur

MAKE

for Tlnanc.

President—llarry B. Neaglu of Lubec.
Vice Pres. FUwin S. Hmllock of Port
land.
Hall o f
Sec. anil 'irons.—Drew B.
Brunswirk.
Marshal—Willard T. Libby. Auburn.
D.
Orator—Loton
Jennings, Nortl 1
Class
gusto.

a

F. H. HAZELTON

liowdoin College

Wednesday had its election for otllcors fo
The followinj
senior year and class day.

Way ne.

STANDARD

Insurance in Forco and Promium Collections standard I’riiil*, 11 ^ lit and dark,
in only
show steady increase from year to year, than which no
the
to
testimonial
more gratifying
Equitable’s popularity
Today v*o soli Outing linn*
n» ls ilia: wo have boon «olling
in Maine can be asked.
at H coins pot )ard, at
»i*ly

BOWIX)IN CLASS OF ’«>.

wore

57,310,489.27
24,020,523.42

The

Corresponding Secretary—Mies K. D
McGregor.
Treasurer—Mr. William Chnml>erlnin.
Auditing Committ u—Mr?.. William M
Marks, Mr Mellon Bolster
Air
Trustees—Mr. Arthur 1\. Hunt.
Lyman L. Cousins, Air. Henry P. Cox
Col. F. K. Booth by.
Counsel—Mr. Philip G. Larrabee.
Hoard of Director s— Mrs. F. K. Booth
Mrs. Kdwari
by, Mrs Wm. Al. A1 »rks,
fl. York, Mrs Arthur K. Hunt, Mrs
Hugh J. Chisholm, Airs. Willis Chenery
Mrs
Williati
Mrs. Henry P. Merrill,
Chamberlain, Mrs. J. S. ileald, Airs J
11. Thompson.

oQlceis

201,058 809 27

Premiums Collected, 1898,

Fkcir.

VJ,

FOR

HUNINENS.

Maine Management. Here
Amount issued, 1898,

President —Mrs. M. K. McGregor.
Vice President—Mrs. Mellon H Inter.

i-s

258,369,298.54

J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-P.

Genera
are Indebted loth* Maine
Hospital and the Kye and Far Infirmary
for the cane of boyr needing special trea*
roent also to the Portland daily
pnperi
Col. H. S. Osgood of the American Kx
press company, Mr. C W. T. Oodlnr? foi
the boys’ excursion to the Islands, Port
land Electric railroad, the Maine Centra
and Portland and Kumford Falls railroat
for kiud favors.
The following bonid of officer* wrn
elected;

The Senior Cl

*!0.

*<

We

Recording JSfcrotary—Mn.

BROTHERS

HENRY B. HYDE, President.

expressed.

often

....

in 1898

heart

sympathy

.

30 318 878.00
168,043 739.00
50 249,286.78

.

Policyholders

Paid

every year the need for an in
more
Income becomes
evident

AllTFBTmmyl!.

198,362,617,00

.

Examined and Declined
....
New Assurance issued
....
Income in 1898
Assets Dec. 31, 1898
Assurance Fund ($198,898,259.00) and ail
other Liabilities ($2,160,550.27>

felt thanks to the many friends who bnv«
bui
aided the homo, not only with gifts,

direction

toward health.
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver Oil with hvpophosphites can do just this.
!t strengthens the nerves,
feeds famished tissues, and
makes rich blood.

bridging

l":VT

4DTKBTI*m#HTi

Sale For Today.

$987,157,13400

Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1898
Assurance Applied for in 1898

cases

numerous

Something

at his

their

as

N*W

OF THE UNITED STATES.

they fruit ol
boys who ha<
Horn* for a long o

Portland
Alms House,
country farms and overseer* of the poo
throughout the state.
Number at present at the home.^twelve
under care of society, fifteen.
Two boy
nre at the Maine General
ho«pltal. Ou
expenses manag'd with all the economy

tight place

L. Hunkiu gave

period

distress.

gets

Frank

report for 1809

demanded
The average number of boys admitted ha
been larger toan any previous year slnc<
th* opening of th* Home.
The nutnbei
received the past year was thirty. Kight o
this number were returned to
famine

j

X.r

to

advantage of the

-hort

■

joy able piano recital

happy

are

year of grrat activity and
much benefit to the many

X

helping
Things get

annual

Hoys

lees

«w ADTiRTMxarrn.

ADvmTimrann._

THE EQUITABLE LIFE RIMES
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Vest.

pleasure trip to New York, Philadelphia and Washington.
The
J. Kelly of the Ninth 9
Major Joseph

on a

Water Front.

i»rw

boys.

Ntrtlag and Report* for th

A nnwal

are

friendless

for

OWEN.

MOORE & CO.

Administrator's

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money reluiulej.

I.lgliMlnuso Engl liter. Boston.
Mass. A lot of old copper, yellow in
ats’
,5>’
ami wrought Iron
cast
competition
iniscdlaneous tools amt other liuUt hou-'C
propei ty will bo sold atjiublic.'iueuoii.aia.
Centr:v \Vh»rf,
oriUiw, Me *1
lur
in., Wednesday, March 15. l*r'
a
promriy and conditions of sale apery
v
number at 1’ortlnmi. Me., or at room M.
>>.
373 Washington St., Boston, Mas*.
STANK.N, M.u»r. fonts of

OFFICE

m

-t^i.

njocb-eu

••

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
^loauoieul Square,

janlOdtX

KnsIneers^C^A.

1

Notice.

subscriber hereby gives notice that h«
has been duly appointed A dmluistrator
oi the e-tate of
a.
c. t.
MUSKS U. 1 ALMF.il,Hate of Portland,
of Cumberland, deceased.
countv
the
in
direci..
law
the
as
Htid tttven bi'mds
All persons having demands against th- estate
of said deceased are desired to present Ib-s
s;une for settlement, and all indebted thereto
ate requested to malic payment immediately.
tvl..
JU5hi*U>V. L
lebieaiawawir*
Portland, Feb. 7, xm,

rpHF
■
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!
j

